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The Committee on Open Government - Robert J. Freeman, Executive Director

Freedom of Information Law

Open Meetings Law

Personal Privary Protection Law

The Committee

The Committee on Open Government is responsible for overseeing implementation of
the Freedom of Information Law (Public Officers Law sections 84-90) and the Open

Meetings Law (Public Officers Law sections 100-111). The Freedom of Information Law
governs rights of access to government records, while the Open Meetings Law concerns
the conduct of meetings of public bodies and the right to attend those meetings. The
Committee also oversees the Personal Privacy protection Law.

The Committee is composed of 11 members, 5 from government and 6 from the
public. The five government members are the Lieutenant Governor, the Secretary of
State, whose office acts as secretariat for the Committee, the Commissioner of General
Services, the Director of the Budget, and one elected local government official
appointed by the Governor. Of the six public members, at least two must be or have
been representatives of the news media.

The Freedom of Information Law C'FOIL') directs the Committee to furnish advice to
agencies, the public and the news media, issue regulations and repoft its observations
and recommendations to the Governor and the Legislature annually. Similarly, under
the Open Meetings Law, the Committee issues advisory opinions, reviews the operation
of the law and reports its findings and recommendations annually to the Legislature.

When questions arise under either the Freedom of Information or the Open Meetings
Law, the Committee staff can provide written or oral advice and attempt to resolve
controversies in which rights may be unclear, Since its creation in 7974, more than
24,000 written advisory opinions have been prepared by the Committee at the request
of government, the public and the news media. In addition, hundreds of thousands of
verbal opinions have been provided by telephone. Staff also provides training and
educational programs for government, public interest and news media organizations, as
well as students on campus.

a

a
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Opinions prepared since early 1993 that have educational or precedential value are

maintained online, identified by means of a series of key phrases in separate indices

created in relation to the Freedom of Information Law and the Open Meetings Law.

The indexes can be accessed at the following links

FOIL Advisory Opinions OML Advisory Opinions

Each index to advisory opinions is updated periodically to ensure that interested

persons and government agencies have the ability to obtain opinions recentfy rendered.

The website also incfudes the following:

The text of the Freedom of Information Law;

Rules and Regulations of the Committee on Open Government (21 NYCRR Paft 1a01);

Model Rules for Agencies;

Sample Request for Records;

Sample Request for Records via Email;

Sample Appeal;

Sample Appeal When Agency Fails to Respond in a Timely Manner;

FOIL Case Law Summary;

Frequently Asked Questions regarding FOIL;

The text of the Open Meetings Law;

Model Rules for Public Bodies;

An Article on Boards of Ethics;
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OML Case Law Summary;

Frequently Asked Questions regarding OML;

The text of the Personal Privacy Protection Law (only applies to State Agencies);

You Should Know, regarding the Personal privacy protection Law.

If you are unable to locate information on the website and need advice regarding
either the Freedom of Information Law or the Open Meetings Law, feel free to contact:

Committee on Open Government
NYS Department of State

One Commerce Plaza

99 Washington Ave
Albany, NY 12231

(s18) 474-25tBTel
(518) 474-7927 Fax

coog@dos.state.ny.us

Freedom of Information

FOIL affirms your right to know how your government operates. It provides rights of
access to records reflective of governmental decisions and policies that affect the lives

of every New Yorker. The law continues the existence of the Committee on Open
Government, which was created by enactment of the original Freedom of Information
Law in L974.

Scope of the law
All agencies are subject to the Freedom of Information Law, and FOIL defines

"agency" to include all units of state and local government in New York State, including
state agencies, public corporations and authorities, as well as any other governmental
entities performing a governmental function for the state or for one or more units of
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local government in the state ($86(3)).

The term "agency" does not include the State Legislature or the courts. For purposes

of clarity, "agency" will be used hereinafter to include all entities of government in New

York, except the State Legislature and the courts, which will be discussed later.

What is a record?

All records are subject to the FOIL, and the law defines "record" as "any information

kept, held, filed, produced or reproduced by, with or for an agency or the State

Legislature, in any physical form whatsoever. . ." (586(4)). It is clear that items such as

audio or visual recordings, data maintained electronically, and paper records fall within

the definition of "record." An agency is not required to create a new record or provide

information in response to questions to comply with the law; however, the coufts have

held that an agency must provide records in the form requested if it has the ability to

do so. For instance, if the agency can transfer data into a requested format, the agency

must do so upon payment of the proper fee.

Accessible records
FOIL is based on a presumption of access, stating that all records are accessible,

except records or poftions of records that fall within one of eleven categories of

deniable records (587(2)).

Deniable records include records or poftions thereof that:

(a) are specifically exempted from disclosure by state or federaf statute;

(b) would if disclosed result in an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(c) would if disclosed impair present or imminent contract awards or collective

bargaining negotiations;

(d) are trade secrets or are submitted to an agency by a commercial enterprise or

derived from information obtained from a commercial enterprise and which if disclosed

would cause substantial injury to the competitive position of the subject enterprise;

(e) are compiled for law enforcement purposes and which if disclosed would:

i. interfere with law enforcement investigations or judicial proceedings;

ii. deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or impartial adjudication;

i¡i. identify a confidential source or disclose confidential information relative to a
criminal investigation; or

iv. reveal criminal investigative techniques or procedures, except routine technÍques

and procedures;
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(f) could if disclosed endanger the life or safety of any person;
(g) are inter-agency or intra-agency communications, except to the extent that such

materials consist of:

i. statistical or factual tabulations or data;
ii. instructions to staff that affect the public;

iii, final agency policy or determinations; or
iv. external audits, including but not limited to audits peformed by the comptro¡er

and the federal government;

(h) are examination questions or answers that are requested prior to the final
administration of such questions; or

(i) if disclosed, would jeopardize an agency's capacity to guarantee the securíty of its
information technology assets, such assets encompassing both electronic information
systems and infrastructures; or

x (i) are photographs, microphotographs, videotape or other recorded images
prepared under authority of section eleven hundred eleven-a of the vehicle and traffic
law.
x NB Repealed December I,20L4
x (k) are photographs, microphotographs, videotape or other recorded images
prepared under authority of section eleven hundred eleven-b of the vehicle and
traffic law.
x NB Repealed December I,20!4
x (l) are photographs, microphotographs, videotape or other recorded images
produced by a bus lane photo device prepared under authority of sectÍon eleven
hundred eleven-c of the vehicle and traffic law.
* NB Repealed September 20, 2015

The categoríes of deniable records generally involve potentially harmful effects of
disclosure. They are based in great measure upon the notion that disclosure would in
some instances "impair," "cause substantial injuryr" "intedere," "deprive," "endangerr"
etc.

One category of deniable records that does not deal directly with the effects of
disclosure is exception (g), which deals with inter-agency and intra-agency materials.
The intent of the exception is twofold. Written communications transmitted from an
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official of one agency to an official of another or between officials within an agency may

be denied insofar as they consist of advice, opinions or recommendations. For example,

an opinion prepared by staff which may be rejected or accepted by the head of an

agency need not be made available. Statistical or factual information, on the other

hand, as well as the policies and determinations upon which an agency relies in carrying

out its duties are available, unless a different exception applies.

There are also special provisions in the law regarding the protection of trade secrets

and critical infrastructure information. Those provisions peftain only to state agencies

and enable a business entity submitting records to state agencies to request that
records be kept separate and apart from all other agency records. When a request is

made for records falling within these specíal provisions, the submitter of such records is

given notice and an oppoftunity to justify a claim that the records would if disclosed

result in substantial injury to the competitive position of commercial enterprise. A

member of the public requesting records may challenge such a claim.

Generally, the law applies to existing records. Therefore, an agency need not create

a record in response to a request. Neveftheless, each agenry must maintain the

following records:

(a) a record of the final vote of each member in every agency proceeding in which

the member votes;

(b) a record setting fofth the name, public office address, title and salary of every

officer or employee of the agency; and

(c) reasonably detailed current list by subject matter of all records in possession of
an agency, whether or not the records are accessible. (587(3))

Protection of privacy

One of the exceptions to rights of access referenced earlier states that records may

be withheld when disclosure would result in "an unwarranted invasion of personal

privacy" (S87(zxb)).

Unless otherwise deniable, disclosure shall not be construed to constitute an

unwarranted invasion of personal privacy when identifying details are deleted, when the
person to whom a record peftains consents in writing to disclosure, or when upon
presenting reasonable proof of identity, a person seeks access to records peftaining to
him or herself.
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When a request is made for records that constitute a list of names and home
addresses or its equivalent, the agency is permitted to require that the applicant certify
that such list will not be used for solicitation or fund-raising purposes and will not sell,
give or otherwise make available such lists to any other person for the purpose of
allowing that person to use such list for solicitation or fund-raising purposes
(58s(3Xa)).

Since 2070, agencies have been prohibited from intentionally releasing social security
numbers to the public (996-a).

How to Obtain Records

Subject matter list
As noted earlier, each agency must maintain a "subject matter list" (987(3Xc)). The

list is not a compilation of every record an agency has in its possession, but rather is a
list of the subjects or file categories under which records are kept. It must make
reference to all records in possession of an agency, whether or not the records are
available. You have a right to know the kinds of records agencies maintain.

The subject matter list must be compiled in sufficient detail to permit you to identify
the file category of the records sought, and it must be updated annually. Each state
agency is required to post its subject matter list online. An alternative to and often a

substitute for a subject matter list is a records retention schedule. Schedules regarding
state and local government outside of New York City are prepared by the State
Archives; those applicable in New York City are prepared by the NyC Department of
Records and Information Services

Regulations
Each agency must adopt standards based upon general regulations issued by the

Committee. These procedures describe how you can inspect and copy records. The
Committee's regulations and a model designed to enable agencies to easily comply are
available on the Committee's website. See Regulations of the Committee on Open
Government and Model Rules for Agencies.
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Designation of records access officer
Under the Committee's regulations, each agency must appoint one or more persons

as records access officer. The records access officer has the duty of coordinating an

agency's response to public requests for records in a timely fashion. In addition, the

records access officer is responsible for ensuring that agency personnel assist in

identifying records sought, make the records promptly available or deny access in

writing, provide copies of records or permit you to make copies, ceftifying that a copy is

a true copy and, if the records cannot be found, ceftify either that the agency does not

have possession of the requested records or that the agency does have the records, but

they cannot be found after diligent search.

The regulations also state that the public shall continue to have access to records

through officials who have been authorized previously to make ínformation available.

Requests for records
An agency may ask you to make your request in writing. See Sample Request for

Records. The law requires you to "reasonably describe" the record in which you are

interested (section 89(3)(a)), Whether a request reasonably describes records often

relates to the nature of an agency's filing or recordkeeping system. If records are kept

alphabetically, a request for records involving an event occurring on a ceftain date

might not reasonably describe the records. Locating the records in that situation might

involve a search for the needle in the haystack, and an agency is not required to

engage in that degree of effort, The responsibiliÇ of identifying and locating records

sought rests to an extent upon the agency. If possible, you should supply dates, titles,

file designations, or any other information that will help agency staff to locate requested

records, and it may be worthwhile to find out how an agency keeps the records of your

interest (i.e., alphabetically, chronologically or by location) so that a proper request can

be made.

The law also provides that agencies must accept requests and transmit records

requested via email when they have the ability to do so. See Sample Request for
Records via Email.

Within five business days of the receipt of a written request for a record reasonably

described, the agency must make the record available, deny access in writing giving the
reasons for denial, or furnish a written acknowledgment of receipt of the request and a

statement of the approximate date when the request will be granted or denied, which
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must be reasonable in consideration of attendant circumstances, such as the volume or
complexity of the request. The approximate date ordinarily cannot exceed 20 business
days from the date of the acknowledgment of the receipt of a request. If it is
determined that more than 20 business days will be needed to grant a request in whole
or in paft, the agency's acknowledgment must explain the reason and provide a specific
date within which it will grant a request in whole or in paft. When a response is delayed
beyond five business days, it must be reasonable in relation to the circumstances of the
request.

If the agency fails to abide by any of the requirements concerning the time within
which it must respcnd to a request, the request is deemed denied, and the person

seeking the records may appeal the denial. For more information, see Explanation of
Time Limits for Responding to Requests.

Fees

Copies of records must be made available on request. Except when a different fee is
prescribed by statute (an act of the State Legislature), an agency may not charge for
inspection, ceftification or search for records, or charge in excess of 25 cents per
photocopy up to 9 by L4 inches (S87(1xb)(iii)). Fees for copies of other records may be
charged based upon the actual cost of reproduction. There may be no basis to charge
for copies of records that are transmitted electronically; however, when requesting
electronic data, there are occasions when the agency can charge for employee time
spent preparing the electronic data. For more information see 2008 News/Fees for
Electron ic Information

Denial of access and appeal
Unless a denial of a request occurs due to a failure to respond in a timely manner, a

denial of access must be in writing, stating the reason for the denial and advising you of
your right to appeal to the head or governing body ofthe agency or the person

designated to determine appeals by the head or governing body of the agency. you

may appeal within 30 days of a denial.

Upon receipt of the appeal, the agency head, governing body or appeals officer has
10 business days to fully explain in writing the reasons for fufther denial of access or to
provide access to the records. Copies of appeals and the determinations thereon must
be sent by the agency to the Committee on Open Government (5S9(4Xa)). A failure to
determine an appeal within 10 business days of its receipt is considered a denial of the
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appeal.

You may seek judicial review of a final agency denial by means of a proceeding

initiated under Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules. When a denial is based on

an exception to rights of access, the agency has the burden of proving that the record

sought falls within the exception ($89(4Xb)).

The Freedom of Information Law permits a court, in its discretion, to award

reasonable attorney's fees to a person denied access to records. To do so, a court

must find that the person denied access "substantially prevailed", and either that the

agency had no reasonable basis for denying access or that it failed to comply with the

time limits for responding to a request or an appeal.

Access to Legislative Records

Section 88 of the Freedom of Information Law applies only to the State Legislature and

provides access to the following records in its possession:

(a) bills, fiscal notes, introducers'bill memoranda, resolutions and index records;

(b) messages received from the Governor or the other house of the Legislature, as

well as home rule messages;

(c) legislative notification of the proposed adoption of rules by an agency;

(d) transcripts, minutes, journal records of public sessions, including meetings of

committees, subcommittees and public hearings, as well as the records of attendance

and any votes taken;

(e) internal or external audits and statistical or factual tabulations of, or with respect

to, material otherwise available for public inspection and copying pursuant to this

section or any other applicable provision of law;

(f) administrative staff manuals and instructions to staff that affect the public;

(g) final repofts and formal opinions submitted to the Legislature;

(h) final repofts or recommendations and minority or dissenting repofts and opinions

of members of committees, subcommittees, or commissions of the Legislature; and

(i) any other records made available by any other provision of law.

In addition, each house of the Legislature must maintain and make available:

(a) a record of votes of each member in each session, committee and subcommittee

meeting in which the member votes;
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(b) a payroll record setting forth the name, public office address, title and salary of
every officer or employee; and

(c) a current list, reasonably detailed, by subject matter of any record required to be
made available by section 88.

Each house is required to issue regulations pertaining to the procedural aspects of
the law. Requests should be directed to the public information officers of the respective
houses.

Access to Couft Records

Although the courts are not subject to the Freedom of Information Law, section 255 of
the Judiciary Law has long required the clerk of a couft to "diligently search the files,
papers, records and dockets in his office" and upon payment of a fee make copies of
such items.

Agencies charged with the responsibility of administering the judicial branch are not
coufts and therefore are treated as agencies subject to the Freedom of Information
Law.

Sample Letters

Requesting Records (Sample)

Records Access Offrcer

Name ofAgency
Address ofAgency
City, NY ZIP code

Re: Freedom of Information
Law Request

Records Access OffÌcer:
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Records Access Ol'ficer :
Under the provisions of the New York Freedom of Information Law, Article 6 of the

Public Officers Law, I hereby request records or poftions thereof pertaining to (or

containing the following) (attempt to identify the records in

whtch you are interested as clearly as possible). If my request appears to be extensive

or fails to reasonably describe the records, please contad me in writing or by phone at

If there are any fees for copying the records requested, please inform me before

filling the request (or: ... please supply the records without informrng me if the fees are

not in excess of f_).
As you know, the Freedom of Information Law requires that an agency respond to a

request within fÌve business days of receipt of a request. Thereforq I would appreciate

a response as soon as possible and look forward to hearing from you shortly. If for any

reason any portion of my request ß denied, please inform me of the reasons for the

denial in writing and provide the name and address of the person or body to whom an

appeal should be directed.

Sincerely,

Signature

Name

Address

CiU Statq ZIP code

Requesting Records via Email (Sample)

(It has been suggested that agencies create an email address dedicated to the receipt

of requests. It is recommended that you review the website of the agency maintaining

the records that you seek in order to locate its email address and its records access

officer.)

(The subject line of your request should be "FOIL Request".)

Dear Records Access Offrcer:

Please email the following records if possible (include as much detail about the record

as possible, such as relevant date, namet descriptions, etc.):
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OR

Please advtse me of the appropriate time during normal business hours for inspecting
the following records prior to obtaining copies (include as much detail about the records
as possiblq including relevant dates, names, descrrptions, etc.):

OR

Please inform me of the cost of providing paper copies of the following records (include
as much detail about the records as possiblq including relevant dates, names,
descriptions, etc.).

AND/OR

If all of the requested records cannot be emailed to mg please inform me by email of
the poftrons that can be emailed and advise me of the cost for reproducing the
remainder of the records requested ($0.25 per page or actual cost of reproduction).

If the requested records cannot be emailed to me due to the volume of records
identifred in response to my requesl please advße me of the actual cost of copying all
records onto a CD or floppy drsk.

If my request is too broad or does not reasonably describe the records, please contact
me via email so that I may clarify my request, and when appropriate inform me of the
manner in which records are fileQ retrieved or generated.

If it is necessary to modÌfy my requesÇ and an email response rs not preferred, please
contact me at the following telephone number:

If for any reason any portion of my reguest rs denied, please inform me of the reasons
for the denial in writing and provide the name, address and email address of the person
or body to whom an appeal should be directed.

(Name)

(Address, if records are to be mailed).
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Appeal A Written Denial (Sample)

Name of Agency Official

Appeals Offrcer

Name ofAgency

Address ofAgency

CiU NY ZIP code

Re: Freedom of Information

Law Appeal

Dear

I hereby appeal the denial of access regarding my requesl which was made on

(datd and sent to (records access officer, name and address

of agency).

The records that were denied include:_ (describe the records that
were denied to the extent possible and, rf possible, offer reasons for disagreeing with

the denial, i.e., by attaching an opinion of the Committee on Open Government

acquired for its website)

As required by the Freedom of Information Law, the head or governing body of an

agency, or whomever is designated to determtne appeals, is required to respond within

10 business days of the receipt of an appeal. If the records are denied on appeal,

please explarn the reasons for the dental fully in writing as required by law.

In addition, please be advised that the Freedom of Information Law directs that all
appeals and the determinattons that follow be sent to the Committee on Open

Government, Department of State, One Commerce Plaza, 99 Washington Ave., Albany,

New York 12231,

Sincere/y,

Signature

Name

Address

City, State, ZIP code
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Appeal A Denial due to an Agency's Failure to Respond in a Timery Manner
(Sample)

FOIL Appeals Officer
Name ofAgency
Address ofAgency
Ctty, NY ZIP Code

RE: Freedom of Information Law Appeal

Dear

I requested (describe the records) by written request made on (date).

More than five business days have passed since the receþt of the request without
having received a response... or... Although the receipt of the request was

acknowledged and I was informed that a response would be given by _
(date), no response has been given. Consequently, I consider the request to have been
denieQ and I am appealing on that basis.

As required by the Freedom of Informatron Law, the head or governing body of an
agency/ or whomever is designated to determine appeals, is requhed to respond within
10 business days of the receipt of an appeal. If the records are denied on appeal,
please explain the reasons for the denral fully in writing as required by law.

In addition, please be advised that the Freedom of Information Law directs that atl
appeals and the determinations that follow be sent to the Committee on Open

Governmenl Depaftment of Statq One Commerce Plaza, 99 Washington Ave., Albany,
New York 12231.

Sincerely,

Signature

Name

Address

City, Statg ZIP code
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Open Meetings

The Open Meetings Law, often known as the "Sunshine Law", went into effect in

t977 . Amendments that clarify and reaffirm your right to hear the deliberations of
public bodies became effective in 1979.

In brief, the law gives the public the right to attend meetings of public bodies, listen

to the debates and watch the decision making process in action. It requires public

bodies to provide notice of the times and places of meetings, and keep minutes of all

action taken.

As stated in the legislative declaration in the Open Meetings Law ($100): "It is

essential to the maintenance of a democratic society that the public business be

peformed in an open and public manner and that the citizens of this state be fully

aware of and able to observe the performance of public officials and attend and listen

to the deliberations and decisions that go into the making of public policy."

What is a meeting?
"Meeting" is defined to mean "the official convening of a public body for the purpose

of conducting public business" (5102(1)), and has been expansively interpreted by the

coufts. Any time a quorum of a public body gathers for the purpose of discussing

public business, the meeting must be convened open to the public, whether or not

there is intent to take action, and regardless of the manner in which the gathering may

be characterized. The definition also authorizes members of public bodies to conduct

meetings by videoconference. A meeting cannot validly be held by telephone or through

the use of email.

Since the law applies to "official" meetings, chance meetings or social gatherings are

not covered by the law.

Also, the law is silent with respect to public participation. Therefore, a public body

may permit the public to speak at open meetings, but is not required to do so.

What is covered by the law?
The law applies to all public bodies. "Public body" is defined to cover entities

consisting of two or more people that conduct public business and peform a

governmental function for the state, for an agency of the state, or for public
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corporations, including cities, counties, towns, villages and school districts (5102(2)).
In addition, committees and subcommittees consisting solely of members of a
governing body are specifically included within the definition. Consequently, city
councils, town boards, village boards of trustees, school boards, commissions,

legislative bodies and sub/committees of those groups all fall within the framework of
the law. Citizens advisory bodies and similar advisory groups that are not created by
law are not required to comply with the Open Meetings Law.

Notice of Meetings
The law requires that notice of the time and place of all meetings be given prior to

every meeting (5104).

If a meeting is scheduled at least a week in advance, notice must be given to the
public and the news media not less than 72 hours prior to the meeting. Notíce to the
public must be accomplished by posting in one or more designated public locations and,
when possible, online.

When a meeting is scheduled less than a week in advance, notice must be given to
the public and the news media "to the extent practicable" at a reasonable time prior to
the meeting. Again, notice to the public must be given by means of posting in

designated locations and online.

If videoconferencing is used to conduct a meeting, the public notice for the meeting
must inform the public that videoconferencing will be used, identify the locations for the
meeting, and state that the public has the right to attend the meeting at any of the
locations.

When can a meeting be closed?
The law provides for closed or "executive" sessions under circumstances prescribed

in the law. It is important to emphasize that an executive session is not separate from
an open meeting, but rather is defined as a portion of an open meeting during which
the public may be excluded (5105).

To hold an executive session, the law requires that a public body take several
procedural steps. First, a motion must be made during an open meeting to enter into
executive session; second, the motion must identify "the general area or areas of the
subject or subjects to be considered;" and third, the motion must be carried by a
majority vote of the total membership of a public body.

A public body cannot close its doors to the public to discuss the subject of its choice,
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for the law specifies and limits the subject matter that may appropriately be discussed

in executive session. The eight areas that may be discussed behind closed doors

include:

(a) matters which will imperil the public safety if disclosed;

(b) any matter which may disclose the identity of a law enforcement agency or
informer;

(c) information relating to current or future investigation or prosecution of a criminal

offense which would imperil effective law enforcement if disclosed;

(d) discussions regarding proposed, pending or current litigation;

(e) collective negotiations pursuant to Article 14 of the Civil Service Law (the Taylor

Law);

(f) the medical, financial, credit or employment history of a pafticular person or

corporation, or matters leading to the appointment, employment, promotion, demotion,

discipline, suspension, dismissal or removal of a pafticular person or corporation;

(g) the preparation, grading or administration of examinations; and

(h) the proposed acquisition, sale or lease of real property or the proposed

acquisition of securitíes, or sale or exchange of securities held by such public body, but

only when publicity would substantially affect the value thereof.

These are the only subjects that may be discussed behind closed doors; all other

deliberations must be conducted during open meetings.

It is impoftant to point out that a public body can never vote to appropriate public

monies during a closed session. Therefore, although most public bodies may vote

during a properly convened executive session, any vote to appropriate public monies

must be taken in public.

The law also states that an executive session can be attended by members of the
public body and any other persons authorized by the public body.

Note that item (f) is often referenced as "personnel," even though that term does not
appear in the grounds for holding executive sessions. Only when the discussion focuses

on "a pafticular person or corporation" in relation to one or more of the topics listed in

that provision is an executive session permitted.

After the meeting - minutes
If you cannot attend a meeting, you can still find out what actions were taken,

because the Open Meetings Law requires that minutes of both open meetings and
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executive sess¡ons must be compiled and made available (S106).

Minutes of an open meeting must consist of "a record or summary of all motions,
proposals, resolutions and any matter formally voted upon and the vote thereon."
Minutes of executive sessions must consist of "a record or summary of the final
determination" of action that was taken, "and the date and vote thereon." Therefore, if,
for example, a public body merely discusses a matter during executive session, but
takes no action, minutes of an executive session need not be compiled; however, if
action is taken, minutes of the action taken must be compiled and made available.

It is also impoftant to point out that the Freedom of Information Law requires that a

voting record must be compiled that identifies how individual members voted in every
instance in which a vote is taken. Consequently, minutes that refer to a four to three
vote must also indicate who voted in favor, and who voted against. The law does not
require the approval of minutes, but directs that minutes of open meetings be prepared

and disclosed within two weeks.

Enforcement of the law
What can be done if a public body holds a secret meeting? What if a public body

makes a decision in private that should have been made in public?

Any "aggrieved" person can bring a lawsuit. Since the law says that meetings are
open to the general public, a person may be aggrieved if improperly excluded from a
meeting or if an executive session was improperly held.

Upon a judicial challenge, a couft has the power to declare either that the public

body violated the Open Meetings Law and/or declare the action taken void (9107). If
the court determines that a public body has violated the law, it has the authority to
require the members of the public body to receíve training given by staff of the
Committee. A court also has the authority to award reasonable attorney fees to the
successful party. This means that if you go to couft and you win, a court may (but need
not) reimburse you for your expendíture of legal fees. If, on the other hand, the couft
found that a public body voted in private "in material violation" of the law "or that
substantial deliberations occurred in private" that should have occurred in public, the
couft would be required to award costs and attorney's fees to the successful party. A
mandatory award of attorney's fees would apply only when secrecy is the issue.

It is noted that an unintentional failure to fully comply with the notice requirements
"shall not alone be grounds for invalidating action taken at a meeting of a public body,"
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The site of meetings
As specified earlier, all meetings of a public body are open to the general public. The

law requires that public bodies make reasonable effofts to ensure that meetings are

held in facilities that permit "barrier-free physical access" to physically handicapped

persons, and that meetings are held in rooms that can "adequately accommodate" the

volume of members of the public who wish to attend (5103).

Exemptions from the law
The Open Meetings Law does not apply to:

(1) judicial or quasi-judicial proceedings, except proceedings of zoning boards of
appeals;

(2) deliberations of political committees, conferences and caucuses; or
(3) matters made confidential by federal or state law (9108).

Stated differently, the law does not apply to proceedings before a court or before a
public body that acts in the capacity of a court, to political caucuses, or to discussions

concerning matters that might be made confidential under other provisions of law. For

example, federal law requires that records identiffing students be kept confidential. As

such, a discussion of records by a school board identifiable to a particular student would

constitute a matter made confidential by federal law that would be exempt from the

Open Meetings Law.

Public Pafticipation and recording meetings
The Open Meetings Law provides the public with the right to attend meetings of

public bodies, but it is silent concerning the abilíty of members of the public to speak or

otherwise participate. Although public bodies are not required to permit the public to
speak at their meetings, many have chosen to do so. In those instances, it has been

advised that a public body should do so by adopting reasonable rules that treat
members of the public equally.

Public bodies are required to allow meetings to be photographed, broadcast, webcast

or otherwise recorded as long as the equipment used to do so is not disruptive or

obtrusive. If the public body adopts rules regarding such activities, they must be

reasonable and conspicuously posted, and provided to those in attendance upon

request (5103(d)).
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MTA

Main Sìte http://www mta.info/
FOIL S¡te http://web. mta.info/mta/foil.htm
Transparency Info http://web mta info/accountability/
Subsidiary lnformation, Addresses with Certificates of lncorporation
http://web.mta.rnfo/mta/compliance/pdf/2014_annuallZ)14%20Subsidiary%2)Corporation%

20Report pdf
MTA & MTA agency By Laws
http.iiweb.;'nia infornria,'co¡ltl.iiancÊ¡pÕí/2flLt__e¡f._¡.¡11y]i¡%?0¡¡.Ujrz!,ÄSe¡çy!;å¿ti,-r-:ws r-.cif

MTA & MTA agency code of ethics
http i/lveþ r¡ia rnfolnriaiccnrpiiance/pdfi20l 4 annirallAli%2CAq¿.ty_îó?tìÇCQçj!¿Ojï;rj_F-iilcs?0.
2 0 a n d ?'o 2 0 B o A rd i,'c? 0l il!û oC fi 2 !ç ole % 2 0 cf % 2 0 È i ir i c s p c í
MTA & MTA Agencies Network I nfo http://web. mta.info/mta/network. htm

NEW YORK CITY
NYC Main http://www.nyc. gov/
NYC Agency List http://wwwl nyc gov/nyc-resources/agencies page
NYC Open Data https://nycopendata.socrata.com/

NYC DOT http://www.nyc gov/html/doVhtml/home/home shtml
NYC Commu nity Boards http://unrrruv. nyc. gov/html/cau/html/cb/cb. shtml

NYC Foil Sites
Transportatron DOT Records http://www.nyc.govihtml/dot/html/abouVfoil shtml
Taxi TLC http://www nyc. gov/htm l/tlc/html/passenger/records shtml
Design & Construction http://www1 .nyc.gov/site/ddc/abouVfoil-requests.page
NYPD http://www nyc.gov/html/nypd/html/legal_matters/dclm_doc_production_foil shtml
Police Miscond uct CC R B http://www. nyc. gov/html/ccrb/html/contact/contact shtml
Dept Corrections http://www. nyc. gov/html/doc/htm{/contacVfoi l shtml

Board of Corrections (main not foil stie) http://wurw.nyc.gov/html/boc/html/rules/rules shtml
FDNY http://www nyc gov/html/fdny/html/after_fire/fire_records.shtml

Buildings http://www1 .nyc.gov/site/buildings/about/foil-requests.page
Housi ng http //www nyc gov/htm l/nycha/html/contacVfoil_request. shtml
Economic Development Corp https://www.nycedc.com/about-nycedc/contact-us

Dept of Records Main http://www.nyc.gov/html/records/html/home/home.shtml
Dept of Records FOil info (see bottom) http..,v:'llt¡tc to\t,:tìl'ri,/ircorlq¡!¡llÊg¡|êqìl1r-.i#foii

Chief Medical Examiner http.//www nyc gov/html/ocme/htmlifoil/foil shtml
Health DOH/Mental Health & Dog Bite Recordsl http://www.nyc.govihtml/doh/html/contact/ogc-
foil.shtml
Health & Hospitals (Main not

FOIL) http://schools.nyc.gov/OfficesiGeneralCounsel/Legal/FILU/default.htm
Health & Hcsprtal Transparency with bylaws (not
foil) http://www.nychealthandhospitals.org/hhc/html/about/About-Publiclnfo-Compliance.shtml
Environment DEP http://www.nyc.gov/html/dep/html/contact_us/foil.shiml
Children ACS http://www1 . nyc. gov/site/acs/abouVcontact-acs. page
Education http://schools.nyc gov/Offices/GeneralCounsel/Legal/FILU/default him
Conrptroller http://comptroller nyc.gov/forms-n-rfps/freedom-of-information-law-foil-requests/
PIann in g http:/iwww nyc gov/htm l/dcp/html/about/foi l. shtm I

Mayor https://a002-oom03.nyc.gov/lRM/Handlers/Html/WelcomePage.ashx?eventGuid=082b7148-
1 81 2-4c92-b28 1 -7888 3ad42d64
Finance DOF http://www nyc gov/html/doh/html/contact/ogc-foil.shtml

NEW YORK STATE

New York State Depaftment of TransportatÌon
Main Site https //wurw dot ny goviindex

1
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FOI L Site https://www. dot. ny. gov/mai n/foil-form-challenge

NYS DOT - Public Transportation Safety Board
Main Site https://www. dot. ny. gov/divisions/operati ng/osss/ptsb

NyS DOT - Office of Safety and Security Services https://www.dot.ny gov/divisions/operating/osss

NYS DOT - Public Transportation Safety Board
Main Site https ;//www dot. ny. gov/divisions/operating/osss/ptsb

NYS DOT PTSB Accident Reporting with Forms
- https://www.dot ny.gov/divisions/operating/osss/ptsb/bus/accideni-reports

NYS DOT PTSB System Safety Program -

Plans https://www.dot ny.gov/divisions/operating/osss/ptsb/bus/program-guidelines

Office of the MTA lnspector General
Main Site http://mtaig.state.ny.us/
FO I L Site http://mta¡g.state. ny. us/foil-request. htm

NYS Comptroller Public Authorities
http s //v¡ww osc state n v u si p I-t it q u'ri,/i nçi ex-ij! rì.1

NYS Comptroller - More lnfo on Public Authorities

@ci{!'JrC
NYS Comptroller - State agency FOIL contact List
http i/www csc staie nl/ ris1fci|ojiçqrs illli

NYS Authorities Budget Office
hlIo.//wv,rw. al-.o nv ccv/

NYS ABO Public Authorities directory
http.i /wwr¡v. abc. n'/.qo"ri i¡aw/¡law. webÌisii htnrI

NYS Dept of Budget Public Authorities control Board- only controls 11 entities
h ttp /i wwrry b u cl q ei n v E ovi A-Se n cy-Q u' dÊ/p q q!¡ildqi!¡1|

New york State Department of State - List of Public Corporations that filed a certificate of designation

for service of a notice of claim
https i/appexi? noc noc rvei¡ i enoris.ptiblic; a;i');'iì äarre iisi

New York State Dept of State - Search Corporations
http:il'rvr,,wv dos.n

Other NYS Foil Sites
Cou rts record s https ://www. nycourts. gov/foi l/
Corrections records http://vuwlv.doccs.ny. gov/DOCCSwebfoilform aspx
Police https://www.troopers. ny. gov/Request-Government-Records/
Health https://www. health. ny gov/regulations/foil/
Education http: //www. nysed. gov/foil
MTA http://web.mta.info/mta/foil.htm

FEDERAL

US Dept of Transportation
Main Site https://www transportation. gov/
FOIA Site https.//wvrw transportation. gov/foia

2
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US Dept of Transportation - Federal Transit Administration (FTA)
Main Sìte http://www.fta.dot.gov/
FO lA Site http://www fta. dot. gov/newsroom/1 28'1 4. html

US Dept of Transpoftation - Federal Railroad Administration (FRA)
Main Site https://www.fra. dot. gov/Page/P0386
FO I A S ite https.//www. fra. dot. gov/Page/P 03 87

Federal Motor Carrier Safeiy Administration (FMCSA)
Main Site https://rrwvw.fmcsa.dot. gov/
FOIA Site https://www.fmcsa.dot gov/foia

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA)
Main Site http:i/www. nhtsa. gov/
FOIA Site http:i/www.nhtsa. gov/FOIA

National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB)
Main Site hiLp li,,r,ryvw rrisl: qov
FOIA Site http://www. ntsb. gov/abouVfoia/Pages/default aspx

OTHER TRANSIT SITES

TWU Union Rules that apply to bus operation and operators http://transportworkersunited.org/wp-
content/uploa dsl201 21 09 I rulesbook-TA-OA pdf

Radio system - NYCTA trunked radio system http://www n2nov.net/iransit2.html

National Transit Safety Research & Assistance Center
Home Site http://www.transitsafetycenter org/
New York page with links to laws and rules http://www transitsafetycenter.org/?page_id=1257

American Public Transit Association
Main Site http://www apta.com/Pages/default.aspx
NY Transit links http://wilirv.apta.com/resources/links/unitedstates/Pages/NewYorkTransitLinks.aspx

FOIL/FOIA article wìth links
hitp 1/guides nvq ecu& pilÐ'¡q=276tìI3&p=i 3

Kelly A Stokes, Esq
159-16 Union Turnpike - Suite 200
Fresh Meadows, New York 1 1366
(347) 960-52t7

l
J
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ROTIH & R"OT"H[, LLIP
ATÏORNEYS AT LAW

192 Lexington Avenue, Suite 802
New York, NY l0Ol6

Office (212) 425-1020 Fax (21 2) 532-380t

JuIy 7,2015
'â.

Hønd Delivered
New York City Transit Authority
130 Livingston Street
Brooklyn- NY 11201
Attn; Foil Request Unit

Re.:

D1A:
LIA:

X'ile No.:

FOIL Request - all Yideo GaryMerinstein fall into gap
incident
JuIy L,2015 at 8:30 am
Downtown I Train at the'IVest 79th Street Station, New
New York, NY
6096

:,
ê:

,.3ui.
,:s

Dear Sir/Madam:

Roth & Roth, LLP requests under the Freedom of Information Law that the New York City
Transit Authority provide information in the form of the video recordings of the above incident,
and track arealn which Gary Merinstein was injuled at approximately 8:30 am on July 1, 2015
when his leg became happed in the gap between the subway car and platform in the 79tl' Street
Station, on the upper west side of Manhattan, atthe downtown 1 train. This incident was
responded to by Transit personnel and Police and EMTs. 'We 

are requesting production or that
you make available to us all video of the toack area for one hour before and one hour after the
aforementioned accident along wíth all footage showing all parts of the incident for all of the
numelous cameras in that station whether they are hidden carnelas, surveillance c¿Ìmeras, ccfv or
other video recording devices in that station.

If the recordings are downloaded and require softwale to view please inform us of the
name of the software which can view the different recordings produced.

Additionally provide the name of any outside vendors that maintain and serwice the
cameras at that station as well as the confoact for that service.

Your prompt attention to this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

Aracelis Yelazquez
Paralegal
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130 Livìngston Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Carrne¡t Bianco
President

Ua4,þ

@ NewYonk GityTranslt

July 18, 2015

Roth & Roth, LLP.
192 Lexington Ave - Suite 802
New York, NY 10016

--.- - - - Re : -Fell-Request. # 1 9-tr42 (Video -Su¡¿e il lance)

Dear Sir/Madam:

pfease be advised that New York City Transit is in receipt of your video request

regarding the above mentioned. Please note that you must serve a subpoena for the
release of any audio/video requested from the New York City Transit Authority.

We are returning a copy of the correspondence and advising you to kindly

fon¡vard a Subpoena to receive the requested preserved video.

lf you have any additional questions, please contact me at (718) 694-3952

Yours Truly,

William Robinson
Admin Assistant, Subpoena Unit
130 Livingston Street - Room 1221-l

Brooklyn, NY 11201

MTA New York C¡ty Transit ts an agency of the Metropolilan Transportation Authotity, Stats of New York

D-ÃÃ aa ^f 2/o

58-03.ô06Õg/13
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130 Livingston Street 12th Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11201

@ t*YorkËttyTrenstr

July 10, 2015
b oab

Aracelis Velazquez
Roth & Roth, LLP.
192 Lexington Ave./ Ste. 802

NEWYORK, NY 10016

Re: Freedom of lnformation Law
Request No. 19542

Dear Ms. Velazquez:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your Freedom of lnformation Law request, wherein you
request all documents, and video preservation regarding the fall and injury of Gary
Merinstein when he fell into the gap of the downtorvn I'lo. 1 train at the lUest Tgth St.
Station. on July 1,2015

Your request has been fon¡rarded to the appropriate department(s) for research.

Please be advised that the NYCT FOf L Unit receives a high volume of requests ranging
from a simple request for one document that can be readily located to complex requests
for multiple documents, such as records relating to a construction project. Typically, the
FOIL Unit requests documents from other departments, which then must locate the
documents and forward them for review by tlre FOIL Unit to determine if they are
disclosable under the law. As a result, the time and effort required to complete a response
can vary significantly. NYCT endeavors to complete each request in a time period that is
reasonable under the circumstances. A few examples of the types of requests and
estimated times for responses are:

A,) Requests for accident reports, Payment and/or Performance Bonds for a paÉicular
contract, Board Minutes or other records that can be identified and located by going to
one source - one to three months.

B.) Requests requiring research to determine the type of records that may be responsive -
six to eight months.

C.) Multiple or voluminous requests seeking to obtain records pertaining to contracts - six

MTA New York City Transit is an agency of the Metropolltan Transportation Authorlty, State of Ñew york
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I months to one year.

We believe that your request falls into the category that usually takes 2 Months to
complete. We would expect that our resþonse should be completed by Ogl10l2015.

We will notiñy you if we cannot provide you with responsive records within the
aforementioned time.

lf you are able to narrow or further speciñ7 the records you seek, it may permit the FOIL

Unit to complete the process in a shorter time period, Please use the above number when

corresponding to advise us of this more narrow request.

The fee for this serivce is $.25 per pege of material provided. NYCT will advise you of
the cost as soon as responsive documents are made available to us. Upon receipt of a
check or money order to cover the costs of the documents, we will forward those
records that are disclosable.

Should it become necessary to inquire further regarding this request, please refer to the
above Freedom of lnformation request number in your correspondence.

Sincerely

Prudence cobs
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ROltFil & ROTHI, LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

192 Lexington Avenue, Suíte 802
NewYork, NY 10016

Office (212) 425-1020 Fax Ql 2) 5s2-380'l

August 13,2015

Viø Certífied Møil
RRR#:7010 1870 0000 1451 0353
Chairman and CEO of MTA Headquarters
347 Madison Avenue
New Yolk, NY 10017

Re.:
DIA,:
File No.:
Foil No.:

Gary Merinstein
July 1,2015
6096
19s42

Dear SirÀ4adam:

This letter is an appeal of your constructive denial of ow Freedom of information Law
Request dated July 7,2015, a copy is enclosed, The law permits 20 days to provide the records
in response to our FOIL request. You wrote us on July IA,2015, and claimed that to respond to
our request would typically tñe2 months and would be completed by September 10, 2015. Your
letter is a form letter and you have albitrarily assigned 2 months as your allotted window to
provide the requested records, Nor does your letter deny with specifïcity the categories of
documents for which you are refusing to provide. This is in violation of Public Officer's Law.
Your refusal to provide records for an arbitraty period of time of 2 months which exceed the 20
days permissible under FOIL constitutes to a denial. Please provide all the
documents/information that was requested on our Foil request.

Your prompt attention to this matter will be appreciated.

Very

Aracelis Yelazquez
Paralegal

Enclosure
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ROTTFil e ROT]H[, LtP
. ATTORNEYS AT LAW

192 Lexington Avenue, 9uiþ 8A2

NewYorl<, NY 100'16

Offíce (212) 42s-1020 Fax (212) 532-3801

Juiy 7,2015

e?-&F]t¿t'
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"'1,.1ì 
\ r

ïíì'1 
-1. 

"ìHø,FëDelivered
Ñ"* Vrtt nty n'"n it Authority
130 Livingston Street
Brook1y4, NY 11201
Attn: FoilRequestUnit

Re,:

D/,4.:

I,IAz

FileNo.;

FOIL Request - all Video Gary Merinstein fall into gap

incideut
July 1.r 2015 at 8:30 am

Downtown I Train at the.West 79tl' Street Stntion, New
New York, NY
6096

.,4

,.*
q#7

(,

Dear Sfu'/Iv1adam:

Roth & Roth, LLP requests under the Freedom of Information Law that the New York City
Transit Authority provide infolmation inthe form of the video reoorclings ofthe abovc itrcident,
and tlaclc area in which Gary Merinstein was iqjuted at approximateþ 8:30 am on July_ 1, 2015
when his leg became trapped ín the gap between the subway cat and piatform in the ?9ü' Sheet
Station, on tlre uppü west side of Manhattan, ùtthe downtown 1 fraic This inciclent was
rosponded to by Transit personnel and Police and EMTs. 'We 

æe requosting production or thot
you make available to us all video of the tack area for one hour before and one hour after the
aforementioned accident along with ali footage showing all parts ofthe incident for all ofthe
nunerous cameras in tlat staSon whether they are hidden cameras, suveillance Giìrneras, ccfv or
other video r-ecolding devioss in that station.

If the reoordings are downloaded and requile software to view please ir¡formus of the
name of the software whioh can view the diffe¡ent recordings ploduced.

Additíonally provide the name of any ôutside vendors that maintain and service tfte
c¿rmel'as at that station as well as tho confuact for that service.

Yoru'prompt attetrtion to this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Very huly yours,

Aracelis Velazquez
Peualegal
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Í il0 Liriings,Íon Si rorol

Btor:i<lyri, N\' 11201
Carmc;i'i Lìianco
Ér<;sicieni

Lo4þ

@ NewYork CityTransit

July 18,2015

Roth & Roth, LLP.
192 Lexington Ave - Suite 802
New York, NY 10016

Re: Foil Request #19542 (Video Surveillance)

Dear Sir/ltladam:

Please be advised that New York City Transit is in receipt of your video request
regarding the above mentioned, Please note that you must serve a subpoena for the
release of any audio/video requested from the New York City Transit Authority.

We are returning a copy of the correspondence and advising you to kindfy
forward a Subpoena to receive the requested preserved video,

lf you have any additional questions, please contact me at (718) 694-3952

Yours Truly,

William Robinson
Admin Assistant, Subpoena Unit
130 Livingston Street - Room 1221-l

Brooklyn, NY 11201

MTA Ne,,r York City Treinsil is an agcncy cf the Metrc,poìitarì I íí.urspori¿]iion Author ty, Si¿:ie of New yorl<
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2 Broadv¿av
Neur Ycrk, NY 10004

Cârmen Bianco
Presiclent

f, on{'

@ NewYork CityTransit

(7L8) 694-487s

August 25,2Ot4

Roth & Roth, LLP.

192 Lexington Avenue / Suite 802

New York, N.Y. 10016

Attn: AracelisVelazquez
Paralegal

Re: FOIL Request No. 19542- Gary Merinstein

Dear Ms. Velazquez:

This letter responds to your Freedom of lnformation Request for various documents regarding the
above matter.

Please find enclosed a partial response of the above incident report . Due to the fact that the
documents do not exceed four pages, the Transit Authority has waived the copying cost which is

$0,25 a page.

Sincerel¡

Prudence Jacobs

Deputy FOIL Officer

Encl.

lr4TA New York Ciiy Transil is ân ager-rcy cf lhe Metropofitarì Transporiation Auihori{y, Siaie of Ne'¡¿ York
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STARS Incident A-033 for 2015-07-01

NewYark CftYTranslt

Department of subways Train Incident Report

Page I of4

ÐRA.FT

IncidenL Date:
Sub-Divisíon:
Direction and Line:
Tíme of fnc:LdenE:
Int.erúaL:
LOcaEion:
Reported BY:

TraÍn OperaEor!
Train Conductor:
Charged DePartment:

Traín ConEisE:
Carç Involved¡

Wednesday, JulY 01, 2O\5

A- 033

sB1
0904 (09:04 AM)

0829 242/SFT
14 79 st (tRT Broadway)

RoberE Fâlcone
Regina De¿Iesus

Robert Falcone
POL

2470 2469 2468 246'7 2466 243t 2432 2433 2434 2435
246g

Initsíal DelaYt

TerminàI Cancel:

Maximum DeIaY: 'N/A

ErirouÈe Cancel: 002

Dura!ion'DeJ.aYl

Labe,Traíu:
004

003

0019

024

Troubl"e Cal¡se:

-

c 4o]-'l - *IN.fURED CUSTOMER(S)

CommenEs:

MEDICAIJ ASSISTANCE RESPONDED TO A CUSTOMER WHOSE RTGHT I'EG SÍ'IPPED BETWEEN

THE CAR BODY AND EDGE OF THE PL.ATFoRM WIIILE TffE TRArN wAs STOPPED IN THE'

STATION WITH THE DOORS OPENNED

SERVICE RESI]MED AT O9].4 HOURS '

o9o4 hours, ConducLor R. Falcone.lËf., operaEing tstìè O82g L 242/sI.y
i"p".L"a his train is in the zgtliffiðË-slation and requested medical
assistaace Lo aid a customer whose leg slipped between the car body and edge

of Ebe sLation platform while Ìris'Erain \¡raÊ stoppèd in the station with the

ã;";;-";"". ritiã happened while Etre customer was attremþting to board Èhe
'second south car. T'-nè .customer. is now seated on a plaEform bench seat and

.has complained of paín Eo his r1øhr leg muscle'

Traj'nopefator";Ï:";;Ï4,ffioperatingbhe0829,L'242/sFYreported
the operating. ca:

Rail Contrro1 Center j¡nstmcted. Conductor Fa1cone. and Train Operator Deifesus

to drscharged their customers and Conductor Falcone will remain with the
cusbomer

Conductor Falc'one and Train Operator Deiesus acknowled'ged.

Page 40 of 349
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STARS lncident A-033 for 2015-07-41 PageZ of 4

ATS-À Rail Control Center adjust.ed the 1 line service as necessary

09O6 hours, Rail Cóntro1 Center notified Elre Divisions of Car Equipment,
MainLenance of Way, Station, Police and the CommunicaEionst Desk Control
personnel via 6-wire.

o911hours,TraiirServiðeSupervisorPimenta1,ffi.ondutyattheTimes
Square station was notified of this incídent and directed to respond Lo the
injured cuslomer.

Train Service Supervisor Pimental acknowledged.

Train Operagor ÐeJesus reported all- cusLomers have detraÍned, the train
doors are closed and he is ready to proceed.

0913 houts, Train Service Supervisôr T. Vlillia*", tf'reporLed helff'El À ,.¡r,.r
enËerlng the 79th Street stagíon, northbound, and he will respond to EË9FIflåXl I
ínjured cusEomer and updatse Rail,Control Center

Rail Contrg'l Center acknowfedged arid released Train Service Supervi.sor
PimenEal Lo his former duEies

Conduc¿or Falcone reporbed he is on 'the platfårm with'the òustomer, a bald
Caucasj.an mal.e.weaïing' glasses, a white shÍTt and black pants 

\

Rail Control CenLer informed Conductor. Falcone that Train Service Supervisor
1r. Williams, entering bhe ?9Lh Streeb seâtion norLhbound, would respond,Eo
the injured customer and instrucEed Conductor Falcone to return bo his
operaÈing positl-on and no.tify Raíl ConErol Center.

Conductor Falcone and Train operaEor De.fesus acknowledged.

0914 hours, Conductor Falcone reported kre is in his operatíng position

Rail ôonLrol Center instructed ConducEor Falcone ànd TLairi OperaEor Dej.esus
'Co procêed on signals and return to cusbomer servíce at Lhe 72nd street
sLation.

0914 ¡raurs, Service resumed,

0915 hours, Train Service Supervisor T. Witliams reporEed he is wíth t'he
injured customer.

09I-6 hours, T'rain.seivice Superwisor T. Williams reported the emergerrcy
medical serviceg respondents are on the scene'

O9l7 hours, Rail Control Center notified the Divisions of Car Equipment,
Maintenance of Way, Stab.ion, Fo1ice and the Communications' Desk Control
personnel via 6-wire.

ogz2 lto:u!s;' Train Service Supervisor T. wÍIliams reported thats the customer
s¡ated.tre was atgempting to board the second south car when his ríght 1eg
sl-ip-iea between Ehe brain and Lhe edge of the platform. The train did not

' *o.rã- before Ehe cu3bomer freed his 1eg, ánd the customer has a bruise on his
righL caff.

0933 bours, Train Service Supervisor T. ÍVilliams reported EDNY respondents
. are on the scene, Ttre emergency medical- services Eechnicians dre moving Ehe

customer, wia Erain, to the 72nd Street-sLation in order Lo use the elevabor

þ t ?{YL
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STARS lncident A-033 for 2015-07-01

to Lransports the' customer to .the street l-evel- '

Rail Control center aòknowledged.

1017 hours, Train Service Supervisor T. [Ùilliams reported thaE tre estimated
that there is about a four j-nch gap beEween Uhe plabforni and train where ttre
customer injurY occurred

police Officerflf,þ responded. Emergency Medical Services Technician #7438

reporred the cuËÈómer will be transpotu"d-t"'ffi'

Customer: Gary M. MerinsEed-n
310 vùest 80th Street, 1C

NY, NY rOO24
Date of Bírbht OL/76/L9ss

Ltoo hours, Train Dispatcher' Feriuson( dlliffi on duty at tshe 242nd SI{"*{ 
^Eerminal was notified of this incidenL änd inÊtructed Lo send to thís ÍjÞÅq,fi

to the z4.oy]rr street Yard, after scheduled serwice, for the necessary car
eguipment fo\low .uP insPections

]-101hours,-YardDispaLcherCherry,#ondutyatbhe24oEhstreee
yard was noEifíed of thís incidenÈ and this'train will be sent to the 240th
Streee yard, after scheduled servíce, for the rrecessary car equipments foIlow
up fnspecbions.

d1-358,hours. Supôrintendent Cepeda has been notifie

INTERVAL CANCELS RPT# ADJ TERM 'ENRT

Pagc 3 of4

FT

AppropriaÇe. service ídetay announcemencs were made.

AIt concerned were notified that the follôwing CANCELATIONS, REROUTES OREXTRA service (lisled) were caused by

the above incidont.

CODB LINE CAUSE

,POL

POL

P9L
POL

POL

POL

POL

POL

SBI
SBI
NBI
NBI
NBI
NÞI
NBI
NBI

79S/SFT

72SISFT'

SFT1242

965t247

1371242

SFTIZ42

SFT1242

SFT/242

033 0

033 1

033 0

933 o

033 I

033. 0

033 0

033 3

0829 Z42l SF T [D lscFIARc EDI

EXTRA

og27 sqTtz4z

093 I SFT/242 IBATTERYRLTNJ

EXTRA

09Js sFTl242

0943 SF ll242

.EXTRA

*INJURED CUSTOMER(S)

*INJURED CÛSTOMER(S)

+INJURED CUSTOMER(S)

+INJURED CUSTOMER(S)

*INJURED CUSTOMER(S)

*TNJURED CUSTOIúEß(S)

+INJURED CUSTOMER(S)

*INJURED CUSTOMER(S)

I

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
0

0

I

I

0

Total 532
Total of 10 Service Changes.

All concerned were notiflred that the following LATE TRAINS (listed) were caused by the abovc incidenl

LINE CHARGED TERI{INAIJ LATE TF-ÀINs

NB J,

sBt
Van Cortl-andt Park-242 SL

South Ferry Terminal
4

7

8/20120t5htrp://stars l.transit.nyct.com/sirs-story.php?iffi]!#!zOl5&input-month:O7&input-da...



STARS Incident A-033 for 2015-07-01

LTNE

I>age 4 of 4

I,ÀTE ThÀINsCTIÄRGED TERMINåL

NB2
sB2
SB3

Wakefield-241- SL

Flatbush Av Brooklyn College
New Lots Av (IRT Livonia Av)

1

5

1

Total- tÁ.

Desk Superintendent - Joseph Fluguq
Dispatcher - Geneve. Patton
Typist - Nivea Lpkc

This rcport is generated on 0812012015 01:41 PM

DRAFT
Signature:

tF /1çYz
http://stars I .transit.nyct.óom/sirs-story.php?inËîflilt åtrgtOl5&inpht-month:07&input cla... 812012015
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130 Livingston Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Carmen Bianco
President

@ newvork cllyTranslt b o\b

(778]' 694-487s

August 27,2A75

Roth & Roth, LLP.

192 Lexington Avenue / Suite 802
New York, N.Y, 10016
Attn: AracelisVelazquez,Paralegal

Re: Freedom of lnformation Law ("FOlL"l 19542

Dear Ms. Velazquez:

This is a partial response to your FOIL request for various records arising from an incident involving your
client, Gary Merinstein, on July l,2OtS,

Please be advised that by letter dated July 18, 201.5, the New York City Transit Authority advised you
that it had located and preserved vídeo footage relating to the above incident. We consider videos
to be safety sensitive records, which, if disclosed, could cause risk to public safety; however, as stated in
the letter from Mr. Robinson , lf you províde a so-ordered subpoena - we will forward a copy of the
video to your office.

We also received a copy of your constructive denial letter. Since you received a response from our office
regardíng the existence of the video , your claim of constructive denial ís without merit, please contact
the MTA to withdraw your claim of constructive denial.

Further, please note that the Transit Authority receives numerous requests on a daily basis . We
review each FOIL request and decide, based on the nature and complexity of the request and many
years of experience, how long we belÍeve it will take to respond to each request in a time period that is
reasonable under the circumstances, which is permitted by the Public Officer's Law.

160051.9
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ln this case, the accident only occurred ín July of this year and the records are not readily available.
The FOIL unit is in the process of requesting the various items sought in your request, but we know
that many of these records wlll take significant effort to collect and to review. When we have "publíc"
records that respond to your request, we wítl make a "rolling productíon" providing them as they
become available,

si

Prudence
Deputy FOIL Officer

1600s19
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@ Metropol itan Transportation Authority -cPn
State of New York

September 2,2015

Roth & Roth, LLP
192 Lexitrgton Avenue, Suite 802
NewYork,NewYork 10016

Attn: Aracelis Yelazquez,Paralegal

Re: Freedom of Informatiou ("FOIL") Appeal
NYCT FOIL Request #195 42

Dear Ms. Yelazquez:

I am writing in rcspouse to your August 13,2015 letter to Chainnan & CEO, Tho¡nas
Prendergaqi, peftaining to your FOIL request submitted to New York City Transit ("NYCT"),

/
t/
( NYCT/rás advised rne that it receives numerous rcquests on a daily basis. Each request is
\qa¡pflly reviewed by a FOIL Officer who then rnakes a determination as to the tirne frarne it will

take to respond to the rcquest. The aoknowledgment letter you received sets forth arr estimate of
the time it will talce to gatlrer and review documents which are sought by your rcquest, and is
based on the parameters ofyour request.

I understand that NYCT has provided you with a partial l'esponse. Your appeal is therefore
plemature at this time. NYCT will plovide docutnents tesponsive to your lequest on a rolling
basis as they becorne available,

This completes the MTA's response to your FOIL appeal.

Very truly yours>

û^4'eø.-¿*\
Roberta Bender
Deputy General Counsel

cc: Committee on Open Government

2 Broadway
New York, NY 10004
212 B7B-700ts Íel

7he agenoles ol the Ml|\
N4TA New York City Transit
|ITA L.ong lslancj Rail lload

, f"\r4{"ç

Kt*t."

tr4ì Ér Metro-North Fìailroacl
MTA Bridges ald Tunnels

MìA Oapilal Cclnstruction
MIA Bus Cornpany
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ROTFil & R.OT[jI, tL]P
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

192 Lexington Avenue, Suite 802
New York, NY 10016

Offíce (212) 425-1020 Fax (212) 532-3801

October 6,2075

Via Certifíed Muíl
RRR#: 7010 1870 0t00 t45t 044s
Chairman and CEO of MTA Headquarters
2 Broadway
NewYorþNY 10004
Attn: Thomas Prendergast

Re.:
D/4.:
FiIe No.:
X'oilNo.:

Gary Merinstein
July 1,2015
6096
19 5 42 (Video Surveillance)

Dear Mr. Robinson:

This letter is ow appeal of your improper denial in violation of FOIL dated July 78,2015.
We appreciate your creative attempt to get attorneys to stop requesting videos. Your claim that
we must setve a subpoena for videos is a dilect violation of FOIL.

We are requesting that you provide us with the video immediateþ and additionally
request that you stop sending denials in response to FOIL rcquests for videos of areas that are
clearly in public places. You ate intentionally interfering with Public Access to records, which is
a vioiation of Public Officer's Law Section 89.8. There are m¡merolrs Opinions by the
Committee for Open Govelnment which contain the following quote:

That statute indicates that unlawful prevention of public access to records is
a violation. The term "violation" is defined in 910.00(3) of the Penal Law to
mean nan offense, other than a 'traffic infraction'. for which a sentence to a
term in excess of fifteen days cannot be imposed." Additlonally, 580.05(4)
of the Penal Law states that: "A sentence to pay a fine for a violation shall
be a sentence to pay an amount, fixed by the court, not exceeding two
hundred fifty dollars," Based on the foregoing, it appears that a person
found guilty of a violation may serve up to fifteen days in jail and/or be
fined up to $250.

By continuing to author letters claiming a subpoena is required and that one must be a
litigant to obtain videos is in direct violation of the Public Officer's Law. The vicleos are either
accessible or they are not under one of the enumerated sections of 87. f am aware of other cases
where you make the same claim, yet as soon as an Article 78 is filed you turn over the videos.
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If you do not provide us with the video and agree to stop sending letters claiming a

requirement of a subpoena we will take the appropriate legal actionto obtainboth results.

Very truly Yours,

David

Enclosure

cc:
RobertFreeman
Cdrnmission for Open Government
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'130 Livlngston Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Carmen Bianco
Presidenl

La4,þ

@ New Yon[< Cfi ty îFnar"rsit

July 18, 2015

Roth & Roth, LLP,
192 Lexington Ave - Suite 802
NewYork, NY 10016

Re: -FoilRequest #1 9ä42(V!dao Surøejlknce)

Dear Sir/Madam:

- 
Please be advised that New York City Transít is in receipt of your video reduest

regarding the above mentioned. Please note that you must serve a subpoena for the
release of any audio/video requested from the New York City Transit Authority.

We are retuming a copy of the correspondence and advising you to kindly
fonrvard a Subpoena to receive the requested preserved video.

lf you have any additional questions, please contact me at (718) 694-3952

Yours Truly,

William Robinson
Admin Assistant, Subpoena Unit
130 Livingston Street - Room 1221-l

Brooklyn, NY 11201

MTA New York City Transit is an agency of the Metropolltan Transportation Authority, State of New York
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At an IAS Part _ of the Supreme
Court of ihe State of New York,
County of New York, at the
Courthouse located at 60 Center
Street, New York, New York on this
_day of 2016

PRESENT:

Justíce

SUPREME COURT OF TTIE STATE OF NEW YORK
COTINTY OF NEW YORK

ROTH & ROTH, LLP,
hdex #;

Petitioners
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

-against-

THOMAS PRENDERGAST, NEW YORI( CITY TRANSIT
AUTHORITY and METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY,

Respondents

UPON the annexed Petition of David A, Roth, an attomey duly admitted to practice law

in the State of New Yorlç,on Roth & Roth, LLP ("Petitioners"), verified on the 12th day of

January 2016,andupon all thepapers andproceedings in.this matfer,

LET' THOMAS PRENDERGAST, NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY and

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY ("Respondents') show cause at a Term

of this Court to be held at the New York Supreme Coutfhouse thereof located, at 60 Center Street,

New York, New York on the day of _-, 207 6, at 9 :30 o'cloclc in the forenoon of that

day, or as soon thereafter as Cor.'nsel can be heard,

WHY an Order should not be entered herein:

X
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i. Ordering Respondents to provide Petitioners with records responsive to

requests in Petitioners'FOIL requests as follows;

A complete and final copy of the 2012 study of the New York City subway system

done in 201-2 including a copy of any and all reports, investigative reports regarding

the individual components, data, underlying data, notes, video tapes and all

photographs taken whether or not used on the f¡nal report.;

2. Declaring that the Respondents decision to deny access to the requested

records was albitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion and erroneous as a

matter of law, and should be annulled;

3. Awarding attorneys'fees in favor of Petitioners and against Respondents in an

amount to be determined at the conclusíon of this proceeding; and

4. Granting Petitioners such other and firrther relief as this Court may deem just

andproper.

Sufficient reason appearing therefore, let personal service ofa copy ofthis ordet, together

with the papers upon which it was granted, upon THOMAS PRENDERGAST at ClO MTA at 2

Broadway, New York, NY, NEV/ YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY at 130 Livingston Street

Brookl1m, New York and METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY at?Broadway,

New Yorlc, NY on orbefore th" 

- 
day of- 20l6,be deemed good and sufficient

sefuce.

Dated: 2016

Enter,

J.S.C
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SIÍPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COIJNTY OFNETVYORK

ROTTI & ROTH, LLP,
Index #:

Petitioners,
VERTTMTT PETITION

-against-

TTIOMAS PRENDERGAST, NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT
ALITHORITY and METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION
AUTIIORITT

Respondents-
X

PRELIMINARY ST,A.TEMENT

1. This proceeding is brought under Article 78 ofthe New York Civil Practice Law

and Rules ("CPLR") and seeks to vindicate the right of the public and of the Petitioners in both

obtaining information that should be freely accessible to the public and to require the Respondents to

complywithPublic OfficersLaw $ 87.

2. The Petitioners served a Freedom of Information Law (hereinafter FOIL) request for '.A

complete and fural copy of the 2012 study of the New York City Subway System done lm2012

including a copy of any and all repofis, investigative reports regarding the individual componenfs, data,

underlying data, notes, video tapes and all photographs taken whether or not used onfhe fmal report

(hereinafter "Survey'' and Underlying Data") on the Respondents, NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT

AUTHORITY (hereinafter NYCTA) and the METROPOLITAIT TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

(hereinafter MTA). The Respondents subsequently failed to comply with this FOIL request and the

ï\rithin Petition request the Court to Order tho compliance with said FOIL request, for legal fees and

such other relief as the court deems just and proper.

3. The Respondents herein are extremeþ sophisticated in the requilements ofthe Freedom

off¡formation law. They have employees that are assigned to specifically handle FOIL requests. They

X
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have litigated FOIL issues manytimes over the years and regularly cite to different sections of Public

Officers law when denying access to informationbased onvarious exemptions contaìned therein.

Responclenfs arc very aware ofthe appliclble time limits in whichrespolses are required unler the

Freedom of Information Law.

4 - On or about 20 12 surveys were conducted of all NYC subway stations for the condition

ofthe subway stations. See Exhíbit rrAtt.

5. On or about 2012 theNYCTA and MTA were inpossession of the underlyng datathøt

formed the basis of the survey reflected in Exhibit (N' aswell as the 20L2 NYC final survey for

subway station conditiors.

6. The Respondents have compleiely failed to comply in whole or in part with this very

simple FOIL request. The Petitioners herein have been forced to b,ring this Article 78 andwill be

seeking atforney's fees in conjunctionwith said petition'

ÐffiIBITS

7. The following are fhe exhibits attached to this Petition:

A. New York State Comptroller Report 8-2015 Metropolitan Transportation

Authority Subway Station Conditio¡s
B. october-3, 2014 ñ'OIL request for the 2012 Study of the NYC Subway System

c. December 3l,z}l4FOllappeal sent to THOMAS PRENDERGAST onbehalf

of all respondeffs along with the certified mail receþ and green card

D. January 11,ZOLS letter-fromMTA stating that the NYCTA has no record of
receiving underþing FOIL request dated October 3,2014

E. Ja:ruary 13,2015 actrnowledgement letter fromthe NYCTA
F. FOILresponse dated July 20, 2015 denying request

G. August tg, ZO1S appeal to the July 20'20L5 denial

H. August 26,2015 aclnowledgement to our appeú

L September g,2015 denial to our appeal along with envelope postuarked

September 12,2015-
J. Vtta twenty-Year CapitalNeeds Assessmeît2075-20341 TableofContents

K. NYCTA 2Q2Ol4 Elevator and Escalator Report in Sept 2014

L. 146 Maflhattan Stations Ranlced by % of Structural Components in SGR

M. Raw Structural and ArchitecturalData fromNYCTA

8

RELIEF SOUGHT

petitioners bring this proceeding pursuant to Article 78 ofthe CPLR requesting that the
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Court direct the NYCTA and the MTA to provide Petitioners with information responsive to their FOIL

request dated October 3,2014 for:

A complete ancl final copy of the 2012 study of the New York City subway system done in 2012
including a copy of any and all reports, investigative reports regarding the individual
s¡mponents, datqu:rderlying data, notes, video tapes and all photogiaphs takenwhefåer or not
used on the final report.

9. Fulsuant to Article 78 attorrey's fees and costs incidental to this Petition are beíng

requested.

P"ARTIES

10. Petitioners are attorneys who as members ofthe public have requested public

information.

11. Respondent THOMAS PRENDERGAST is apublic officerwho is named inhis official

capactty as New Yorlc State Comptroller.

12. NYCTA and MTA are authorifies subject to the requiretnents of the Freedom of

Information Law, New York Public Officers Law $ 84 el seq.

.[uRrsDlcTr.oN

13. This Cou¡t has jurisdiction under Seciion 78OI et seq. ofthe CPLR to review

administrative decisions madebythe NYCTA and MTAunder C.P.L.R S 7803(1), amandamus

proceeding properþ lies when a public administrative agency bas failed to perform a duty which is iu its

sole discretion.

14. The NYCTA and the MTA have sole control over their own records and are in

possession ofthe infoffration to whichPetitioner seeks access.

15. This action has beenbrought within four months of exhausfiag Petitioner's

adminisirative remedies.

VENI]E

76. Venue lies inNew York Countypursuantto CPLR $$ 506(b) and 7804ft) because this
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proceerling is brought within the judicial district where the Respondents made the determinations

conrplained of and where the principal office of 2 Broadway, New Yorh, NY-

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

17. The Petitioners herein made a FOIL request dated October 3,2014 requesting tbe2012

Study ofthe New YoÏk City Subway system done m20I2. See Exhibit '(8".

18. The Petitioners did not receive an acknowledgement to our request.

19. As there was no response at all by the Respondents, this constituted a constructive denial.

An Appeal was filed on December 31,201'4- See Exhibit ¡6Ct''

20. On January L2, 2015 ,Petitioners received a letter from MTA stating that the NYCTA has

no record ofreceiving the undertying FOIL request dated Octob er 3 , 2074 and the MTA will now send

the request to the NYCTA Foil offrcer' See Erhibit 'Ð".

Zl- OnJanuæy 13,20!5,Petitioners received an acknowledgment letter fromNYCTA

informing Petítioner that the response would take approximately 3 month. See Exhibit "E".

22- On Juty ZA,2Ol5,Petitioners finally received a denial stating "the release of the entire

report could create a risk to public safety''. See Exhibii "F ''

23 . On August 18, 2015, Petitioners sent an appeai of the denial dated July 20,20L5 to the

MTA chairman Thomas Prendergast- See'Exhibit "G'.

24. On August 26,21l5,Petitioners received an acknowledgement to our appeal from ihe

MTA. See Exhibit "H".

ZS. On September 15, 2015, Petitioners received a denial of our FOIL appeal response dated

September g, 20lS and postmarked Septembe r 12,2A15 stating "if disclosed could endanger the life and

safety of any persod' the letter and envelope are attached. see Exhibit 'I".

26. The petitioners have exhausted their administrative remedies and bring the within Article

78
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STATEMENT OF F+CTS

27 . The facts in this section or all based upon inforrnation and belief based upon the

aforementioned Comptroller's report aftached hereto as Exhibit '6Æt.

28. The New York City subway system includes 468 passenger stations, which are used by

5-5 million riders each weekday. The system is operated by New York City Transit Authority

(I\TYCTA), the largest subsidiary of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority and was the subject of a

ilrvey that was completed in'20L2.

29. NYCTA reports that it is making progress addressing structural defects, but as noted in

this report, much more remains to be done. NYCTA estimates that it will need to invest more tlan $5

billion over the next 20 years for subway station repairs.

30. Every five years, NYCTA examines the strucfural and architectu¡al condition of all of the

City's subway stations. The survey, which tahes more than q yeff to complete, rates components on a

scale of 1.0 to 5.0. Those rated less than 3.0 are considered by NYCTA to be free of defects and in a

"state of good repair. " Corqponents rated 3.0 or higher are \4¡orn or damaged.

3 1. The 2Ol2 survey represents NYCTA's laf est data on subway station conditions. Using

NYCTA's standards, the survey found that only 5t subway stations (11 percent) were free ofboth

structural and architectural defects, and only 6? more had most (at least 90 percent) of their components

in goodrepair'.

32. The survey fotnd 4,172 sfructural defects system wide (27 percent) and 4II stations (88

percent) with at least one structural defect. Only 57 stations (12 percent) were free of structural defects,

but another 70 stations had most of their components in goodrepair. The survey also fourd that94

stations had at least half of their components in disrepair, with an avelage of 16 defective components

per station.
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33- Among the four boroughs served by NYCTA, the stations in Brooklyn and Queens haif

tlre largest share of structural components with defects (one-third). Only 1 of the 81 stations in Queens

was free of defects, although 13 others had most of theír components in good repair' In Brooklyn, 28

percent ofthe stations had at least 90 percent of their components in goodrepair-

34. The survey shows that platfomr edges, which are important to rider safetybecause they

close the gap betwe'en the platform and the train" had the largest perceÍtage of defects (43 percent) of

any structural component. While 33 percent ofplatform edges showed a moderate level of deterioration,

l0 percent exhibited serious defects.

3 j. One-third of other platform conporrcnts (such as ssilings, floors and columns) were

structurally deficien¡ while similar components at the mez:zanine level (i.e., the area between tJre

platform and the street level) were inbetter condition-

36. The State Cornptroller's offrce provided the Petitioners with hundreds of records in

ïesponse to the same FOIL request including the results and analysis of the investigation and swvey

conducted, but uone ofthe actual data photos or notes etc. as it was not in possession ofthose records.

j7 - The above ínformation is in no way related to security or safety and any such issues

would be ancülary to the type of information requested herein as it was gathered for the purpose of

assessilrg the needs and costs of repailing the NYC subway station system not for secrrrity or safety.

38. Onor about 2}l?there existed a20I2 SubwaySystemSuwey'

39. Petitioner seled a FOIL request on October 3,2014 for

a cornplete and fïnal copy of the 2072 study of the New Yolk City subway system

rlone in 2012 including a copy of any and all reports, investigative reports

regarding the intlividual components, dat4 underlying data, notes, video tapes and

all photographs taken whethsr or not used onthe final report'

40. Finally, afteralongdelay, onJuly l2,20l5wereceivedadenialfromNYCTAdenying

our request because the report in its entirety would create a rislc to the public.

41. 'We were informed the underþing documentation is being heldby the NYCTA andMTA.
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42. Based on the statements contained in the Comptrollers reports there are investigations of

all the individual stations.

43- Based onthe statements contained in the Comptrollers leports there are investigations of

all the intlividual stations and including hundreds if not tlrousands ofphotographs of areas open to the

public which ate generally not exempted form FOIL. See Exhibit 'r4".

44. Clearlythese $rveys and investigations ale not about security ofthe system, they are

about maintenance of the subway system. It is possible there maybe some security rislc of certain

d.ocuments which would f¿ll under an exemptions but this would require individual or categorical

denials to avoid fhe blanket denial herein

45. The blanicet herein denial is inimical to the spirit of FOIL.

LEGAL ARGT]MENT

46. The Petitioners are entitled to the requested FOIL information:'2012 Survey and

Underlying Data" based on the FOIL law.

47. The NYCTA and MTA have failed to conply or partially comply as required under FOIL

with the Petitioner's FOIL request dæed Octob er 3,20L4 and therefore are in violation of the spirit of

the Freedom of Informaiion Law.

48. The benchmalk case regarding FOIL is the Court of Appeals case Gould v City of New

Yorlç 89 NY2d 267 (1996) this contains the oft cited language regarding providing police records under

the Freedom of Inforrnation Law as follows: r

' "To ensufe maximum access to govemment records, the 'exemptions are to be

narrowly construed, with the burden resting on the agency to demonstrate that the

requested material indeed qualifies for exemption' (Matter of Hanigv. State of New

York Dept. of Motor Vehícl.es,79 N.Y.2d 106, 109, 580 N.Y.S.2d715,588 N.E'2d
750 see, Public Officers Law $ 89[4]fbl).
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49. There is a presurnption that all goverrmentalrecords are available to the public. As stated

by Justice Ifuren Murphy tn Rebetlo v Thomas C. Dale, Nassau County Police Department, et al. Index

No. 11906/2013 (Sup Ct. Nassau Counfy, Mmch 2OI4)t inkr alia:

50.

An agency's records "are presumptively opento public inspectio4 without regald to
need or purpose of the applicant. Consistent withthese laudable goals, this Court has

firrnly hetd that 'FOIL ls to be liberaþ construed and its exemptions narrowly interpreted

so tbat tlre public is granted maximum access to the records of government"' (Matter of
Bufalo News, Inc. " Buffalo Emerprise Development Corporation, 84 NY2d 488,

a92p 99 Allciiations o miitedl).

In this case these records were created for the pupose of allocating public fu¡ds to repair

the subway system and make capital improvements. Although it is the RespondentS br.nden to show that

ALL of the records would pose a hazardto public safety, it is important to point out that the spirit of

FOIL is the public's right to Ìnow what records indicate where public monies are being spent aud on

what it is being spent to preserve govenrmental trarsparency. This is why the State Comptroller's office

gave us whatever records were sent to thembythe Respondents herein. These reiords that were sent to

us by the Comptroller are overlapping records from what the NYCTA and MTA have to be in

possession of.2

5 l. FOIL advisory Opinions are created by the Committee for Open Government, are issued

by this government sanctioned agerrcy and are regularly cited by the Respondents herein-

SZ. The bulden is on the Respondents to show that the ALL the records requested fall under

the enumerated exemptions of $ 37 of the public officet's law. AlthoughAdvisory Opinions are not

required to be followed they are often citedprecedent. One such Opinion is AO-F12748 which states in

pertinent part:

. . . Second, with respect to rights of access, the Freedom of Information Law is based

upon a pïesurqption ofaccess. Stated differently, all records ofan agency are available,

eicept to the extent that records or portions thereof fall within one or more grounds for

2 The fact that hund¡eds ofpages exchaugetl by the State Comptoller office does not excuse the Respondents herein ftom
exchanging the same and where the results of the investigation were provided the data and the photographs etc that were

complied to be analped wero not . h'esrrmablythìs would be thousands documents andrecords. Exhil¡its J-M are attached

hereto as examples ãf records that have been witbheld andthe subjeot matter of the doouments requested herein.
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denial appearing in $S7(2)(a) through (i) of the Law. It is emphasized that the

introductory language of $8?(2) refers to the authority to withhold "records or portions

thereof' that fall within the scope of the exceptions that follow. In my view, the phrase

quoted in the preceding sentence evidences recognition on the paft ofthe Legislature that

a single record, for example, might include portions that are available under the statute,

as well as poÍlotg that might justifiablybe withheld. Thatbeing so, I believe that it also

imposes an obligation on an agency to review records sought, in their entirety, to
deterrnine whichportions, tf any, might properþ be withheld or deleted prior to

disclosing the remainder.

This is exactly as the case herein, on the remote chance that there are records which go to safety

then they need to be categorized and rest should have been furned over.

TheAO goes onto state:

. ..Just as significant, the Court tn Gould rcpeatedly specified that a categorical denial of
access to records is inconsistent with the requirements ofthe Freedom of Infolmation
Law. In that case, the Police Department contended that complaint follow up reports

could be withheld intheir entirety on tho groundthat they fall withínthe exception

regar¡ling intra-agency materials, $S7(2Xg), an exception separate from those cited in
resporse to your request. The Court, however, wrote that:

"Petitioners contendthat because the complaint follow-up reports contain factualdata,

the exempiion does not justifr complete nondisclosure ofthe reports. We agree" (id.,

276), andstated as a general principle that "blanket exemptions for particular types of
documents are inimical to FOIL's policy of open gover¡Íient" (id.,215)-

The Court also offered guidance to agencies and lower courts in determining rights of
access andreferredto several decisions it badpreviouslyrendered, stating that:

"...to invoke one of the exemptions of section 87(2),the agency must articulate

þarticularized and, specific justificatiou'for not dìsclosing requested documents (Matter

òyfinnv. Leflcowitz, supra,4zN.Y.zd, at5TI,419N.Y.S.2d467,393 N.E.2d463).If the

court is unable to determine whetlrer withheld documents å11entirelywithinthe scope of
the asserted exemption, it should conduct an in camera inspection ofrepresentative

documents and order disclosure of all nonexempt, appropriatelyredacted material (see,

Matter of Xerox Corp. v. Town of Webster, 65 N.Y.Zd I3l, T33,490 N-Y.S' 2d, 488, 480

N.E.2d 74; Matter of Farbman & Sons v. New York City Health & Hosps. Corp., supra,

62 N.Y.zd, at 83, 47 6 N.Y.S.2d 69, 464 NE .Zd' 437) (id.).

In tho context of your requesl the Department has engaged in a blanket denial of access

in a manner whicb in my view, is equally inappropriate.

Third, the Freedom of Information Law pertains to all records maintained by or for an

agency, and $86(4) defines the term "record" to mean: "any informationkept, held, filed,
produced reproduced by, with or for an agency or the state legislature, in any physical

. forrn whatsoever including, but not limited to, reports, statements, exarninations,

memoranda, opinions, folders, files, books, manuals, pamphlets, forms, papers, designs,
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drawings, rnaps, photos, letters, miCrofilms, computer tapes or discs, mles, regUlations or

codes

A clear reading of the ¿bove along with the case law supports the Petitioners request herein as it
in this matter is would be beyond improbable that at least some ofthe records would not

endanger the safety of the public and therefore the denial improper. In ftct alnost all records

would not but since the Respondents issued a blanket denial they must turn over all records.

53. It is the Respondents' burden to provide the '"þarticularized and specific justification-' for

not disclosing requested documents. The Respondents have simply failed to do so.

54. The conplete fiilure to set forth and applythe FOIL exemptions to the request made

herein is clearly in violation of all applicable case law. Therefore, the Court should order the

Respondents to provide the information forthwith-

55. There is a valid public interest in the disclosure of the data of the maintenance of the

subways systems. The release of the information requested serves the public interest by providing

fransparency and accountability for agency action. Assocíated Press v. US Dep't of Defense 554 F.3d

27 3, 285 (2d. C1r. 2009)-

ATTORNEY'S F'EES

56. IVhile the t¡ial cowt e4joys discretion to award fees, Appellate Courts have provitled no

direct guidance about how this discretion is to be used. Lower courts are thus in need of guidance from

the Appellate Courts about the parameters ofFOIL fee-shifting.

57. However, New Yolk Courts have held that where the discretion lies in lower court, said

discretion cannot be exercised in a matter that contravenes direct legislative intent.

58. The Freedom of information Law was enacted n 1977, in an effort to "extend public

accountability wherevor and whenever feasible" by granting Citizens the "right to lorow the process of

governmental decision-making and to review the documents and statistics leading to deterrninations"

made by government agencies. N.Y. Public Officers Law$ 84.
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59. The original version of the Foil Law did not provide the Court with discretion to award

attorney's fees and costs for successfirl Foil litigants/requestors. Ilowever, the law was arnended in

1982 to include a provision in the Foil Law to award fees to a prevailing Foil litigant which has met all

statutory criteria.

60. The Memorandum in Support of Legislation explained the anirnating force behind the fee

provision as follows:

First, ifa person ís denied access, challenges the denial in couri and prevails, all
he or she obtains are the records that should have beenprovided in the first place.

Since litigation is costþ and iime consuming relatively few judicialproceedings
are initiated. Second, this arnendment will discouragepublic bodies fromdenying
access to records as amatter ofcourse. Certain agencies have adopted a "sue us"
attitude in relation to providing access to public records. This is a clear violation
of the intent of the Legislahue in enacting opengovernment laws.
Add.,p.5.
The history of agency afterryts to evade FOIL's mandate thus had a çlear effect on the

construction of the fee provision. At its core, the fee provision was designed to
incentivize agencies to use the arlmini.strative mechanism of FOIL whenever possible in
order to avoid costl¡ unnecessary litigation This was a particularly important goal
because, as noted below, litigation costs, let alone attomeys' fees, are enough to deter
many New Yorkers from seeking redress in the courts-

61. Clearly the goal was to avoid unnecessary litigation and expense while promoting public

accountability. It has been held that the Court must exercise its discretion in concert wìth the expressed

legislative intent. Continental Bldg. Co. v. Town of N Salem, 625 N.Y.S.2d 700 (3d Dep't T995), app.

denied 86 N.Y.2d 818

62. This principle is not limited to fee requests. Application of Fßcher, 128 N.Y.S.2d 886,

887-888 (3d DepT 1954); Johnson v. Martins, 2010 NY Slip Op 9195, *4 (2d Dep't Dec. 15, 2010)
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63. Thus the trial court does have the discretion to award legal fees pursuant to the FOIL

Statutes but said discretion.must be exercised with the legislative intent in mind- Clearly the FOIL fee

provisions were intended to avoid r¡¡necessary litigation where documents were properþ requested'

64. It is even more egregious when an experienced agency such as the Respondents, one of

the largest transportation systems in the world, with their ownFOIL department, is certainly familiar

with the law and the constant thwarting ofvalid requests-

65 - Attorney's fees in ArÉicle 78 proceedings may be recoverable by the Petitioners if they

prevail. The Petitioners herein are miking an application for attorneys fees associatedwith the Article

78 Petition and will submit an affirmation regrding the aftomey's hourly rates and amount of hours

spent iftho Petitioners prevail

66. There is absolutely no valid reason that the Respondents did not issue provide some

information in response to the Octob er 3,20I4FOIL request- The Petitioner's were forced to bring the

within application as there is no other remedy and at this point no excuse. Accordingly the request for

attorney's fees is reasonable under the circumstances-

67. Thus this Court should exercise its discretion and award legal fees and costs after holding

a hearing to dete¡rnine the appropriate amount-

PRIOR APPLICATION

68. TherB has been no prior application for the 2012 Subway System Survey requested in the

October 3,2014 FOÏL request.

\ryHEREFORE, Petitioners respectfirllyrequest this court issue a Judgment:

l. Ordering Respondents to provide Petitioners with "a complete and final copy of
the20L2 study of the New York City Subway System done in 2012 including a copy

of any and all reports, investigative reports regarding the iodividual components, data,

underlying dat4 notes, video tapes ancl all photographs taken whether or not used on

the final report" requested in Petitioners' FOIL reguest dated Octobet 3,2014;
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2. Declaring that the NYCTA and MTA's decision to deny access to the requested

records was arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discrefion and erroneous as a matter of
Iaw, and should be annulled;

3. Awarding attorneys'fees in favor ofPetiiioners and against Respondents in an

amount tg be determined at the conclusion ofthis proceeding; and

4. Grantíng Petitioners such other and ftrther relief as this Court may deem just

and proper.

Dated: New York, New York
January 12,2016

DAVID A. ROTH
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ATTORNEYI S VERTTICATIOIq

rlAvlÐ A' RorH, an attorney duly admitted to practice beforç the courts ofthe state ofNew

York, affirms the following to be true unde¡ the penalties of perjury:

1 am aPartner of ROTH & ROTH, LLP, one of the Petitioners. I have readthe annexed

VtrRIFIED PETITION

and lcnow the contents thereof; and the sarne are true to nry knowledge, except tltose matters tlerein

which ¿re stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be

true. My belie{ as to those matters therein not stated upon knowledge, is based upon ínterviews, facts,

records, and other pertinent information contained irr my files.

DAT'ED New York, New York

January 12,20L6

I}AVID A. ROTE
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NewYorkState

Metropolitan Transp ortation Authority :
Subway Station Conditions
Thonas P. DiNapoli I(enneth B. Bleiwas

Deputy Comptrollor

The Neu¡ Lorh City stùway system includes

468 pàssenger ntations, whioh are used by 5.5 million
rlders cach wcekday, The syston is operatedby New

Yorlr City Traosit (NYCT), the largest subsÍdiary of
the Metropolitan Ttansportation Authority.

Ovcr the past 32 years, NYCT hâs rcnovateil

241 subway stations at a cost of $4.5 billion as part of
its station rehabilitation lxograms' Under these

prograrns, cach stadon was fitlly renovated to a st¿te

ãf gooU repair, iacludirrg struotural and arc,hiteshral

compononts, Once the work was completetl, ho-lvever,

NYCI noved ou to the next station forrehabilitation
without committing the rcsources to maiûtain the

renovated statio¡s.

NYCT changcd its approach to siation renovatiorr-

beginning with thè 2010A014 oapital program.

Rather than futly renovating stations, it is now

focused on rcpafuing the most detsriorateal st$ch¡rsl
conponerrls. NYCT betieves that thie a¡proach is a
more çüfectivouse of its limitedrosources.

NYCT reporß that it is making plogresÉ addressing

stn¡ctr¡ral dofects, but æ noted Ín thìs raport, rnuch

more remains to be done. NYCT çstimstss that it u'ill
need to invest more tban $5 bíllion over tlre nexú

20 yeats for subway stationrepaírs'

Every fwe years, NVCT examinos the sEuctual and

ârchitctturaf conilitíon of all of üe City's subway

stations. The surve¡ whioh tskes moro than a year to

complete, rates_ conpononts on a scale of 1.0 to 5.0.

Tfioie rated lesi tlun 3.0 sre sonsiderËd by NYCT to

be ûae of defects and in a "state of good repait."

Componentr tated 3.0 or higher æe won or damaged.

Ths 2012 survey ropresentp NYCT's latcst data on

subway station conditions. UsiugNYCI's standards,

the survey formd that only 51 subway stations

(11 peruent) werp free of both shuctual a¡¡d

arçhitechral defeots, and only 67 4ore had most (at

least 90 percent) of thei'oomponents ín good repair'.

The survey found 4,i72 sbuctual defects systen-
wide (27 percenQ antt 411 stafions (88 percent) witlt
at least one ehuctural defect, Only 57 stations

(12 percent) wgre frae of süuctutal defects, but

another ?0 stations had rnost of theil eomponents in
gootl repair. The srrvey also found thât 94 stetior¡
ñad ¿tleasthslf of fheir compononts indisrepair, with
an av€rage of 1 6 defective components por statiou,
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NYCT ÍÊpolts that the polcertage of struotural
"components wíth defscts declined ftom 32 percent in
2007 to27 percenth20l2, and thattheperoentage of
sotious defects (those rated 4.0 ot worse) declined
ftom 5 percent fo 4 percont NIICT estimate.s that thc
percentage of components wÍth defects ï¡ill docline to
21 peroent afre!: rhe completion of wolk planned

durirg the currcnt capital program. This forecast,

hourever, does not account for any new deteiioration
since 2012 which will nst be identÍfictl until the nent
survey is completed in 2017.

Anong tlro four borougts served by NYCT, the

stations inBrooklyl and Queens hadthe lægestshare

of shuctutal components with defests (one-third).

Only I of the 81 statío¡s in Queens was ftee of
defests, althougþ 13 others hatl most of thÊir
components in goorl ropair, fn Brooklyn, 28 petcent

of the stafions hatl at least 90 percenf of their
comporetrts in good rePair.

In theBronrÞ 26 of70 stations (3Tpercert) hadatleast
90 peloent of tlrcir shuotural components in good

repait Manhattan had the lowost percentage of
components with defecfs (?2percent),but only 40 of
the borough's 146 statiotrs Q7 percønt) had at least

90 percent of their cotnponents in good repaír.

The figure below shows thatplatform edges, whioh
are irnportant to ridet safety becruse they close lhe
gap betwoen theplatforra and the traia, hadthe latgest
percentage of defccts (43 peroent) of any shuchrral

èomponenrt. ï/hile 33 peicent of platforn eilges

showed s moderate level of deteúoradon, l0 peroent

erlibited serious defeots.

Onç.thiril of othu platfurm cornpcnrents (suc'h as

ceilings, floors and columns) were sfruchually

defioientn while simìIff components at the mezzanine

level (Ie,, the area betweenlheplatform aadthe sfreet

level) werc in better coudition.

Sfatus of Structutnl ComPoneuts

o 1û '10 úll xo
f*clz¡s

sD¡Nr l.ldropdlls'¡ttrlloûfþù Aùúo¡ít 1 O,5c ü¡lytir

Ths 2012 srrvoy fouud lhat 2,'122 architectu¡al

componens (13 percent) werc ín neÆd of repail and
2p3l oomponetts (27 percøt) needed tobepainted.

ht2072, the arohitechual comporents at 141 stations

tnet lflfCT's standards for good repair. Ilowevoq
83 other stations hatl at least 25 percent of their
architectural comporcnts in disrepair, itcluding
Rockefeller Center ínMantattan and Borougb Hall in
Bæoklyn. As shoum in the figure below, the tils or
other finishing on mors ttan orrs-third ofthe ïtalls anil
floors on sfation platforms diil not meçt lho agenoy?s

sfandards. (The suwey did rct consi<ler routine
maintenance or oleanlines s)

Sfatr$ of A'chltectrunl Componenfs

¡lrlroB llrôE

Fl¡llom
$'.UíC.¡L¡gi

ìllra¡int¡tsf,

D¡tlt(sFr@.ùfü¡)

6l.t t

¡llÐÁDl¡È- ll'rûrÇ.r{rb¡r

llåü¡t!9

m

o¡{, q$lrrb

Blcvatorc and escalators help make the system

accessible to passengets with impaired mobility.
(Cunentþ, only 82 subway stations cornply witl the

federal A¡nericar¡s wÌth Disabilities Act) Esoalators

aud elevators are not paü of the stotlon conilitiors
rcporÎ, but NYCT tracks service outages and the

overall cordition of escalators and elevators.

NYCT operates and maintåins 176 oscalatore antl
21? passenge,r elevators throughout ihe sul¡wsy
$ystem. l{l¿CT reportetl 2,646 elñ'ator outages (an

averago of moro thær 12 peu elevatoÐ a¡d
6,354 escalator or¡tag€s (more than 30 per escalator)

during the second quarterr of 2014' NYCT reports that
elevators were avsilable 96 percent of the time and

escalators 95 percont of the time, but an aveÌago

elevator outage lasteil ssven hours and the ßverage

escalator outage was three houus. (These estimates

exclucle five escalatorrs and two elevators that were
closed for long-torrr capital repai*)

In 1999, NYCT hâit plarured to replace all outdatetl
elcvators and escahtors by 2001, but that target date

has bee.npushed backto 2019 for elevators aadãQ?4

for esoalatols, C\ruently, 38 elevatots (lE percent)

ut¡d 34 oscalaiors (19 perced) æe teyoud lheir usefitl
lives and a¡e in neetl of loplacement Morc than half
of the çlevators that neeal roplaoement serve deep

uuderyround stations in Upper Manhattan that are as

üuch as 1.80 feetbelow sheeúlevcl.

lfftô

tr¡¡t{ôm Edgèt

l'ôUçrd¡tr

l¡!lftrü
L'ôÃIrõu¡lt

ll'ird¡.sN

Oü!¡rìt

tlât6

àtørìDò
çaEpqrcd¡

Whilc'thc condition of shrrchlal componorts is

imf ortantto rider safety, the conditionofarchitecùutal
coqponents (e.g, tiles) affccts how passeng€rs

,percoive the overall conditÍon of tho hansit systom.

¡00

¡ ofn

ll¡Xc¡lofR¡n¡f¡ qlilOaolll.ßrlr
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ROTHI & ROTtrII, ]L]L]P
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ï92 Lexington Avenue, Suite 802

. New Yorþ NY l00t 6

Office (21Ð 425-1020 Fax (212) 532-3801

Octobø 3,201,4

Now York City Transit Aufhorþ
130 Livingston Sheot
Brooklyrr;NY 1120L
Attn: Foil Ðepartment

Dear Sír orMadarn;

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Law, lcindly provide tlris office with a

compl€te and final oopy of tho 2012 study of the New York City zubway system donc in 2012

including a copy of any and all reports, infcsiigative reports regatding the individual
oomponerits, data, underþing data,notes, vidoo tapes and all photographs taken whether or not

used on the final report.

Thank you for your anticipated oooperation in tlus mattet"

Veryûuly

elazquez
Pamlegal
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ROT'Iil & R"OTEJL ]tlLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

192 Lexíngton Avenue, Suìte 802

NewYork, NY 10016

offíce (212) 425-1020 Fax (212) 532-3801

December 37,2014

l¡íø.CertíftedMøùl

RRR#; 7012 30s0 0!01 1486 37t2

Chairm:in and CEO of MTA Headquarters

347 Madison Avenue

NewYotk,NY 10Û17

Dear Sirilvfadam:

I hereby appoal tlre consfructive dsnial to my Ootobor 3rãtt4 FOIL request letter which

was reccived by your. off,ce and whichhas not been aoknowledged, coinplied with or derried. As

more than 5 days have passed sinoe the attached October 3rz1L4letter was feceived by your

offioe, said FOIL request has been constructiveþ denietl.

I

As you are awafe to $S9(3Xa) of the Freedom of Informatíon Law requires:

Each e¡tity subject to theprovisions of this article, within five business days of

the receþt of a witcen request for a reoord reasonably desuibed, shall make suoh

record available to the pe¡son requesting it deny such request in writing or

fi¡mish a wr{tten aclcnowledgemont of the teceipt of suoh request and a shtement

of the approxirnato date, which shall be reasonable under the oiroumstances of the

request, when suoh request will be granted or denied"'

If neither a response ûo a roquest noï an acknowledgernent of tho receipt of a

request is givon wrthin five business days, a request may be considereil to have

been oonstruotivoly denied [see $89(4)(a)]. Irr such a circunstance, the denÌal may

bo appealed in acoordance wifh $S9(4)(a), v¡hich states in relevant pafi thatl

...any person denied ascess to a record may urithìn thirty days

appealinw'itingsuchdenialtothehead,chiefexecutíve,ot

governing body, who shall witåin ten business d4ys of the receipt

of such appeal fÌlly explain in wriling to the person requesting the
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Ìecord the reasons f:or firther denial, or provide access to the

record sougirt.

Sinoe you havo not complied with the above, the matter has become rþe for apperil' '

The records that were denied include the following:

A oonplete and final copy of the 2012 sañy aftlre New Yorft City subway syste;n done

tn Z1\zincluding a copy of any and all reports, investigative tepor{s regæding the

individual componênts; ttAta;underlying data; notes, vitleo tapes and allphoto$aphs

talcen r¡lhether or not used on the final reporf'

As requked bythe Freedom of Infotmahonlaw, the hoad or govøning body of an

agency, or whomever is desígnated to dstermine appeals, is requiled to respond within 10

busin"ss days ofthe receipt of an appeal. Ifthe records are denied on appeal, please explain tlre

Íeasons for the denial fully in writing as lequired by iaw

VerYtrulY Yours,

Pæalegal
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347 Madlson Avenuê
New York, NY 10014.3730
212878-7000'lèl

@ illletrapolitan.Tra ¡rsporËatlon Authorily
$tate ol New York

JaryaW L2,2Aß

Roth & Rofh, LLP
192 LexingonAvenue, Suite 802

NewYork,NewYork 10016

Attur: Aracelis Velazqvaz,Patalegal

Re: Freedom of Information ("FOIL) Request

Dear Ms. Velazquezr 
-¡

The MTA is in receipt of your Decemb et SL, 2014 letter tegalding yoru October 3, 20 14 FOIL
request.

Please be advised that Nçw York City Transit (llYCT') has no record of receiying. that request,

I will theiàfore new send the request to tho NYCT.FOIL'OfñceI. You should leçeivd an
aoknowledgment of receipt within five (5) business days û'om the day ít is recsived by NYCT.

If you do not receÍve an aoknowledgemen! ploase contaot Bevedey Jaokson of NYCT at
(718) 69448e8.

Verytrulyyoul's,

Ann Cutler
Paralegal

Tel: (212) S78-731s

Iåêâgofldes of theMTA

MTA New York Clty Transit
MTA Long fsland Fail Road

MTA Mêlro-Norl h Ballroad
MTA Brldges and Tunnels

MTA Cåpltal construotion
MTA Bus CompanY
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100 lJvlngdon Slroot tzth Floor

Brooklyn, NY 't1201

fi$ nrer* vurk Glty Tr'anslt

January 13,2016

Aracelie Velazquez
Roth & Roth, LLP
Attorneys at Law

192 Lexington Avenue
NËWYORK NY 10016

Re: Freedorn of lnformation Law
ReguestNo,1902Ê

Dear Ms. Velazquez:

This is to acl<nowledge receipt of your Freeddm of tnforrnätiorl Law request, wherein you

request a complete and final copy of the 2012 study of the NewYork City subway system

done in 2012 including a copy of any.and all reports, investlgative reports regarding the

indivldual components, data, underfying daia, notes, video tapes and all photographs taken

whether or not used on the final report. '

Your request has been forwarded to the appropriate departrnent(s) for re'search.

please þe advised that the NYCT FOIL Unit recöives a hlgh volume of requests ranging

from a simple request for one document lhat can be readlly located to complex requests

for mulfiple'documents, such as.records relating to a construction project. Typically, the

FOlt Unit requests documents from other departments, wlrich then must locate the

documents'and forward them for revlew by the FOIL Unit to determine if they are

dlsclosabte under the law.'As a resutt, the time and effort reqirlred to complete a response

cân vâry significan{ty. NYGT endeavors to complete each request in a time period that is

reasonable under the circumstances, A few examples of the types of requests and

estimated times for resPonses are;

A.) Requests for acbident reports, Payment and/or Performance Bonds for a particular

contract, Board MÍnutes or other records that can be identified and located by going to

one source - one to three months.

B.) Requests requirlng research to determine the type of records that may be responsive -

six to eight months.

MIA New York City Translt ls sn agency of lhe Melropolltan Transporlatlon Aüthorlty, State of New York
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C.) Multiple or voluminous requests seeking to oþtain records pertaining to contraots 'six
monthe to one Year

We believe that your request falls into the.category that usuaÍly takes 3 Months to

comptete. We wóuld expectthat our response should be completedbV A4\1A2M5.

We will notifi/ you if we cannot prov¡de you with responsive recorda wlthin the

aforementioned time.

lf you are able to narrow or further specífy the records you seek, it may pormit the FolL

Unit to complete the process in a shorter time period. Please use the'above number when

corresponding to advise us of this more narlow request'

The foe for thls serívce is $.2õ per page of material provided. NYGT r¡rrill advise you of

the cost as sôon as rêsponslve documents ate made avallable to us. Upon recelpt of a

checlt är money order to cover tho costs of the documents, we will forward thoEe

records that are disclosable

Should jt become necessary to ínquire further regarding this request, please refer to the

above Freedom of lntormation request numþer ín your correspondence.

Sincerely,

Beverly Jackson

rh-.-"
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ItO Llvkrgston Street
Brooklyn, NY I 1201

(718) 694-48s8

New Vork G[tyïtransit

Calrnen Blanco
Presldent

July20,20l5

Aracelis Velazquez
Roth & Roth, I,LP

192 Lexington Avenue, Suite 802

NewYork, N. Y. 10016

Re: Freedom of lnfomation Law

RequestNo. 19020

Dear Ms. Velazguez,

This is ín response to your Freedom of lnformation LaW reqyest' wherein you requested

a oomptete and final cåplot tne ZO]z..stuOV ott¡e l,t9¡" y.oit< city gubway system done

in2arzinctuding " 
.õõíäiäñy 

"na 
all repórts' inrlestigative reports regarding the 

.

individuat"orponuni{äãi"ìü¡ã"¡yng datt' notes, vldeo tapàs and all photographs

iatàn wnether or not used on the final report'

please þe advraed that under the pubilc officer,s Law, the report in lts entirety is a safety

sensltive reoord, *inî" ü 
-records 

structural defecis for the entire subw?Y system

hilrastructure and is exempt from disctorùiê. nun"se of the entire report could create'a

;ü[ä pùùtd**"ty. pleàså see Public Officer's Law Section 87 ('f]'

Howover, if you require records regarding.a speclfic.it:!!-qil and location'.we would

iåüå*ã"Oräy.na r'Olf CI provide thé reooid for a speciflc incident'

lf you wish to appealfrom this denial ptease submit your appeal in writing within 30 days

iãi näfe Cr.ta¡rmàn, f¡omat Èt"ndergäst, 2 Broadway' NewYork NY 10004,

SlncerelY

BeverleY
Restitut¡on

MTA NÉl / Yorl( clly Trãns¡t fs an agency of lhe Mãtropolltan Traosporlallon Aulhorily, glatê of New YoÌk

r
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3

C1rairmanantl CEO

2 Broadway
NcwYorlç NY 10004

Attn: Thomas Prendergast

DeæMr. Prendergast:

This iettef is out appeal ofNYcTA's improper denial dated Ju]y20,2015' A c:pv ofthe

July20,2015denialr"dffi'Ootobef 3,20I4FöIL'equestateenolosed' PursuarrttoGouldv

üiy;iç"; york B9Ñãlzãlir ssei vou_ nave to deãy with partiduladtv and provide

oategories of infolmation arrd rr"ärds ior wbich you are-denying (not there may be some safety

r""rirt*i"""O, A¿Ati"tt"UV, embodied in thi! request, whether we ageo with your 
^

assessment úr not, tt ";;;rähiy 
recotds that arJcovered by ow request that do n9t 

{411

under any roli. 
"xenftiois. 

-i; 
rhiJ *itoutiontt * municþality rnust provide ali recoÍds that do

not fall under.tte fOI¿ ;"ÅÉi"* and provicle categoriãs ofthe tlifferent types of informafion

that you clLaim fall under FOIL exemptions'

The bü.den is upon tho muníoipatlty to seæoh tlroir own records aud informationto malce

said determination. cä; Ñ and FoIL.pi"i; have heidthat inforriation of iuspections'

oomplainfs, tecotds, Oãie"ts, phot"graphsìndvideos of areas that are accessibls on a daiþ basis

to the pubric a'e not ,rf.fy-#;itúãr"!*g rhe l,.fk of the reco'ds that are coversd under thís

FOIL rcquest, ur p"r pt"Jiour p*aefupt\ do not fall under any FOIL exemptions' Please

immediateþ provide saicl inforrnation'

[tOTHt & ROTHI, ]LILP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

192 Lexington Avenue, Sufte BA2

New Yorh NY 10016

Affice (212) 42s-1020 Fax Q|Ð 532-3801

Àugust 18, 2015

MTA Heatlquarters

FoilNo.; 79A26

Enclosure
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18û Llvlng8ton Strêet
Brooldyn, NY 1 1201

fr8) 6e4-48s8

trlewYork CityTransit

Gamon Bfonoo
Presldent

@

July 20, 2015

Aracelis Velazquez
Roth & Roth, LLP
192 Lexlngton Avenue, Suite 802

NewYork, N.Y. 10016

Rel Freedom of lnformatlon Law

Request No''lÐ026

Dear Ms. Velazquez,

This ls in response to your Trg"ty of lnformation Law r9q9e$, wherein you requested

a complete and finalópV of he 2012study of the tlgyr Y..o1k City subway s'stern done

tnZ't.includlng " 
;õíäi;ñy *ã att t"póttt, lnvestþative reports regarding the

individual "otpon"nöiãf", 
ünã"try¡ng d*a, ;otes, vídeo tapes and all photographs

iãr<el*n"ther'or not usod on the final report'

please be advised that under the Public officer's Law, the report in lts entirety is a safety

sensrtive record, *¡nîe'[-records struciuiat defecis for ihe entire subway systern

ínfrastrudure and. i" äxempt t*m d¡saosuie.- R"r""r" of the entire report oould create'a

ilkï ñËîir rät"tv. É1"ãrå see Public officer's Law Section 87 ff).

Howeve¡ if you require recordg regarding a specific- incjdent and location' we would

i"ui"* an¿ mäy n. dúiå to provide thá record for a specific incident'

lf you wish to appeal from this denial please submit yoYI apP.eâl in writÍng within 30 days

iài n¿fÀôn"rrmàn, tti"# P*ndergäst, 2 l3roadway, lìlew York NY 10004'

Sincerely

Beverley
Restitution

MTA New yo¡ft Clly Translt ls sn agenoy of the Metropôlltan Trånsporlatlon Autho¡lty, State ol New York
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. Metrdpolütan Trnnsportation Authorlty:
Subway $tation CondÍtions
Thoma¡ P,Ill$ltpoll KennefhB. Blolwas
NonYorh$ú¡tc

Tho Nsw Yotk Õlty oubwny ryrbn ítludoo
46E pareongor rletlont, Trûlot qro u¡edby 5'5 øllllon
ddxe esoh wdtdoy. Iho eyrtm le oporahd ÞyNow
Ilnrh City TÌuíúlt fi{fGÐ, tåo lr¿lurt ruúrldlug of
tfo MabopollùnÏaruporladon Aulhorlúy,

Ovar lls lwt tZ yorn, Nli'Cî [¡¡ r:onovaþ¡l
24t oubway rldíons st ¡ oost oft4.5 bllllon nr port of
16 ehHm rchsþi¡thüonr lrogr¡uur Undcr lbg¡e

Iüograr¡r, oanh $irflpn sàs fl¡llf re¡ovahúto t dlÄb
of eeoit rvfalr, lilblrldl¡lg dftlùiiÀrmt ¡iqd nmbltouni¡ü
oo4romnb, Otoo tho wortwao oo4úotoil, howsvd,
I.IYCT mû'eú on to tåe reJrt ÍlÈflon for ¡shbllit¡fon
withouú oonnltllng üo ¡ç¡ourcco to ¡¡El¡hi¡ tho
¡onov¡todáûados,

NYGT ohoagud ltr apgronol b st¡tio¡ $novcdoü
besiþDlqg útt tte'ãolo-nu onpÌt¡l protiran,
Rothor lt¡n filþ tøroratlng lhilonc, lÉ l¡ usw
fooueoit on tqrrlrhg lt¡ port d¡tertw¡toil ¡tsuctu¡¡l
oomponcoto. l{fÇT toltovo¡ tbat lhlt a¡tpruaot ù a
uo¡s sflbotivo u¡s oflh liÐibd lssourcÐ.

NYCT tslort tl¡Ft tt ie rulcbg prþgr€rl addronfug
¡Eusû¡ral dofroto, bul o¡ ¡qtcil fu tålo ryort' mloh
mono ron¡f¡g l,o bo dons,NYCT esdnÂh¡ üst ltv/tll
uesú b fuvcst møo Êqú $S btlllon ovo lho ¡ut
20 yoan fir autway ßÞdotr ¡q,cl¡s,

Evory flvc youo, NI|.CT øtanlno¡ tbo ¡tuohtd ¡åd
ambtbstn¡¿l oondl[on of all sd üs Clty'o subtt¡ål'
sbthuc, The owoy, vlloh uko¡ non lhnn ayorrto
coryrlolo, rotrr aonlro¡p¡t8 on e ¡c¡ls of 1,0 to 5,0,
ltro¡o rale{ Iogl than 5,0 aþ os¡stcloltd byNYCT to
ba ffoo of ds&slo fld la n ht¿to of good. ro¡oir."
Conponenb rahd 3,0 orhl€Êq ara worn ordamrgod.

1\o 2012 il¡rvsy rqpþaËûh lillõI'¡ lats¡l dah o!
nrbwuy rlndon oondídoru. UeI4g NtICT'r etaldardr,
lhe nnyçy fuud t¡st mly 51 rubwry ohltoas
(ll porout) wsre ûæ of both sH¡ott¡¡âl Éad

¡irofihoür¡l-dofsob, cnd only 67 i¡on ludxort (tt
lonrt 90 pca'omf) of lholr oomgmonk in goo¡1 q¡¿h.

Tho ewoy &rr¡d 4172 shr¡olt¡rsl,doftotr ryrlem.
wlilo (27 peruont) and4ll ¡nüon¡ (t8 pÊ(c.oüt) wfiå
nl loast ore sktroh¡rûl deftot, Onlg S? ¡hflo¡s
(12 poeoa$ væo flrs of ¡fuotu¡¡l deftott, üut
an¡llron ?0 ¿bdon¡fudtortof úot aongoxmbiÀ
good mpnh Tho suqy sho found th¡t 94 ¡laüou.
h¡il si lcastüalfoftholr oonponorts h ill¡¡û!åiri ttllth
au lvongo of I 6 rfoftoflvo oon¡oËo[h ptr [hüoû,

@@r@

M

ffi

ffi w
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"NYgf ro¡otb ùet úo poraøhgo of ehr¡çtur¿l

con¡nnuto ¡¡llh dofaob dsoll¡prl fion 32 pocmt il
2007 b ríl Düomt ¡s 2012, ttril ttut thsputørtogo of
sü{our dafåoh (tüoso rnró 4.0 ot womo} dcoÏtrsd

ûuE f Ícnôült h 4 lsrooûtÏi¡YGf ôú¡q¡fo¡ t¡t lho
ps¡ûûhgo of aoryoaqt¡ wilh dsfôsts lrül rlscütrç ùD

âl p**t oû¡t üo oon¡rlcüon of wo* plannail

ôul¡rg tto oufiüt Gtplhl trûgrúfi. TÍls fbreoâo|,

howtrrtfi docs üotåsgouût ftl mytrcw dcÞioradon
¡lo* cOl2, vtfoh willaof bo ldoqlifis¡h¡ntíI fto uent

rrrve¡' fu corplotd ln 2017.

Arrong ûo foru buougfu ÈÉrvêú ty NfÇT' thl
obdonr lnBrooklyn ødQucm¡ ù¡düo lrgoetetnro
0f tft¡obtral oou¡nnmlr wlth dpfrpt (one'tfdrd).

ortr I of úþ 81 ¡hfl0ru fa qt¡Eåno was ûigs oJ
d6f0sfr, atüougú 13 olùao bsd ü0rü of ftdr
ooüInadtÀ ln goo¡t rûpsh. In ErookU¡n, 2S pæen¡
of lho efå[om úad at lørt 90 porønt df thcrr

m¡ponøhùtgpolrt¡nlr'
Ilrte Brs!Í, 26of70 sbtonr (37pmmf)hadrtload
90 !G¡!wt of their ¡Fustuml ooryolënb i¡ ßood
¡opi¡r. ¡rrl¡¡ttnn lad üe lowrt pownbgo of
o¡qron¡nts ,vltt dcfcolr (22 pøoeü), tuf on{y 40 of

.ùs [ordr¡ßh'o 146 shtÍ@¡ (¿7 psrsúr) hsd sf lqüt
90 p¡ruml of tû¡lt os!rybn!ú$ in good rÐal¡,

The flgr¡m bolorr¡hog¡ tb¡tplatb¡u cilgcq wirloh

nrc luryormtto rlrtæ saßty Socauso ücy oloæ tlo
gry bctw$ûlhëprtdf,otn andto þlnrh¡dlhslirgpof
løostrso of rlänof (43 Þo¡cgt) of ary shü¡$t
oo@onffiå Whlls 39 ¡rmoú of plaforn cdgee

sbsúrd s mod!ùab lcvol of dstorlortüo4 10 paromt

u¡r[itiûçd srÊíouc dtffi '
onÈbíid of oú¡t plathrn ooqpoütr (ruoh au

cdtilgq floon ¡nd oolr:ura) u,õ€ r[uoffitlly
dofqtøt, wU¡o dnllar ø4oncntu ¡t &c üF@ûfltro
lorøl (1.a, ûa urrhtwttoücplatrnu onilth¡ ¡üo¡t
lorral) worc lntoltc oondfäæ,

Ëfrta¡ of Éf uotu¡¡l tontrnnenft

Ths 201?- mnroy found that 2,722 ¡rsùíhúlüt¡l
0ompor6t1h (13 ¡oromt) wEre ln !ß!d o{EFåh a¡d
2,031 oouponøte {21'l pøoonr) rnndsd h úepslrt€d,

In 201?" üo aroblfiohnst cm¡)ôüffi at 141 ¡bdm¡
üd NyCT'r irt¡ndårft frr goo¡l þpsír. Hw,øvoñ,

8l otåm ¡t¡do¡¡ h¡d st l$$t 2t pmoøt of údt
ß!úiÞstural ooø¡rouute In dlno¡nfu t$lt¡ding
Rool¡dbllu Élouùorln$Í¡ú¡f¡a milBûtü¡ShH¡[ Iô
Broolúyo ¡{¡ ¡hoqn í[ tla ñgrrru bolorr, thc üle m
othrndtbtagonuo¡rlln'r oaa,tül¡ú ofttcwoll¡md
flocñs oû olsdonplnÉornr dlit not moot üo agnry'o
¡n¡da¡d¡. (Ita sruvoy dld rct oonolder mulh¡
md¡Þ¡¡¡ae q olearifl nEw)

Étstuü of Arablno'tür'ôl

tfred¡frt¡t
t¡¡btr

ìltL$.!hD

lfEllt E.|r

rú¡ftrsrü)
ll¡ûr

l¡htCrr
\lvo/çJu¡¡üt

tlÉbr

Tflrìls tüo oondÍüon of rûuolurql om¡ronontu h
lqorhnt to rldcrsnfÊtyr lhs ooldl{on of anhltsotrml
0o4'otroilld (o.g.r dfÉr) nffbot hoW lrlssEqgsúu
¡oroofvo fhr ovetall omdtfloa of,tle tmrit oyøton,

Blgrrúrs ud osoÉldor¡ halp nakc låo qysffi
aooçalhlo fo pÉßsrgrûú'ttth inB¡læd motillty.
(Cuf¡cbtþ, mly 82 nibway nhtloar conpþ¡¡fih úc
fs¡ldr¡l Ái¡srtoms wlth Dls¡bllids¡ As¡) f ämhton
É¡d alw¡ûotu es mt p¡tt of tts ohdsn oo¡df{on¡
rtpüt bût l{fCT ûËok¡ cflvloo ouhgp0 aud úË
ov¡¡all oo¡dlûoq of c¡sstslgt mal ohv¡h¡s'

NTCÎ operdcr md tudnulq¡ 176 æo¡l¡ton n¡d
217 pa¡s@Sæ ¡lsssbn t[tuughot¡t lhs ¡ut'v/cy
qEffi^ Nfftf tr[d,tud.2,646 olryabr ouhgor (ao

¡varEßP of noro tten 12 Bor elowbr) q¡d
. 6954 oroafnør orlages (uore fûm 30 p,t escüIsbr)

drrlngtho roomd quoÉæ of2014 l{lldf tu¡oth thrt
slovato¡¡ wun svåflÊblo 9d Bdgmt of thc dmË û¡l
sscafÊloro 95 ¡ototd ofùe lirro, but an avaage
olovshr outago lnot¡d ¡ryon hqlt$ md tho rvolgo
ssoalûtor oul gô wåt ùreo hout¡. (fhom ordurbt
sroludo fivo s¡qdalo$ ¡nil two clcado$ thst vitfto
olorod ftr lmg.tøn aspfiål rçâft¿,)

In 1999,ÌüfGT lritplæ¡rl tu rtBlnoo all ortdnld
elwdors snd osortrton by 2001, but t[åt hrbgt drto
tus þemFr¡sh¡d bqotûo 3019 ftr elqdors odl 2024
fbr s¡snlôloît, cl¡núrlty' 38 çlwttor€ (18 proont)
¡¡¡l$4 s¡oaletoñ (19 porcont) alo to¡ond úolrwlûrl
tlv¡p a¡d aro ta ncailof gpleoumt Mqu ü¡¡n lnlf
of Írs elwahûs th¡t nced m¡lnoomo'nt rervo doç
rudergrouit abflono fu llÞ¡erM¡¡haton thst flrþ as

much ¿s 180 fsstûalow eftostloycf ,

l¡rÊrnÈ+r

Y.9tîdd¡ß

't¡åÊilÞ[¡rrtd¡
ll9rû¡üÐr

q'ïlÉ

¡lÈ¡lÞr
ç'raDrflrD

å¡1il
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'ROTEil e ROTIJT' Lf",P
ATTORNEYS AT tAl'T'

192 LaulngtonAvenue, Sulte 802

. New YoIh NY ftW6
Ofiice (212) 425'1020 Fur (2tÐ 832-3801

Odobff3,2014

Now York $ty Ïfanait Auttorþ
130 blvÍ¡gstonSftct
Ð¡ooklylrrNY 11201

Ath: FollDspartmsnt

Dea¡SüorMadaul

Futouant to the FlíÈodom of Infomrafion Law, ldndly ptovtdolhl¡ offios with ¡
ooilotsto uclfn¡t aopy;ïd*zõitthrdtofttenoiry Vo¡I ðity sutwaysyotamdons 1n2012

d;I ffiõ f,f,ói,;f ;íJ ¡nd a1¡'upo-m, iivbsrieådve roportrrogardlag the indtvldusl

0o;ñËñ,; i,it",iríorþ¡os ãÄ *r*, vm*õ taper auú a' phorog¡aphr ts'm uihcüer or rot

u¡eil on lhs final roPort

Thrrk you for yo¡x astiolpatad cooporadon ln î'tfs m¿tþ{'

VsryùulY

Paralogal
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tt

@ MeËropol ltan TransportatËon Authorlty
Slate ol NewYork

August26,2015

Roth&Rolh, LLP
192 Lexin$onAvenue, Suite 802

New Yotlr, New Yot\ 10016

Attn: David Roth, Esq,

Re: .Freedom of Information ('TOIL') Appeal

DearMr'. Roth:

The MTA is lnreceipt of youl Arrgust 18, 2015 lettor to MTA Chailmøn & CEO Thornas

Preudergast appealing theNew York City Tlansit (\IYCT') résponse to your FOIL

request.

I will oontact NYCT regæding the rçcolds you requested and anticipate being able to

respond witltin approximately three (3) weeks.

Very tnrlyyours, :

1"4"Æ ø"*tu
RoboÉaBender
Deputy General Counsel

2 BroadwaY
New York, NY 10004
212 878-7000 Tel

Tho 4genclæ ot theMTA

MTA Net¡r¡ Yorl< Clty Trânstl

MTA Long lsland ffail Road

)ùty'"Ð

MTA Metrotlorth Raikoad
MTA Bridges and Tunnels

MTA Capltal Construcllon
MTA Bus Company
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2 Èroadway
New Yo¡k, NY 10004
212 878-7000 Tel

TlÞ agenclas ol the MTA

MTA l,lew York Clty llahslt
MTA Long lsland Rail Road

) "\>q.j
t
1r,\

@ ftlletnopol ltan Transportation Authonity
State of NewYork

September 9,2A75

Roth&Roth, LLP
192 LexnglonAvenue, Suite 802

NewYorbNewYort 10016

Attn: DavidRoth,Esq.

Re: Free,rlomof Infomration (FOIU) AppeaL

DearMr. Roth:

This letter is in responso to your August l8,2Ûl5 conespondence to MTA Chafuman &
CEO Thomas Plendergast appealing fhe New York Cíty Transil ("NYCT') responsefo
yout FOILrequest.

The MTA contacted thç NYCT Depæanent of Seourity regarding yoìu tequest for a
-complete and final copy ofthe 2012 Subway System Survey f'Survey'), as well as other
documents associated with that Survey.

We have reviewed the Sulvey ancl found it to be secnn'ity sensitive, due to the faot that it
prnvideS non-public informatioa legarding zubway infrastruoture and possible

vulnerabilities. Fursuant to New York Public Officels Law $87(2)(f) , an agenoy mry
withhold reco¡ds that'oif disclosed could endange tfte life or safety of any porson-'. In
accordance with this provision, the MIA'has clecided to deny your appeal,

This cornpletes the MTA's response to your FOIL appeal.

Very trulyy. ours,

/L¿*mfu_¿"^,
RobertaBender
Deputy General Counsei

cc: Conmittee on Open Govelnment

MTA MelroÀlorlh Raikoad
MTA Brldges and Tunnels

MTA cap¡tâl Cohslrucllon
MTA Bus Cornpany
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2 Broadway
Nêw York, NY,10004

-.1fl¡r,n¿ rdÈi {r_-
, fã:Jü:t- r..Jr;is\.

å+,*'ffie
+-È Hl* LrÈ

U.S. FÛÊTåGE":ÞHï!,ÉI ËTÈES
¡-...Frgþæ æ,i!ffi#
átril lr PjH$¡ÈEZ¡IY@
9i:d-s d@È¡zi¡l43Ee¡æ!w

"íf l8ooo lF trffi&"4Ëffi'
tûtf SgestSSEP- 'ri. 2rJr5@ Mletnopolitaul Transpontation Authonity'- {t+tå 7 s'

Ìl
fD

(c)
o
(c
o,
o
(,)
À(o

Roth & Roth, LLP

192 Lexington Avenue, Suite'802

New York, New York 1.0016

Attn: David Roth, Esq.

É#È#=åäÈ:F $::iffi ¡! rtu;{Iff 
'!!ï;$¡ï, 

¡.,¡¡i¡;ijjflF¡..f ;¡¡ "i':ili' e;fu 
¡=
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@ ftfi etÍ'mpnt ltan Tra ¡tsFnrtation Authsrif,g

New York City Transit
Long lsland Rail Road
Metro-North Railroad
Bridges and Tunnels
Capital Construction

Bus Gompany

October 201,3

On'the cover¡
-¿\rr F eain approaches Nc¡' Yor-h Citylransit's Smitlr-9¿' Sts. station in Btooklyn' fro: \!0! c-ars ivgte

part of an oi-de.. for ovor- 1,600 cars that s¡as cornFlctcd. in 2010. Located on the Culve¡ Line \riaduct, t.he

itation is the ¡þhesr elcvated staúon il¡ NYGf's system, Orþinalty opened in 1933, tlle station srrd viacluct

have tccently oãd"rgoo a comprchcnsive rehal¡ilitation to rn¡ke structural rePnirs and modemize sþals and

otlret cdúcal sysrems.

Capital Needs ¡{.ssessment 2075-2034
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REPORT 8.2015 \ tP#17 NYCT 2Q2O14 ELEVATORAND ESCAI.ATOR REPORT ¡N SEPT2Ol4
NYCT COMMITTEE BOOK
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t!c
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rJ
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Gê

ûo
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Þ
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No

1l
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o
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Elevator and Escalator
Suarterly Performance Summary

Second Quarter -2014
Elevato¡ Perfornance

Performance

Deñnìtions : Arnilability meesures the percent af tìme fhat a unit is running and available for customer sewiae, AII
sevíæ oúÞgeq regêrdlêss of caase, count as dov'tntime în lite availahility ælculation. (Note: Un¡ts o$t of sentice for
capita! rehabiliêtion arc exduded frcm the ælculations)

AI8 Peak: 6 AM -10 AM
PMPæk:3PM-7PM

Entap
ments
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14

Entrap
ents
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0
0
o

Scheduled
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¿õ5
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zß
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NOn
Scheduled
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Non
Scheduted

JE}t¡

fi41
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779
4154

Total
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't386

415

Total
92.8% i ¿Sg
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3616
1022

'0354t

.vaihbîlitu

PM Peak
9.8 I 98.3% i98.9ôloi99.07o

95.2o/o

9ô.5ûlo
C7.6Yo

PM Peak

90-g%
s6.0%
97.5Yo
35.27o

I Ouârter.

AM Peak

96-Oo/o

96.6%
9(.T/o

AM Peak
95.3o/o

93,90/o

97.2%
9A.zUo

36,-7ulo

2014zru

24Ht

94.7o/o

95.70/o
96-97o

24Ht
æ.4%
91.9olo

95.5%
96.9%

:95jg'/ôl

Avg

Aqe

aÃ

11.2
11.q

15.f
13.2
13.0
'l¡t.u

13.6

No.
Un'lts

Brorx i 26
54
103
&

NÔ.

Unils
12
5.t
a7
44

t77.6i

Borouoh

Brooklvn
Mânhãttâh
Queens

Btonx
Brooklvn
Manhattan
Queens
SvsÞm
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SUPREME COURT OF'T}IE STAT:E OF NE1U YORK
COUI.TTY OFNEÌIr YORK

ROTÍT& ROTTT, LLP,

Petitioner,
-against-

TEOMAS PRENDERGAST, NEW YORI( CITY TRA}ISIT
AUTHORITY and METROPOLITAII TRAI{SPORTATION
AUTHORITT

Respondents-

Index #:

ORDER TO SHOW CÀUSq VERIFIED PETITION and ATTACHED ÐGIIBITS

Tho below signature attests to the following pâpers: O¡der to Show Causg Verified Petition, and

Attached Exhibits

By:

R,oT'r{ & R.oTrx, Lr,,P
Atforneys for Flaintiff

192 X,exington Avenue, Suite 802
New York,IIY 10016

(2r2) 42s-1020
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NYSCEF - New York County Supreme Cour{

Gonfirmation Notice
Thls ls an automaled response forSupreme Gourt/ Court of Glaims cases. The NYSCEF site has
received your electronically filed document(s) for:

Roth & Roth, LLP - v. - Thomas Prendergast et al

lndex Number NOT assigned

DOCUmentS ReCeived On t1112t201607:58 PM

Doc#
1

Document Type
PETITION

Does not contain an S$N or CPI as deÍned in 202.5(e) or 206.5(o)
oRDER TO SHOW GAUSE ( PROPOSED )

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined in 202.5(e) or 206-5(e)

EXHTBTT(S)A

Does not contaln an SSN or CPI as defined in 202.5(e) or 206^5(e)

EXHTBIT(S) B

Does notcontaín an SSN or CPI as defined in 202.5(e) or206.5(e)
EXHrB¡T(S) C

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined in 202.5(e) or 206.5{e)
EXHIBTT(S) D

Does not contain an SSN or GPI as defined in 202.5(e) or 206.5(e)
EXHTBTT(S) E

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as deftned in 202,5(e) or 206.5(e)
. EXHTBTT(S) F

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined in 202.5(e) or 206.5(e)
EXHTBTT(S) c
Does not contain an SSN or GPI as defined in 202.5(e) or 206.5(e)
EXHTBTT(S) H

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined ln 202.5(e) or 206.5(e)

EXHTBTT(S)r

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined in 202.5(e) or 206.5(e)

EXHTBTT(S) J

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined in 202-5(e) or 206.5(e)

EXHTBTT(S) K

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined in 202.5(e) or 206.5(e)
EXHTBTT(S) L

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined ln 202.5(e) or 206.5(e)

Motion #

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I

't0

1l

12

13

14

Hon. Milton A. Tingling, New York Gounty Clerk and Clerk of the Supreme Court
Phone: 646-386-5956 Website: hffp://www.nycourls.gov/courts/1jd/supctmanh/county_clerk_operations.shtml

NYSGEF Resource Genter . EFile@nycourts.gov
Phone: (ô46)386-3033 Fax (212)4O1-9146 Webs ite: wunv. nycou rts.govlefi le
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NYSCËF : New York County Supreme eourt

Gonfirmation Notice

16

l5

17

Roth & Roth, LLP - v. -Thomas Prendergast et al

lndex Number NOT assigned

EXHrBrr(S) M

Does not contain an SSN or CPI as defined in 202.5(e) or206.5(e)

STATEMENT OF AUTHORIZATION FOR ELECTRONIC FILING

Does not contain an $SN or CPI as defined in202-5(e) or 206'5(e)

RJI -RE: ORDER To SHOW CAUSE

Does nol contain an SSN or CPI as delined in 202'5(e) or 206'5(e)

Filing User

Name:

Phone#:

Fax#:

DAVID A ROTH

646-491-1516

212-532-3801

E-mailAddress:

WorkAddress:

david@rof hand roth law.corn

192 Lexington Avenue
Sulte 802
New York, NY 10016

Authorized Agent
Name: lan Blggs

Phone#: 212425-1020

Fax#; 212-532'3801

E-mail Address: ibiggs@rothandrothlaw.com

Firm/Business Name: Roth & Roth LLP

WorkAddress: {92 Lexington Avenue
Suite 802
NewYork, NY {0016

E'mail Notifications
An e-mail notilication regarding this fling has been sent to the following address(es) on

OUnnUï 07:58 PM:

ROTH, DAVID A - david@rothandrothlaw-com

Hon. Mllton A. Tingling, New York coun{ Glerk and Glerk of the supreme court

Phone:646-386-5956 Websíte:

NYSCEF Resource Center' EFile@nycourts.gov
Phone;(646)386-3033 Fax: (2121401-9146 Website:www.nycourts.gov/efile
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NYSCEF - New York eounty Supreme eourt
Gonfirmation Notice

Roth I Roth, LLP -v. -Thomas Prendergast et al

lndex Number NOT assigned

NOTE: lf submitting a working copy of this filing to the court, you musl include
as a notification page fÍrmly affixed thereto a copy of thls Confirmation Notice.

Hon, Milton A. Tingling, New York County Glerk and Clerk of the Supreme Court

Phone: 646-386.5956 Website: http://www.nycourts.gov/courts/1jd/supctmanh/county_clerk_operations.shfml

NYSCEF Resource Genter - EFile@nycourts.gov
Phone: (646) 386-3033 Faxz (2121401-9146 Website: www. nycou rts. gov/efile
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@ Metropolitan Transportation Authority
State of New York

January 27,2016

DavidA. Roth
Roth & Roth, LLP
192 Lexingfton Avenug Suite 802
New York, New York 10016

Re; Rot

Dear Mr. Roth:

Douglas Barnes
Excelsior Service Fellow

Counselfor Defendants

Enclosure

I write in response to the attached notice from Michael Baccellieri of the New york County
Supreme Cowt. I anticig{e that you may be serving and filing a new petition with a new index
nümber. However, I feel it is incumbent upon me to inform yõu that, in either case, tlre stafute of
limitations period under C.P,L.R. 217 hasixpired and your petition is time-ba'e¿. tn light of
this, you may wishto save the fees required úo obtain u n"* ittdr* number.

2 Srcadway
New York. NY 1C0t4
212 878-700û Tel

Iheagencles af the MTA

IVTA New York City Transir
MTA Long tsland Rail Roa<j

N

MIA lr4etro-NorÏh Råilroad h,4TA Capitâl Construction
lr4TA Bridges anrl Tunnels fu1TA Bus Conrpany
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Barnes, Jason

From:
Sent:
lo:

efile@nycourts.gov
Wednesday, January 27, 20L6 L4:06

Jenniffer@ Rothandrothlaw.com; david@rothandrothlaw.com;
Marc@rothandrothlaw.com; Barnes, Jason; audra@rothandrothlaw'com;

Aud ra @ rothand rothlaw.com
NYSCEF Alert: New York - Special Proceedings - Other - <DOCUMENT REMOVED>

L50285/2OL6 (Roth 8¿ Roth, LLP - v. - Thomas Prendergast et al)
Subject:

New York County Supreme Court
OCUMENT REMOVED FROM CASE/DOCKET ON

01/27/2016

Case Iniormation
Index#: 150285/2016
Short Caption: Roth & Roth, LLP - v. - Thomas Prendergast et al
Assigned Case Judge: Cynthia S Kern

Remove Reason

Michael Baccellieri removed the following document(s) on0ll27l2016 02:06 PM:
Reason: A decision has been rnade on your Proposed Order to Show Cause. I see the Judge ordered you to bring
by notice of motion instead. tJnfortunately, if you intend to do that you'll need to commence a ne\¡/ special

proceeding. This index number is technically disposed bçcause there has been a cletermination. 'Ihe only two
documents that would be accepted under this irrdex m¡mber would be a Notice of Appeal or a Motion to
Reargue. If you'd like to speak to the Chief Clerk you can send me an e-mail to mbaccell(@nycourts.gov and I
will forward your information to her. Thank you,

iDoc # Type Doc'Info Instructions Date

19 i0112212016

i
ì

I

I

I

F iling User Information
User Name: AUDRA ROTH
Phone Number: 2L2-425-1020
Fæ< Number: 212-532-3801
Email Service Address: audra@rothandrothlaw.com
Work Addre s: l92Lertngton Avenue, Suite 802, New York, F[Y, 10016

E-mail Service Notifïcations Sent

iEmait Address

I
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<4,
bI REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL INTERVENTION

ucs"E40 (7/20t2)

couRT, COUNryOFN

lndex No: D Date lndex lssued: 7l7l?O14

Certiflcate of lncoçorallon/Dissolution [see NOTE under Commercla[l

O Ern"rg"ncy Medical Treatment

O Habeas corpus

O Local Court Appeal

O MechaniCs Llen

O Name change

Q eisol Pe¡mll Revocation Hearlng

Q Sate or Finance of Rellgious/Not-for-profit Property

o
(spec¡fy)

Has a summons and complaint orsummons Mnotice been frled?

Has a summons and compla¡nt or summons u/notico been served?

ls this action/proceeding being filed postjudgment?

lf yes, date filed:

lf yes, date serued: _
lfyes, judgment date: _

oooo

ROTH & ROTH, LLP, ffiAtrffi
JUL o7 2U+

.,. -. i{/{söAt"r c0utrTY
TOUruTY CLËRK'$ OPP¡EE

C. KRUMPTER. ACTING COMMISSIONER NASSAU COUNTY POLICT DEPARTMENT,
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT and COUNTY OF NASSAU

afl Mat¡.lmonÍaf actions where lhe part¡es have children under
tho age of 18, co¡rþfete and attach tho MATRIMONIAL RJt Addendu¡n.
ForUncontested Matrlmonial actions, use RJI form UDl3.

NOTE:
Business Entlty (lnclud¡ng co¡porations, pannerships, LLGs, etc.)
Contract

Q ln*r"n"" (where insurer¡s a pany, except arbibat¡on)

O UCC (including sales, negoliable instrumenls)

Q other Cor¡mercial:

NOTE: For Comme¡ciaf Dlvision assignment requests [22 NyCRR S
202.70(d)1, complete and attach the COMMERCIAL DtVRJI Addendum.

o

REAL

Q Breast lmplant

Q Envlronmenl"t,

O MeOical, Denral, orPodiatric Malpracrice

Q MotorVehicte

O Other Profesçional

Ootn",

Oon'e'.
(sseclt)

(spsdt)

(specn

{spêcin

Asbestos

Q Products

SlreelAddress Cßy SlEle u
NOTE: For Morlgage Foreclosure actjons lnvolving a one.to four-famíly,
owner-occupigd, residentlal property, or an owner-occupied

condominium, complete and attach tho FORECLOSURE RJf Addendum,
Tax Cerllorari - Seotion: '_^-- Block:_--_ Lot: 

--
Tax Foreclosu¡e

16pôcffV)

O Residentíal O Commerciat

Other Real

Cohdemnation

Q Mortgage For€closure (EDÊdry):

Property Address:

o
o
o

Article 75 (Arbltration) [see NOTE under Commercialt

Q naHt Arttclo 9.60 (Kendra's Law)

Q Uf L Articte lO (Sex Offonder Confnernentìn¡t¡el)

Q tvtttL Rrticte 10 (s6x offendorconfinement-Review)

lspedfy)

CPLR

Q olher Special

MHL Adicle 81 (cuardianshtp)

OherMental
oo

CPLR Article 78 (Body or Officer)
Eleclion Law
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Compromise

Note of lssue and/o¡ Certlficate of Readlness

Q Nouce ot tuedical, Dental, or Podiatric Malpractice Date lssue Joined: 

-

O Notice of Mot¡on

O Noüce of Pet¡tion

O odertoShowcause
O other ¡x Pane Appllcatton

Q Poor Person,Application

Q Request for Preliminary Conference

Arllcle 78 (aga¡nsl body or ôtr¡cer)

Rolief Sought:

Relief Sought:

Relief Sought:

Relief Sought:

Return Delo:

Return Dater

El RetumÐate:

Q Residential Mortgage Foreclosure Settlement Conference

Q Wit of Habeas corpus

Olher

I AFFIRM UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT, TO MY KNOWLEDG¡E, OTHER THAN AS NOTED ABOVE, THERE ARE AND HAVE
BEËN NO RELATED ACTIONS OR PROCEEDINGS, NOR HAS A REQUEST FORJUDICIAL INTERVENTION PREVIOUSLY BEEN FILED IN
THIS ACTION OR PROCEEDING.

Dated: Julv 7,2014

245590

SIGNATURE

David A. Roth

Gase Title lndex/Gase No. Court JudEe fif asslqned) Relationship tg lnstant Gase

Estate ofAndrea Rebello by
Nella rebello and Roth & Roth

11906120't3 Nassau Supreme Karen Murphy A Prior OSC was made for guidellnes for
Hostaoe/ Barrlcade orotocols in effect

on May 17, 201 3. These protocols may be
contained wÍthln the requested

Department Manual, whicfr ls the subject
of thls Petitlon.

Un-
Rep

Partles: Attorneys and/or Unrepresented Lltigants: lseue
Joined
tY,N):

lnsurance
Cariler(s)'.

List partles ln oaptlon
indicate party role(s)
3rd-party plaintiffl.

o¡der and
(e.9. defendant;

Provide attorney name, firm name, buslness address, phone number and e-mail
addross of all attomeys that have appeared in the case. For unrêpresented
lltiqants. provide addrÊss, phone number and e-mail address,

n

Roth & Roth, LLP
Lãst l'¡ahe

FiGt Nsme
Pdmary Rolr:

secondary Rolã llf anyr:

Petltioner

Roth

Roth & Roth, LLP

Davld A.
Lô6t Name Flrst Name

192 Lexlngton Ave., Sto.802

SlreEt AddÞas

2124251020
phonê

F¡m llåm6

NewYorkN

Clty

trtewvorkEltooro
Strte Zlp

droth@rothandmlhlaw.com
Fåx Èmall

Cves

Oruo

tr

Krumpter
la3l Name

F¡Et N¡lnE
Primôry Rqlo:

Thomas

ERespondent

SeeondsryRolÐ (lf ãny):

LrstN¡me Fl6t Name

Fhm Nah.

clty

Far

SIEêI Addrus

Phonô

stâte

e-mall

zlp

)vrs

CI*o

Ë

Nassau County Police Dept.
Låst Name

F¡Et Name
. P¡¡mÉry RôlÊ!

Respondent
secondary Rds (tfêny):

Lâst Ì{ame First NalÌe

Finn Name

cltY

Far

Street,Âddress

Phone

Stato

email

AF

Qves

O*o

County ofNassau
Lsst Nãhe

FiFt Name
Frlrnrry Role:

Respondeflt

Ssændrry Role (¡f any):
EI

Last Naltre Flrst Name

Strel Âdd¡æa

Phonê

F¡m¡ ¡ilâme

ctv

Fax

Stats

email

zlp

]ves

0*o

ATTORNEY REGISTRATION NUMBER
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At an IAS p*tll :ofthe Supreme
Court of the State ofNew york,
County of Nassau, at the Courthouse
located at 100 Supreme Court Drive.

this ? aayMineola,New York on
of 2014

PRESENT:

Justice

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF
COI.INTY OF NASSAU

RËg"IEF

Petitioners,

-agarnst-

THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTING COMMISSIONER
NASSAU COLINTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
NASSAU COTINTY POLICE DEPARTÀ4EÑT,
and COUNI'Y OF NASSAU,

$d0fl0ftr sËffiugfisffiË #
tRtGgNA!" ftËrufteiÐATË

trrF-ÐLllüE

V.

F.J
¡ rI

':i -r:i-,
' 

- j.-,' ..

Index +, b(le 
f t,¡

ORI)ER TO SIIOTV CÄUSE

L ü {V(^r¿L',

Respondents

UPON the annexed Petitíon of David A. Rotþ an attomey duly admitted to practice law

in the State of New York, on behalf of the Roth & Roth, LLP ('?etitioners,'), verified on the 7tl'

day of JuIy,20ra/and,upon all rhe papers and proceedings inthis maner,

LET, Thomas C' Kmmpter Acting Commissioner Nassau Corurty Police Departnent,

Nassau County Police Department, and Corurty of Nassau ("Respondents") show cause at a Term
14= Pa4l I

of this Court^to be held at the Nassau County Supreme Courthouse thereof located at 100

,\\7 SupremeCourtDrive,Mineola,Newyork onthe/-l aayof /*Ki.r-i-l'' ,z0I4,at9:3¡o,clock7\
in the forenoon ofthat day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,

WHY an Order should not be entered herein:

,'¿ ¡. r¡.gt+.W;'.

þ*
,-,, Þ t,r'

| -t '-

,ù\i\

& ROTH, LLP,
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LO/?OLA 2t2'l Pl[

4

25BOCÀ-G!{FåX -> 12X25323801

1. Ordering Respondenæ to provide Petitioners with records responsive to
requests in Petitioners' FOIL requests detailed herein;

2, Declariug that the Nassau County Police Dopartment's decision to deny access
to the requested reoords was a¡bitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion and
erroneous as a¡natter of law, and should be annuiled;

3. Awarding attomeys'fees in favor of Petitioners and agains! Respondents in an
amowrtto be dete¡mined at the conclusion of this proceeding; and

4. Granting Petitioners such other and fi.rther relief as this Court may deem just
and proper.

o-'x{+h4 V ¿ci.F; eâ ?.+; -+ i õ.,,, ,Jt¡i-rh i nde4 Nurnbes ard Filing Date Endorsed Thereon

Sufftcient re¿¡son appearíng therefore, let'>¿rSa,*oL service of a copy of this order^

together with the papers upon which it was grante4 upon Thomas C. Krumpter, Acting

Commissioner -Nassau- Countv
a4^^d'âu d¿2ì¡or¡^4

Countv of Nassa¡f on or befofe"F
and sufEcient service.

Y Dated: 4,r\u 1 ,2014
)

Police
ær TzE-

Nassau

day of
eC
the

Enter,

S.C.

V
/;ù

\
I

I
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COTJNTY OF NASSAU

ROTH & ROTH, LLP,

Petitioners,
Index#: å Sf ol'q
VERIT'IED PETITION

-against-

THOMAS C. KRIJMPTER ACTING COMMIS SIONER NAS SAU
COTINTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COTJNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
and COUNTY OFNASSAU, ffitr#ffiFMffiffi

UUI CI z ¡¿¡h

*nuilfg.ndlSgy*rr
PRELTMINARy STATEMENT *''¡rr\ 

ù, oFËlcË

1. This proceeding is brought under Article 78 of the New York Civil practice'Law

and Rules (.CPLR") and seeks to vindicate the right of the public and of the Petitioners in both

obtaining information that should be freely accessible to the public and to require the

Respondents to comply with Public Officers Law g g7.

2. The füms of Roth & Roth, LLP along with Co-Counsel, Law Office of Byron

Lassin represent the Rebello family for the shooting death of Andrea Rebello. The petitioners,

Roth & Roth have brought and action on behalf of the Estate of Andrea Rebello and her farnily

for wrongf,rl death and other causes of action against the Respondents herein and other

defendants.

3. Defenseless Andrea Rebello was shot and killed by Nikolas Budimlic, a Nassau

County Police offrcer in her home on May lT ,2013.
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4. The Petitioners served a Freedom of Information Law (hereinafter FOIL) request

for the Nassau County Police Department Manual (hereinafrer "Department Manual') on the

Respondents. The Respondents subsequentþ failed to respond to either the FOIL request or the

appeal.

5. The Respondents herein are extremeþ sophisticated in the requirements of the

Freedom of Information law, They have police officers and employees that are assigned to

specifically handle FOIL requests. They have litigated FOIL issues many times over lhe years

and regularly citle to different sections of Public Officers law when denying access to

information based on various exemptions contained therein. Respondents are very aware of the

applicable time limits in which responses are required under the Freedom of Information Law.

6. On or about May 17,2073 there existed a Department Manual for Nassau County

Police Officers.

7. Nassau County Police Offrcers are mandated to follow the Deparfrnent Manual in

the performance of their duties as police officers.

8. The Deparünent Manual applies to all Police Officers of all ranks within the

department all the way up to and including the Commissioner.

9. In all situations whete thetc is an applicable section of the Department Manual,

the Nassau County Police Department (hereinafter "NICPD') officers must adhere to the rules,

regulations, orders, and contents of the Departrnent Manual.

10. The history given herein is solely to demonstrate that the request is not being done

for any commercial putpose, as the reason behind the request and the standing of the Petitioner is

2
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generally irrelevant to the request for access to information that should be available to the

general public.

11. It is inexplicable that the Respondents herein would completely fail to respond to

this very simple FOIL request. The request and appeal were both made via certified mail and

properly signed for by the Police Department. The Petitioners herein have been forced to bring

this Article ?8 and will be seeking attomey's fees in co4junction with said petition.

12. The Respondents have a history of failing to comply with valid FOIL requests by

the Rebello family. Now, in addition to failing to provide public access to the Department

Manual, they ate unnecessarily putting public monies at risk by failing to respond in any way to

the within FOIL request and appeal, thereby causing a situation where the County may be subject

to paying the attorney's fees for the within Aticle 78.

13. The underþing request - Department Manual - is a document that is routinely

available to the public across the nation and in New York State. There are nr¡meïous police

departments across the country whose entire department manuals, patrol guides and other Police

Ðepartment directives are actually available online to be downloaded by the general public, not

even needing a specific request. The New York City Patrol Guide is available to the general

public online, and can be downloaded by anyone without the need for. a FOIL request. The

NYPD Patrol Guide is even available tlnough an application on lTunes which your affirmant has

on his lPhone and IPad. It is clear that a Police Depattment Manual should be accessible to the

public as well the Petitioners.

3
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14, In a previous application the Police Depætment has used the excuse that there is

an ongoing investigation to withhold information about the shooting death of Andrea Rebello

and the pertinent documents relatedto the shooting.

15. Police offrcer Nikolas Budimlic is not the subject of any criminal investigation

regarding the shooting deaths of Andrea Rebello or Dalton Smith.

16. No police officer is the subject of any øiminal investigation regarding the

shooting deaths of Andrea Rebello or Dalton Smith.

17. John Kourtessis is not the subject of any øiminal investigation regarding the

shooting deaths of Andrea Rebello or Dalton Smith.

EXI{IBITS

18. The following are the exhibits attached to this Petition:

A. May 28,2014 FOIL request for the Deparfrrent Manual and certified mail
receipts and green cards.

B. June 10,2014 FOIL Appeal sent to Thomas Krurnpter and the certified
mail receipts and green cards .

C. FOIL response dated Jan2,Z014 - from a request made in June 2013

RELIEX'SOUGI{T

19. Petitioners bring this proceeding pursuant to Article 78 of the CPLR requesting

that the Court dìr'ect the NCPD and the County of Nassau to provide Petitioners with information

responsive to their FOIL requests dated May 28, 2074 forthe Department Manual.

20. Pursuant to Article 78 attorney's fees and costs incidental to this Petition are

being requested.

4
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PÁ.RTIES

21, Petitioners are attomeys for the Estate of Andrea Rebello who as members ofthe

public have requested public information

22, Respondent Nassau County Police Department is a law-enforcement agency

administered under New York Administrative Code, Title 14. The NCPD is a public agency

subject to the requirements of the Freedom of Information Laq New York Public Officers Law

$ 84 et seq.

23. Respondent Thomas C. Krumpter is a public officer who is named in his offrcial

capacity as Acting Commissioner oftheNCPD.

24. County of Nassau is a government agency subject to the requirements of the

Freedom of Information Law, New York Public Officers Law $ 84 et seq.

JTIRISDICTION

25. This Court has jurisdiction under Section 7801 et seq. of the CPLRto reviçw

adminishative decisions made by the NCPD and the County of Nassau under C.P,L.R. $

7803(1), a mandamus proceeding properly lies when apublic administrative agency has failed to

perform a duty which is in its sole discretion.

26. The NCPD has sole control over its own records and is in possession of the

information to which Petitioners seek access.

27. This action has been brought within four months of exhausting Petitioner's

administrative remedies.

5
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VEFIUE

28. Venue lies in Nassau County pursuant to CPLR $$ 506(b) and 7S04(b) because

this proceeding is blought within the judicial district where the Respondents made the

determinations complained of and where the principal offrce of the NCPD, Acting Commissioner

Krumpter, and the County ofNassau lie.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

29. The facts herein are based upon affirmant's personal knowledge, and the files

kept in Roth & Roth's offices.

30. The Petitioners have previously made various valid FOIL requests to the Nassau

County Police Department. The Police Deparhnent failed to respond or only partially responded

to most of the requests made until an Article 78 Petition was commenced. For example, in

January o12074 the Petitioners received a response from the NCPD to a FOIL request made two

weeks, after the shooting in June of 2013. The FOIL response dated January 2,2704 to the FOIL

request dated June 4,2013 is attached hereto as Exhibit "C". This information was provided 6

months later without any excuse for the delay and only came after the filing of aprevious Article

78 but before any Order was issued.

31. The reason behind a FOIL request is generally inelevant to the production of

information. In this instance, it is importänt to understand the motivation behind the Respondents

withholding this information. The Respondents were and are awarÊ of the lawsuit regarding the

actions of their police officers, police supervisors and/or agents and employees for the shooting

death of Andrea Rebello. Additionall¡ they were and are aware of the claims of Jessica Rebello

6
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for improper police conduct relating to the way they treated her after she was rcleased as a

hostage from the house.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

32. The Petitioners herein made a FOIL request dated May 28, 2014 requesting one item

-the Nassau County Police Department Manual. The Respondents did not respond in any way to

said request. See Exhibit"A".

33. As there was no response at all by the Respondents, this constítuted a constructive

denial. An Appeal was made on June 10,2014. An appeal requires some response within ten

days. See Exhibit'08".

34. The Petitioners waited almost 30 days, and still no response to the Appeal or the

initial FOIL request had been rcceived and the within Petition has been filed to obtain the

information requested.

35. The Petitioners have exhausted their administrative remedies and bring the \Ã/ithin

Article 78.

CAUSE OI'ACTION: ARTICLE 78 REVIEW
O['\ryRONGI'UL DENIAL OF FOIL REOUEST

36. Petitioners repeat and reallege each and every allegation contained in paragraphs

1 through 35 as if frrlly set forth herein.

37. An Article 78 Petition is the appropriate method of review of agency

determinations conceming FOIL requests as well as to require agencies to comply with Public

Officers Law Section 87.

38. Petitioners have a clear right under Public Ofhcers Law $ 84 et seq. to the records

requested.

7
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39. Respondents have notproducedthe records sought by Petitioners.

40. Respondents have failed to respond to Petitioner's FOIL request and appeal or to

properly invoke any of the exemptions under FOIL.

41. Respondents did not meet their burden to provide specific and particularized

justification for withholding the requestedrecords fiom disclosure under FOIL.

42. Petitioners have exhausted their administrative remedies and have no other

remedy at law

LEGAL ARGIIMENT

43. The Petitioners ale entitled to the Deparhnent Manual as the Respondents have

improperþ refused to deny or comply with Petitioner's May 28,2014 FOIL request.

44. The Nassau County Police Deparfinent has failed to respond as required under the

FOIL laws and to the Petitioner's FOIL request dated May 28,2014 and therefore should be

required to give Petitioners access to the Department Manual.

45. The benchmark case regarding FOIL issues as they relate to police records is the

Court of Appeals case Gould v City of Ne'ív York, 89 NY2d 267 (1996) contains the oft cited

language regarding providing police records under the Freedom of Information Law as follows:

"To ensure maximum access to government records, the'exemptions are to be
nauowly construed, with the burden resting on the agency to demonshate that
the requested material indeed qualifies for exemptiorf (Matter of Hanigv. State
of New York Dept. of Motor Tehicles, T9 N.Y.2d 106, 109, 580 N.Y.S.Z|7I5,
588 N.E.2d 75A see, Public Off,rcers Law $ 89t4ltbl).

46, There is a presumption that all governmental records are available to the public.

The Respondents herein had the burden to respond to the N'4ay 28,2014 FOIL request and the

8
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June 10, 2014 FOIL appeal and to either give Petitioners access to the Department Manual or to

claim some exemption as to why they could not give it. Justice Karen Murphy n Rebello v

Thomas C. Dale, Nassau County Police Department, et al. Index No. 11906/2013 (Sup Ct.

Nassau County, March 20I4)t stated inter alia:

Accordingly, "[w]hen faced with a FOIL requesl an agency must either disclose
the record sought, deny the request and claim a specific exemption to disclosure,
or certifu that it does not possess the rcquested document and that it could not be
located after a diligent search" (Matter of Beechwood Resrorqtive Care Center v
Signor,5 NY3d 435,440 [2005]; see ølso Public fficers Zawgg 87[2J, S9[3J;
Matter of Lesher v Hynes, 19 NY3d 57, 64 120 l2]). "Put another way, in the
absence of specific statutory protection for the requested material, the Freedom of
Infomation Law compels disclosuren not concealment" (Møtter of Westchester
RocHqnd Newspqpers, v. Kimball, 50 Nl 2d 575, 580 [ 980]).

47. It is the Respondents' burden to provide the o"particularized and specific

justification" for not disclosing requested documents. The Respondents have failed to do so.

48. The complete failure to set forth and apply the FOIL exemptions to the request

made herein is clearly in violation of all applicable case law. Therefore, the Court should order

the Respondents to provide the information forthwith.

49, There is a valid public interest in the disclosure of Nassau County Police

Deparhnent practices and procedures. The release of the information requested serves the public

interest by providing transpatency and accountability for agency action. Associated Pr¿ss y, U,S

Dep't of Defense 554 F.3d 273, 285 (2d Cir. 2009). Additionally, if those procedures are

cancelled or changed, the public has a right to know. This falls precisely into the purview of the

request for ínformation in question. "Official information that sheds light on an agency's

performance of its statutoly duties falls squarely withinthe statutory purpose." tLS Dep't of State

t Rebeilo t NCPD et al. was another Article 78 proceeding brought by the Petitioners against the Nassau
County Police Department and others, requesting an Order that tlre NCPD comply FOIL requests made in
June and July of2013.

I
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v. Rûy,502 U.S 164,177- 78 (1991).

ATTORNEY'S T'EES

50. Attomey's fees in A¡ticle 78 proceedings may be recoverable by the Petitioners if

they prevail. The Petitioners herein are making an applcation for attorneys fees associated with

the Article 78 Petition and will submit an affrmation regarding the attorney's hourly mtes and

amount of hours spent if the Petitioners prevail.

51. There is absolutely no valid reason that the Respondents did not issue some

response to the May 28, 2014 FOIL request. The Petitioner's $rere forced to bring the within

application as there is no other remedy and at this point no excuse for the failure to provide

access to said Department Manual. Accordingly the request for attomey's fees is reasonable

uûder the circumstances.

PRIOR APPLICATION

52. There has been no prior application for the Deparhnent Manual requested in the

ll;1.ay 28,2014 FOIL request. A prior Petition was brought requesting the 'þertinent orders or

guidelines that were in effect on May 17, 2013 relating to Hostage/Barricade incidents." It ís

possible that there are some hostage plotocols in the Deparhnental Manual. The aforementioned

Petition is presently assigned to Justice Karen Murphy, a decision was rendered and a judgment

is pending.

WHERIIF'ORE, Petitioners respectfully request this Court issue a Judgment:

1. Ordering Respondents to provide Petitioners with access to Nassau
County Police Department Manual as requested in Petitioners' FOIL request
datedMay 28,2014;

10
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2. Declaring that the Nassau county Police Deparhrent's decision to deny
access to the requested records was arbitrar¡ capricious, an abuse ofdiscretion
and efioneous as amatter of law, and should be annulled;

3. Awarding attorneys'fees in favor of Petitioners and against Respondents
in anamount to be determined at the conclusion of this proceeding; and

4. Granting Petitioners such other and further relief as this court may deem
just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York
Iuly7,2AI4

DAVID A.

11
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ATTORNEY'S YERIFICATION

DAVID A. ROTI[ an attomey duly admitted to practice before the Courts of the State of
New York, affirms the following to be true under the penalties of perjury:

I am a Partner of ROTH & ROTH, LLP, one of the Petitioners. I have read the annexed

VERIFIED PETITION

and know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except those matters
therein which are stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and as to those matters I
believe them to be true. My belief, as to those matters therein not stated upon knowledge, is
based upon interviews, facts, records, and other pertinent infonnation contained in my files.

DATED: NewYork,NewYork
July 7,2014

DAYID A. ROTH

72
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ROTH & ]ROTtrIt, ]LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

192 Lexington Avenue, Suite 802
New Yorþ NY 10016

Office (212) 42s-1020 Fax (212) 532-3801

MIay28,2014

Viø CevttflçdMttil
Ml|.#:7013 Ueo Q000 7ß6 7a8I
Nassau County Police Department
LegalBureau
1490 F¡anldin Avenue
Mineola, New Yot'k 1 1501

Re.: Nassau Connty Depar{rnent Manual

Dear SÍlor Madam:

Prusuart to the Fteedom of I¡formation Law u/e are requesting the f:ollowing:

1. A complete oopy of the Nassau County Police Departrnent Malual in effect on May
77,2013;

Thank you for your cooperation to this matter

Very

Roth

DAR/rlrc

óqú
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IRO"lflH[ & R"OTtrll, L]tP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

192 Lexlngton Avenue, Suíte 802
NewYorl<, Ny 10016

offíce (212) 425.t020 Fax Qtz) fi2Áslt

Junc 10, 2014

Re: Freedom of Írf:olmation Law Appeal

Dear Sii or Madam:

l, het'eby appeal the consftuctive denial to my May 28,2074 FOIL request. The requost
Ietter rvas oliginally sent to the Nassau County Police Department Legal Buleau 1490 Ftanlrtin

M4tol+ New Yotk I 1 501 . The polico dcpartment has not aoknowledged leoeipt of
this May 28"' FOIL lequest ìrr eny rnanner,

The records requested in the May zlth FOIL were "[aì complete copy of the Nássau
County Police Departmepf lylsn¡ál ín effect on May 17 , 2013," Attached please fincl a copy of
the May 2Srb}OIL request,

As requiled by the Freedorn of lnformation Law, the head or governing body of an
egenoy, or. whomorrcr is desìgnaicd to determine appeals, Ís leqrrired to respond within l0
business days of thereooipt of an appoal. If fho records arc tleniecl on appeal, pleaso explainihe
reasorls forthe deniatfulty irr wr.iting as reçírect by law.

Vltt, C,eúlliedMøll,
RHt#: &13 .1090 {t0(t0 7736 i692
Nassau Colnty Police Departnent
LegalBur:eau
1490 Franlclin Àvenue
Mineol4NewYollc 11501

CCi Byron Lassin, Esq.
Law Office of Byron Lassirr
39.18 63'd Steef
WoodsidqNY 11377
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ROTIHI & ]RO"J["H[, ]LJLX)
ATTORNEYS RT LAW

192 Lexington Avenue, Sufte BA2

NewYorþ NY toal6
' office (2'î2) 425-1020 Fax Q\2) 532-3s01

May28,2014

VÍa CettlfretlMtrllæ
nil¡t¡i7 0 t s t 0 s 0-,0gLq 7l s c..7 I ! t
Nassau County P olice DePætment

Legal Bureau
1490 Franklin Aycnr¡e
Mineola,New York 11501

Re.: Nassau CornrtyDepartnrent Manual

Dear Sil or Madaml

pursuautto the Freedom of Information Lawwe aruo requesting tho following;

1. A conplete copy of the Næsau coun1y Police Department Manual in effoot on May

r7,2tL3;

Thank you for your cooperation to this mattet'

Very

Roth

DAR/drc
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Nassau County PolÍce Department

EDWÂRD P.MANGANO
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

1490 Franklln Avenue
Mlneofa, New York 11501

(616) 6ïr-8800
VICTOR F. POLM

AcTINGt OOfritlrllsgtoNER

January 2,2014

David A. Roth
Roth & Rotþ LLP
192 Lexin$onAvenue, Suite 802
NewYotk,NewYork 10016

Re: Freedom of Infonnation LawRequest
Ou¡ Fiie#LB 1210¿013/LB t57I-2013

DearMr. Roth:

Thç letter is in fi¡rthe nce to your Freedom of Information Law request dated June 4,
2013, (as amended by yorn corespondence dated June 14, 2013) seeking various rçcords
regæding the May ll, 2Al3 incident. As you are aware, inespective of the denial of this FOIL
lequest and the objections stated therein, we have provided certain documenfs to yow ofüces.
Notwithstanding, yow ofüce cornmenced an Article ?8 proceeding and such matter is crurently
before the Supreme Çounty, County ofNæsau Index No. 011906.

It was later dçtermined that we $,ere abie to provide to your offices certain information
(specifically requested in your June 14, 2014 corresBondence) seeking inter alía, the identity of
NCPD personnel ptesent at the scene. As the Article ?8 proceeding had been comme,lrced, we
had provided this informatioa to the County AtÍorney's office with the prasumption that it would
be forwarded to your offices. It has recently come to our attsntion that such infonnation is not in
your possessioa.

Accordinglg enclosed please find a Seríow Incident Tíme Log Worlæheet dated May 17,
2013 and the Firsf Precinct RoH Call. These documents provide the idelrtity of the NCPD
personnel that were present at the scene and on duty that eveniag.

Sincerely,

L. Oweis

Brian Liberf, Esq^
Bpon Lassin, Esq.
Christopher Ð. Clarke, Esq.

cc:
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COI.JNTY OF NASSAU

-----------x
ESTATE OF ANDREA REBELLO by Administrator
NELLA REBELLO and ROTH & ROTH, LLP,

Petitioners,

-against-

THOMAS DALE COMMISSIONER NASSAU
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
EDWARD MANGANO and COUNTY OF NASSAU,

Respondents.

ORDER TO SI{OW CAUSE

The below sÌgnøture attests to the þllowing papers: ORDER TO SHOIY CAUSE, VERIFIEI)
PETITION and ATTACHED E)üIIBITS

By:
David A.

' )::,

ili:.. ¡ -'..: ): ,.:

", 1-l
-. :.,' {

ROTH & ROTH, LLP.
Attomeys for Petitioners

192 Lexington Avenue, Suite 802
New York, New York 10016

QLz)425-1020
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NE'tr YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

ROTH & ROTH, LLP, Index No.: 6590114

Petitioner,

-against-
AFFIRMATION IN
OPPOSITION TO
PETITION

THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTTNG COMMISSIONER
NASSAU COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COLJNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT and COUNTY OF
NASSAU, Hon. Karen Murphy

Respondents

CHRISTOPHER CLARKE, an attomey duly licensed to practice law before the Courts

of the State of New York, and a member of the firm of LEAHEY & JOHNSON, P.C., atrorneys

fOT Defendants THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTTNG COMMISSIONERNASSAU COI.JNTY

POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT ( collectively "the

NCPD") and COUNTY OF NASSAU ('1he County") (collectively "Respondents"), affrrms the

following statements to be true under penalty of pedury pursuant to CPLR $2106; said

statements being based on the underlying motion papers, and on the papers contained in the file

maintained by the NCPD's aforesaid attorneys and all the prior proceedings heretofore had

herein.

l. The Article 78 Petition filed by Roth & Roth, LLP ('Petitioner") pertains

to a request made pursuant to the Freedom of Information Law ("FOIL*) on May 28,2014 by

Petitioner to the NCPD. For the reasons detailed below, this affirmation is respectfully

submitted in opposition to Petitioner's request for an order of this court:
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^. Ordering Respondents to provide Petitioners with records
responsive to requests in Petitioner's FOIL request dated May
28,2014;

b. Declaring that the NCPD's response dated July 14,2014
denying acc€ss to the requested records was arbitrary,
capricious, an abuse of discretion and erroneous as a matter of
law, and should be annulled; and

c. Awarding attorney's fees in favor of Petitioner and against
Respondenæ in an amount to be determined at the conclusion
of this proceeding.

2. Here, Petitioner seeks the FOIL production of the entire Nassau County

Police Department Manual ("the Manutl"), as it was in effect on May 17,2013, Petitioner seeks

to obtain through FOIL a document that is exempt from production pursuant fo New York State

Public Offrcers Law ("POL") $$ 87(2xe)(iv) and 87(2XÐ, but which it could obtain through the

usual discovery methods, subject to a strict confidentiality agreement, in the civil matter

captioned Nella Rebell.o as Administrator o.f the þtate of Andreq Rebello. Nella Rebello.

individuall!. Fernando Rebello and Jessica Rebello v. P.O. Nikolas Budímlic. P.O. Nicholas

Zaharis. Counl.v o.f Nassau. Thomas Dale. Cowmissioner qf Police. Det Martin J. Helmke. John

Doe Police Ofrìcers I-10. and John Doe Police Supervisors I-10, which is pending in this Court

under Index No.49l ll20l4 ("the Rebello matter").1 However, as shown herein, granting

Petitioner's FOIL request for the Manual "replete with sensitive information about the [NCPD]'s

methods and operations, which could be publicly disseminated and potentially exploited by

terrorists, would create 'a possibility of endangerment"' (Asian American LeFal Defensg &

Ed!¡cAtion Fund v. New York Ciw Police Deoartment, _*, A.D.3d _, -- 
N.Y.S.2d _ (tst

I The NCPD's untimely response to Petitioner's FOIL requcsl and is subsequent negotiations expressing a

willingness to provide its Manual pursuant to a confidentialiry agreement in the Rebello matter did noç and do not,
constitute a waiver of its right to claim that the Manual is exempt from FOIL disclosurc pursuant to FOL gS

87(2XeXiv) and E7(2XÐ, See generallv Miller v New YorFjstate DOT, 5E A.D.3d 981,983, 87t N.y.S.2d 4s9 (3d
Dep't 2009; gþ ìlew York-Times Cg. v. Ci+of New York Police Deoartnrent" 103 A.D.3d 405, 959 N.Y.S.2d
l7l (lst Dep't 2013).
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Dep't February 24,2015) found at 2015 N.Y. App. Div. LEXIS 1550, t3), warranting denial of

Petitioner's Petition to compel and dismissal of this Article 78 proceeding.

3. The factual basis ofthe request and procedural history are discussed in

greater detail below and in the Accompanying AfTidavit of NCPD Detecrive Sergeant Israel

Santiago, who have actual knowledge of the details precipitating this Article 78 proceeding. The

FOIL demar¡d at issue in this proceeding represents a very small percentage of the total amount

of FOIL requests received by the NCPD. Although the comerstone of FOIL is "open

government" and "transparency" there are legitimate exemptions where records cannot be

released because doing so would compromise the police department's primary function of law

enforcement and, in many cases, would cause true and serious risks to the health and safety of

Nassau County Police Officers and Nassau County civilians.

4, There is one FOIL dispute at issue in this proceeding. The NCPD has

properly denied the request for the entire Manual because to release it would create a safety risk

to the lives of its offrcers and the County's citizens (POL $ 87(2XÐ) and would compromise

non-routine investigative techniques of the NCPD (POL $ 87(e)(iv)). As articulated in the

Accompanying Affidavit NCPD Detective Sergeant lsrael Santiago, the NCPD cannot disclose

the Manual because the sensitive information within, if released to the public, would put the líves

and safety of NCPD officers and the public at large in danger, as well as jeopardize the integrity

of any fi¡ture police work. Seq Accompanying Affidavit of NCPD Detective Sergeant Israel

Santiago dated March 9, 2015 ("santiago Aff.").
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5. Thus, as demonstrated below and in the Accompanying Affidavits, the

Petition lacks merit and should be dismissed in its entirety.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

6. On May 17,20l3,New York State Parolee, Dalton Smith, was in the

process of committing an armed robbery inside Andrea Lynn Rebello's house in Nassau County

Nassau County Police were called and arrived at the scene. Thereafter NCPD Offrcer Nicholas

Budlimlic entered the house and encountered Smith, holding a gun to Ms. Rebello's head,

ttreatening to kill both Ms. Rebcllo and the ofTìccr. Officer Budlimlic fircd his service weapon

in the line of duty killing Smith and tragically striking and killing Ms. Rebello.

7 . As a result of the tragic May 17, 2013 incident, a lengthy and thorough

investigation was conducted by the NCPD. The investigation resulted in the production of

considerable amounts of documentation; much of which has been requested by Petitioner's client

pursuant to FOIL and subsequent to those requests, disclosed by Respondents.2 However, the

Manual, which is the subject of this proceeding, contrary to Petitioner's contention, falls within

the statutory FOIL exemptions to be addressed below and therefore must remain confidential.

8. The County and the NCPD remain committed to upholding the policies of

transparency and open goveÍnment, the foundation principles of FOIL, Such commihnent to

FOIL is only surpassed by their commitment to ensuring the safety of the citizens of Nassau

! Defendants respectfully request that the Court take judicial norice of the Article 78 proceeding commenced in rhis
Court under lndex No. I 1906¿2013, captioned: Estat.e ofAndreo Rebello bv,4dmiuisrøtor Nella Rebello ond Roth &
Roth, LLP v. Thomas Dale. Commissìoner Nqssau Counn Polìee Department. Nøssau Counq¡ Police Department.
Edvard Manpano and Counv of Nassau ("the Fint Art. 78 Proceeding').
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County and the safety of the Nassau County Police Department Officers who protect and serve

them. Thus, the NCPD is in the unique position of having to balance its statutory obligations

under FOIL with its obligation to perform its law enforcement assignments faithfrrlly, dutifully,

and with diligence.

9. Although the NCPD treats its obligation to comply with the statutory

mandates imposed by FOIL with the seriousness demanded by the legislature and the public,

there are times where the NCPD's limited resources hamper its ability to comply strictly with the

deadlines imposed by POL $$ 89(3Xa) and 89(aXa). In light of the thousands of FOIL r€quesrs

received, NCPD makes best efforts to meet the rigid response deadlines set in place by the FOIL

statute, while managing numerous equally important, administrative duties.

10. The effects of these constraints on Respondents' day-today operations are

reflected in the good faith, but unfortunately untimely, responses to Petitioner's numerous FOIL

requests. See Santiago Aff. at Exs. D-E. Despite Petitioner's contentions to the contrary,

Respondents' efforts to comply with the mandates of FOIL have been ca¡ried out to the greatest

extent feasible under the circumstances.

I l. This proceeding arises from Petitioner's erroneous contention that

Respondents are mandated to disclose the enlire confìdential Manual in response to Petitioner's

FOIL request served on May 28,2014. Petitioner's FOIL request seeks disclosure of a complete

copy of the Manual in effect on May 17,2Aß. See Exhibit "4" to Petitioner's Order to Show

Cause. Although relevant sections of this document have, at times, been disclosed in the course

of litigation and arbitration subject to a strict confidentiality and non-dissemination a$eement, it
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has never been disclosed in its entirety pursuant to a FOIL request as to do so would put lives at

risk and would reve¿l NCPD's non-routine investigative techniques and procedures to the

detriment of the NCPD and the boon of prospective criminals.

12, Your affiant, with the consent and cooperation of Respondents, attempted

to accommodate Petitioner's request for the entire Manual by making it available through the

typical course of discovery in the Rebello matter subject to a confidentiality and non-

dissemination agreement. Disclosure pun¡uant to a confidentiality and non-dissemination

agreement will serve the combined goal of ensuring the safety and lives of NCPD offTcers as

well as ensuring the preservation of is non-routine investigative techniques, while recognizing

the Rebellos' valid need for the document for the prosecution of their civil claim. However,

although Petitioner agreed to the majority of the terms in the proposed confìdentiality agreement,

Petitioner would not agree to return or destroy the Manual at the close of the Rebello matter,

insisting instead to pursue disclosure through FOIL.

13. Respondents remain willing and ready to disclose the Manual pursuant to

a confidentiality and nondissemination agreement that requires Petitioner to retum the Manual

to Respondents' possession at the end of the Rebello matter. Petitioner has balked to the

proposed confidentiality conditions and has taken the misinformed political position that the

Manual should be available for public consumption.

14. Petitioner law firm, which represents the plaintiffs in the Rebello matter,

seeks to set a foolhardy precedent to allow the public at large access to the confidential Manual.

Petitioner stands behind the political position that the Manual should be a public document rather
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than a confidential NCPD record to be used only in the prosecution of the Rebello matter.

However, disclosure of the Manual through FOIL serves no legitimate public ptupose, would put

lives of NCPD officers and Nassau County residents at risk, would reveal non-routine NCPD

investigative techniques and proeedures, and, therefore, must remain confidential.

15. Thus, as demonsúated below and in the Accompanying Affïdavic

annexed hercto, the meritless Petition should be dismissed with prejudice because the Manual

falls within the puwiew of the statutory exemptions covered by PoL $g 87(2) (e)(iv) and

87(2X0.

PETITIONERS' FOIL REOUESI H|STORY

16. In the last eighteen months Petitioner, in its own name and as counselto

the plaintiffs in the Rebello matter, has served the County and the NCPD with a nearly relentless

series of FOIL requests as well as an Order to Show Cause seeking pre-action discovery. This

cunent Petition represents yet another attempt to secure litigation discovery under the guise of

FOIL. Below is a full chronological recitation of the FOIL requests submitted by Petitioner and

Respondents' responses:

A. Petitioner's F0IL Request dated June 4,2013 to the county and the NÇPD

17. On June 4,2013, Petitioner made a FOIL request upon the Nassau County

Attomey's OfÏïce for documents related to the May 2013 incident. See FOIL Request annexed

hereto as Exhibit'4.' In response, Nassau County Attorney Brian Libert informed Petitioner,

in writing on June 13, 2013, that the request would be forwarded to the NCPD, as that entity was
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the repository of records responsive to the request. See FOIL Response annexed hereto as

Exhibit "B."3

18. On June 7,2A13, Petitioner made a FOIL request upon the NCPD Legal

Bureau for additional documents related to the May 2013 incident. See FOIL Request annexed

hereto as Exhibit "C." NCPD Legal Bureau Detective Sergeant Israel Santiago acknowledged

receipt of the June 7, 2013 FOIL request on July l, 2013.4 Se FOIL Response annexed hereto

as Éxhibit rD.' Shortly thereafter, on July 9,20|3,NCPD Legal Bureau attomey Joanne Oweis

issued a denial of Petitioner's June 7,2013 FOIL request" citing exemptions pursuant to POL $g

87(2XcXD and 87(2{e)(iv). See FOIL Response annexed hereto as Exhibit "E.'

19. On July 24,2013, Petitioner appealed the denial of the June FOIL requests

to then NCPD Commissioner Thomas Dale. See FOIL Appeal annexed hereto as Exhibit rR'

Commissioner Dale issued a denial to the appeal on August 12,2013, citing exemptions to

disclosure pusuant to POL gg 87(2XeXi), 87(2XeXiv), and S7(2Xe). See FOIL Appeal

Response annexed hereto as Exhibit 6G.tt

B. Petitioner's rRequest for Inform¡tiont dated June l4r 2013 to the County and the
NCPD

20. On June 14, 2013, Petitioner made a'orequest for information" upon the

Nassau County Executive, Nassau County Attorney, Nassau County Police Commissioner, and

Nassau County Medical Examiner (identical requests were directed at each entity). fu Request

I Where relevant, Respondents will annex hereto their FOIL response cover letlers only without enclosures to avoid
burdening the rccord before this Court with documents unrelated to the pending Arricle 78 proceeding.

¡ ln his acknowtedgment, Del Sgt. Santiago also acknowledged receipt of Petitioner's "request for information*
dated June 14,2013. Sgg Er'D."
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annexed hereto as Exhibiü *H." On June 17,2073, Deputy County Attomey Gerald podlesak

informed Petitioner that the "requests for information" would be heated as a FOIL request and

would be forwarded to the appropriate agencies. See Response annexed hereto as Exhibit "I..

2l . Petitioner, on July I , 2013, filed four appeals of the purported denial of the

June 17,2013 request. Se.q FOIL Appeal annexed hereto as Exhibiú *J.". In ¡esponse, on July

3,2013, Mr. libert responded to Petitioner's appeal in writing stating that the June 17,2013,

conespondence was not a denial of Petitioner's June 14,2Ol3,"request for information." fu
Response ar¡nexed hereto as Exhibit "Il" On January 2,20l4,Joanne Oweis informed

Petitioner that due to Petitioner's commencement of an Article 78 proceeding, it had come to the

attention of the NCPD Legal Bureau that records authorized for disclosure had not in fact been

disclosed 1o Petitioner after having been forwa¡ded to the Nassau County Attorney's Office. See

FOIL Response annexed hereto as Exhibit "L," In acknowledgment of the administrative

oversight, Joanne Oweis disclosed the Serious Incident Time Log Worksheet and the First

Precinct Roll Call. See Ex..L."

22. Thus, Petitioner's allegation in t! 30 of the Petition that Respondents "took

6 months" to respond to the June I4, 2013 request is a mischaracterization of the actuat events

that occurred. Petitioner's June 14,2013 request sought disclosure of the identities of the

offrcers who responded to the May 17,2ol3 incident. See Ex. sH.' That request was

acknowledged in the June 17, 2013 response by DCA Podlesak, who informed petitioner the

request had been forwarded to the appropriate agencies for review. see Ex. I.
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23. Then, upon the conclusion of the investigation, the NCPD determined that

disclosure of thE responding officers' identities was authorized. The NCPD fonra¡ded the

requested records to the County .Attorney's Office under the belief that they would then be

provided to Petitioner, as explained in the January 2,2Al4 letter from the NCPD Legal Bureau to

Petitioner. See Exhibit "C" to Petitioner's Order to Show Cause. However, due to administrative

oversight, the County Attomey's Ofüce did not provide Petitioner with the responsive records.

When the administrative oversight came to the NCPD's Legal Bureau's attention, the responsive

records were immediately disclosed to Petitioner. See Ex "L."

C. Petitioner's FOIL Request dated July 26,2013 to the NCPD

24. On July 26,2013, Petitioner made yet another FOIL request to the NCPD

for additional records related to the June 4,2013, and June 7,2013, FOIL requests. See FOIL

Request annexed hereto as Exhibit *ù1.' Petitioner appealed the alleged constructive denial on

August 13,2013. SgÊ FOIL Appeal annexed hereto as Exhibit *N.' On August 20,2013,

Commissioner Dale disclosed records responsive to the July 26,2013, request and cited POL $

87 exemptions for withholding the remaining records requested. þ FOIL Appeal Response

annexed hereto as Exhibit *O.'

25. On December 4,2013, as certain aspects of the NCPD investigation into

the May 2013 incident concluded, Commissioner Dale disclosed additional records responsive to

Petitioner's July 26,2013, FOIL request. See FOIL Response annexed hereto as Exhibit "P.'

r0
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D. Petitioner's FOIL Request dated January 30, z0l4 to the NcpI)

26. Petitioner, on January 30, 2014, made a FOIL request to the NCPD for

GPS records pertaining to the NCPD patrol ca¡s that responded to the May 17,2el3,incident.

See FOIL Request annexed hereto as Exhibit *Q.' ln response, on May 1,2014,Ms. Oweis

disclosed CPS records responsive to Petitioner's request. See FOIL Response annexed hereto as

Exhibit "R.'

E. Petitioner's FOIL Request d¡ted March 27,Z0l4 to tbe NCPD

27. On March 27,2014, Petitioner made a FOIL request to the NCPD seeking

a "Department Patrol Guide'as well as NCPD hostage protocots and training. See Santiago Aff.

at Ex. "A.' The NCPD Legal Bureau acknowledged Petitioner's request on April I1,2014. See

Santiago Aff. at Ex. "8." On April 21,2014, Petitioner appealed the alleged constructive denial

of the March27,2014 request. See Santiago Aff. at Ex. *C.'

28. on May 19, 2014, Acting NcpD commissioner Krumprer denied

Petitioner's March 27,2014, request and informed Petitioner that the NCPD does not possess a

document named "Department Patrol Guide." See Santiago Aff. at Ex. *D." Acting in good

faith and in an effort to assist the more specific or particularized formulation of any future

requests, Acting Commissioner lfuumpter informed Petitioner that the NCPD utilizes a document

entitled "Nassau County Police Department Manual" ("the Manuat") and provided Petítioner

with a copy of the Table of contenrs to the Manual. see santiago Aff. at Ex. aD.D
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F. Petitíoner's FOIL Request d¡ted May 28,2014 to the NCPI)

29. Petitioner, in choosing to ignore use of the Table of Contents, made the

most recent FOIL request for the entire Manual on May 28,2014. & FOIL Request annexed

hereto as Exhibit "S." On June I 0, 20 I 4, Petitioner filed an appeal of the alleged constructive

denial of the subject request. See FOIL Appeal annexed hereto as Exhibit'rT.' On July 9,

2014, Petitioner commenced the instant Article 78 proceeding by Order to Show Cause.

30. On July l4,z0l4,Joanne Oweis denied the FOIL request for the entire

Manual puñ¡uant to Public Officers Law $$ 87(2XeXiv) and 87(2)(f). See Santiago Aff. at Ex.

oE." Petitioner was again informed that a particularized request for a section of the Manual

csuld be made through use of the Table of Contents. See Santiago Aff. at Ex. "E." Petitioner

also was informed of its ability to appeal the denial. See Santiago Aff. at Ex. "E." Petitioner

did not take an administrative appeal of the July 14, 2014 denial.

G. The County and the NCPD hrve Responded to All of Petitioner's FOIL Requests in
Good F'aith and within the Precepts of POL $ 87, et seq., to the Bcst of This Cash
Strapped Municipelity's Ability

31. Petitioner's selective summary of the salient procedural steps that have

transpired leading up to their most recent Petition is misleading and bordering on disingenuous.

As shown, Respondents worked diligently to respond to Petitioner's many FOIL requests.

Indeed, as demonstrated, Acting Commissioner Krumpter provided Petitioner, in is capacity as

attorneys for the plaintiffs in the Rebello matter, with a copy of the Table of Contents forthe

Manual in response to the March 28'h FOIL request, in an effort to aid Petitioner in making a

future, more specified demand for an existing document. See Santiago Aff. at Ex. *E.tt
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However, although it was fi.¡rnished with the Table of Conrents and advised by Acting

Commissioner Krumpter to make a more specified FOIL request based on the items identified in

that document, Petitioner has never served a request for any specific part of the Manual. lnstead,

as shown, Petitioner served the May 28,2014, FOIL request seeking disclosure of the entire

confrdential Manual. See Ex. S.

32. Further, it is noted, of course, that Petitioner's FOIL requests, though

nurnerous, represent only a fraction of all FOIL requests made on the NCPD. Petitioner's

present Petition, seeking disclosure to the public of the entire Manual, calls for the release of

confidential materials entirely unrelated and irrelevant to the Rebello matter, and for which

Petitioner has shown no need, warranting dismissal of the Petition in its entirety.

ARGUMENT

POINT I

THE NCPD PROPERLY DENIED PETITIONER'S FOIL
REQUEST FOR THE MANUAL BECAUSE IT IS EXEMPT
FROM DISCLOSURE PURSUANT TO PUBLIC OFFICERS
LA\ry $$ 87(2XeXiv) AND 87(2Xf)

33. The Nassau County Police Department Manual is exempt from FOIL

Pu$uant to Public Officers Law $$ 87(2)(e)(iv) and 87(2)(f) as disclosure would reveal non-

routine criminal investigative techniques and procedures utilized by the NCPD and would

endanger the life or safety of NCPD officers and, by extension, the citizens of the County.

Generally, "[t]o promote open government and public accountability, the FOIL imposes a broad

duty on govemment to make its records available to the public." Gould v. New york City police
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Department, 89 N.Y.2d 267,274,653 N.Y.S.2d 54 (1996); Farbman & Sons. Inc. v. New York

CiSr Health & Hospitals Corp., 62 N.Y.2d 75,476 N.Y.S.2d 69 (198a); Matter of Fink v.

Lefkowita 47 N.Y.2d 567,419 N.Y.S.2d 467 (1979): POL $ 84. However, the presumptive

availability of all records of an agency to the public for inspection and copying is tempered

when, such as here, the subject records "fall within one of eight categories of exemptions."

Farbman & Sons. Inc.,62 N.Y.2d at 79; Capital Newsoapers Division of Hearst Com. v. Burns,

67 N.Y.2d 562, s05 N.Y.S.2d 576 (1986); POL $ 87(2).

34. "[T]herc is a clear distinction between rights of access confened upon the

public under the Freedom of Information Law and rights conferred upon a litigant via the use of

discovery, and the courts have provided direction concerning the Freedom of lnformation Law as

opposed to the use of discovery under the Civil Practice Law and Rules (CPLR) in civil

proceedíngs and in criminal proceedings under the Criminal Procedure Law (CPL). The

principle is that the Freedom of Information Law is a vehicle that confers rights of access upon

the public generally, while the discovery provisions of the CPLR or the CPL are separate

vehicles that may require or authorize disclosure of records due to one's status as a litigant or

defendant." See Committee on Open Government FOIL-AO-F14095.

35. "lt is emphasized that the introductory language of $ 87(2) refers to the

authority to withhold 'r€cords or portions thereol that fall within the scope of the exceptions that

follow. In my view, the phrase quoted in the preceding sentence evidences a recognition on the

part of the Legislature that a single record, for example, might include portions that are available

under the statute, as wellas portions that might justiñably be withheld.'Seg Committee on Open

Govemrnent FOIL-AO -F 127 48.
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36. "To ensure maximum access to government records, the 'exemptions are

to be narrowly construed, with the burden resting on the agency to demonstrate that the requested

material indeed qualifies for exemption'." Gould, 87 N.Y.2d at275,citing Matter of Hanie v.

State of New York Deot. of Motor vehicles, 79 N.y.2d 106, 109, 5s0 N.y.S.2 d7l5;Çaoital

Newspapers Division of Hearst Com. v. Burns,6z N.y.zd s6z,sas N.y.s.zd 526 (1996); see

also POL $ 89(4Xb). "To invoke one of the exemptions of section 87(2),the agency must

articulate 'particularized and specifïc justification' for not disclosing requested documents."

Matter of Fink ,v. Lefkpwit4, 47 N.y.2d 567 , 571,41 g N.y.s.2 d 467 (1979).

37. POL "Section 87(2)(e) states in relevant part that an agency may deny

access to records or portions of records which 'are compiled for law enforcements purposes and

which, if disclosed, would ... reveal criminat investigative techniques or procedures, except

routine techniques and procedures'." See Committee on Open Govemment FOIL-AO-F4655.

"The purpose of this exemption is obvious. Effective law enforcement demands that violators of

the law not be apprised of the non-routine procedures by which an agency obtains its

information." &b,47 N.Y.2d atS72,citing Frankel v Securities & Exch. Comm.,460 F.2d

813, 817 (2d Cir. 1972), cert. denied 409 U.S. 889 (1972). "lndicative, bur not necessarily

dispositive of whether investigative techniques are non-routine is whether disclosure of those

procedures would give rise to a substantial likelihood that violators could evade detection by

deliberately tailoring their conduct in anticipation of avenues of inquiry to be pursued by agency

personnel." Fink,47 N.Y.2d at 572. "lt is noted that in another decision which dealt with a

request for certain regulations of the State Police, the Court of Appeals found that some aspects

of the regulations were non-routine, and that disclosure could 'allow miscreants to tailor their
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activities to evade detection.' De Zimm v. Connolie,64 N.Y.2d 860 (1985)." .þ, Committee on

Open Govemment FOIL-AO-F6,468. "Manuals prepared or used by law enfo¡cement agencies

may be accessible or deniable, depending upon the effects of disclosure." & Committee on

Open Government FOIL-AO-F466 I .

38. The above rationale has been applied to a FOIL request for the Buffalo

Police Officer Personnel Policy and Procedures Manual when the Committee on Open

Government opined that "it is likely that various aspccts of the manual are reflective of 'routine

criminal investigative techniques and procedures.' To that extent, I do not believe that $S7(2Xe)

could be cited as a basis for witlrholding. Nevertheless, other aspects of the manual might

indicate non-routine criminal invcstigative techniques or procedures, and, to that extent, the

manual could in my view be denied." See Committee on Open Covernment FOIL-AO-F3657.

39. Similarly, in response to a request for guidance regarding a FOIL request

for memorandum and policy as promulgated by the Yonkers Police Department in relation to

corect procedures and actions to be used during a high speed car chase, the Comminee on Open

Govemment opined that the "request for memoranda and policy relating to correct procedures to

be used during high speed ca¡ chase might reveal non-routine criminal investigative techniques

or procedures. To the extent that disclosure of the Department's high speed car chase procedures

would allow 'miscreants to tailor their activities to evade detection,' I believe that records related

to the procedures may be withheld." b Committee on Open Government FOIL'AO-F3890.

40. The Committee on Open Government distinguished routine procedures

from confidential techniques in its July Z, 1987, advisory opinion in response to a FOIL request

t6
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on the Suffolk County District Attorney's Office for the "Pre-trial ldentiFlcation Mânual.,' "ln

[the Committee's] opinion, the investigative techniques discussed in the'Pre-trial Identification

Manual' are more akin to 'procedures (which) are 'routine' in the sense of fingerprinting or

ballistic tests' than to the confidential techniques used in investigating the actívities of nursing

homes or eavesdropping techniques. It appears that the latter two techniques a¡e used to detect

criminality in a discreet manner, such that disclosure of the techniques would allow the

individuals under investigation to evade detection or to avoid successful prosecution." See

Committee on Open Government FOIL-AO-F465S.

41. If the court is unable to determine whether a withheld document falls

wholly within the scope of the asserted FOIL exemption, an in camera inspection should be

conducted and disclosure of any non-exempt records could be ordered. Xerox Com. v. Webs!çI,

65 N.Y.2d l3l, 133, 490 N.Y.S.2d 4S8 (t 985). However, an agency is permitted to generically

identiff the kinds of documents sought and the risks of disclosing the documents. Whitley v.

New York Countv Dist. Attomev's Office, l0l 4.D.3d455,955 N.Y.S.Zd 42 (lst Dep't 2012);

see also Lesher v. Hvnes, 19 N.Y.3d 57, 67 ,945 N.y.S.2 d zl4 (z0lz) (holding rhat .,agency

must identifo the generic kinds of documents for which the exemption is claimed, and the

generic risks posed by disclosure of these categories of documents.").

42. As demonstrated in the Accompanying Affìdavit of Det. Sgt. Santiago,

disclosure of the Manual pursuant to FOIL without the disclosure being subject to a

confidentially agreement will expose non-routine investigative techniques and procedures used

by the NCPD to the public and willexpose to unjustifrable risk the lives and safety of the NCpD

l7
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officers and the public at large. More specifically, Det. Sgt. Santiago avened, in pertinent part,

as follows:

10. The statutory framework of FOIL supports the NCPD Legal
Bureau's denial of the subject FOIL request as the statute
provides exemptions from disclosure of records which if
provided, would reveal certain investigative techniques or
non-routine procedures and further, would endanger the life or
safety of any person. See New York State Public OfTìcers
Law $$ 87(2)(e)(iv) and 87(2[f¡. It is the responsibility of the
NCPD to ensure the continued safety of its officers, and to do
so it is imperative that the NCPD keep tactical procedures
from public disclosure. The current climate of rising hostility
directed at police departments, both locally and nationally,
makes preserving the confrdentiality of the Manual a top
priority. Releasing the Manual to the public would reveal
intimate tactical information that, in the hands of prospective
criminals, would bc used not only to evade detection by the
NCPD, but also would unnecessarily increase and exacerbate
the risks faced by NCPD officers in performing their jobs and
protecting the public.

I L The NCPD's primary concem for the lives and safety of its
officers and the public at large should the Manual become
subject to a FOIL request cannot be understated. The
undeniable adverse effect of public disclosure of rhe Manual
on the safety of NCPD offrcers, including those who work
undercover, as well as civilian and confidentíal informants,
cannot be ignored. Revealing the confidential information
within the Manual would undoubtedly expose the NCPD
officers as well as civilians who already face great risk serving
and protecting the County of Nassau to an unjustifiable level
ofdanger.

12. I have no doubt that permitting disclosure of the Manual
through FOIL here would create a landscape allowing any
member of the public to obtain the Manual, including
members of the public who intend to engage in criminal
aetivity. Disclosure of the Manual in its entirety here, will
create an imminent risk of future disclosure to criminals and
terrorists who will us€ this information to evade detection by
deliberately tailoring their conduct in anticipation of avenues
of inquiry to be pursued by NCPD ofücers. Disclosurc of
confi dential NCPD investigative techniques, rvhich have lead
to numerous successful prosecutions, will havc a devastating

IE
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impact on NCPD law enforcement investigations by alerting
prospective eriminals to the course those investigations will
take. These potential criminals, armed with the information
within the Manual, will b€ in a position to tailor their behavior
to evade detection, apprehension, and prosecution.

15. Public disclosure of the information sought by Roth & Roth,
LLP would expose and destroy the effectivencss of the
methods used to safely and swiftly carry out the NCPD's law
enforcement operations. When balancing the effects of
disclosure against non-disclosure it is clear that the risk of
harm to the NCPD officers and the public at large would
increase upon disclosure because the effectiveness ofthe
tactics addressed above depend on their confiilential status.
As I stated above, and cannot emphasize enough, should the
specialized tactics covered in the Manual become publically
known, any prospective criminal will possess critical
information as to threat response procedures employed by the
NCPD. Such knowledge would undoubtedly put said criminal
in position to inflict ma,rimum damage upon both the public
and the NCPD officers responding to the thre¿rt.

ló. NCPD's ability to successfully and safely respond to and
control various types of crime scenes depends on the
confidential status of the NCPD's tactical and investigative
procedures. Individuals engaged in criminal activity with
knowledge of the confidential tactics and procedures would be
in position to impede an investigation and possibly evade
detection entirely by uiloring their efforts specifrcally to
avoid apprehension. Criminal activity, by its nature, is
secretive and presents obvious risks to the oflicers working
towards apprehending the individuals committing crimes.
Public disclosure of the Manual would exacerbate the risks
faced by the oflicers and thereby would endanger the life or
safety of any member of the NCPD.

See Santiago Aff. atTl l0-12, l5-16.

43. Accordingly, as demonstrated, Respondents properly denied Petitioner's

FOIL request for the Manual pun¡uant to POL $$ S7(2X3(iv) and 87(2X0 warranting dismissal

of this Article 78 proceeding in its entirety.
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A. The Manual is Exempt from FOIL because it Contains Non-Routine Criminsl
Investigative Techniques and Procedures the Disclosure of which Would Give Rise
to a Substantial Likelihood that Potential Criminals Could Evade Detection by
Deliber¡tely Tniloring Their Conduct in Anticipation of Avenues of Inquily to be
Pursued by the NCPD

?0

44. In interpreting the scope of $ 87(2)(e)(iv) the Court of Appeals ruled that

"while the Legislature established a general policy of disclosure by enacting the Freedom of

Lnformation Law, it nevertheless recognized a legitimate need on the part of government to keep

some matters confidential." Fink, 47 N.Y.2d at 571. A governmcnt agency is exempt from

disclosing any record which, upon disclosure, would reveal criminal investigative techniques or

procedures that are not routine. See POL $ 87(2XeXiv). "The purpose of this exemption is

obvious. Effective law enforcement dem¿rnds that violators of the law not be apprised of the

nonroutine procedures by which an agency obtains its informatiolr." [þþ, 47 N.Y.zd ît 572.

"[T]he purpose of the Freedom of Information Law is not to enable persons to use agency

records to fn¡strate pending or threatened investigations nor to usc that information to construct a

defense to impede a prosecution." I4.

45. The proper application of the $ 87(2XeXiv) exemption necessarily turns

on whether the information being sought is comprised of non-routine techniques. "lndicative,

but not necessarily dispositive, of whether investigative techniques are nonroutine is whether

disclosure of those procedures would give rise to a substantial likelihood that violators could

evade detection by deliberately tailoring their conduct in anticipation of avenues of inquiry to be

pursued by agency personnel." !g!. Here, the subject of Petitioner's FOIL request, the Manual,

unquestionably provides information that, if possessed by the general public, would allow
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potential criminals to adjust their behavior in response to the information within the Manual

created solely for use by the members of the Nassau County Police Department. See Santiago

Aff. at 111 l2-16.

46. As articulated in the Accompanying Affidavit Det. Sgt. Santiago, the

Manual contains numerous sections that squarely fall within FOIL exemptions, thus it is

imperative that Petitioner make use of the Table of Contents to furnish a FOIL request for a

particular section of the Manual so that the NCPD may determine whether that section may be

disclosed or must be withheld pursuant to a FOIL exemption. See Santiago Aff. at 'll 13.

47. As demonstrated, the sensitive and confidential nature of the information

within the Manual pertaining to the execution of specialized law enforcement tactics places the

Manual squarely within the purview of the $ E7(2XeXiv) exemption. "The Freedom of

Information Law was not enacted to furnish the safecracker with the combination to the safe."

Fink, 47 N.Y.2d at 573. The reach of a FOIL request which releases confidential documents to

the general public violates the legislative intent of the Freedom of Inforrnation Law and the type

of information it is designed to protect. As it is clear that Petitioner's subject FOIL request for

the Manual has been made in relation to the Rebello matter currently pending in this Court" it is

important to be mindful of the consequences of public release.

48. Authorizing disclosure of the Manual to the general public effectively

apprises any would-be criminal with information highly useful in evading detection as the

NCPD's tactical advantages would be compromised. Disclosing the Manual to the general

public would place an additional and significant burden on a police force already strained by

2l
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fiscal limitations on manpower. It is imperative, in the interests of both effective policing and

ensuring the safety of the officers, that the Manual temain confidential. See Santiago Aff. at !l!f

G7, l0-l l, l4-16.

49. Petitioner speciously contends that because the New York City Police

Department ("NYPD*) makes an unofficial version of its Patrol Guide avaílable to purchase on

the internet that the NCPD should follow suit and publicly release the Manual. See Petition {13.

However, as demonstrated, the nature of the material NYPD Patol Guide is different from the

Manual in that it appears that the NYPD Patrol Guide contains general guidelines whereas, as

averred to by Det. Sgt. Santiago, the NCPD Manual contains sensitive, non-routine and protected

tractical and investigative procedures. The NYPD's choice to make an unofficial version of their

patrol guide available for purchase is hardly a convincing argument in favor of disclosing the

NCPD Manual as the two police departments have drastically differing resources and

capabilities.

50- The NYPD, with a prowess akin to that of a smâll amy, is uniquely

capable of monitoring and handling the risks inherent with disclosure of their department's

intemal guidelines; a luxury not afforded to the NCPD. In addition to being inelevant to this

matter, the NYPD's decision to sell an unofficial version of their internal guidelines to the public

cannot be legitimately compared to the NCPD's decision to ensure the safety of its offrcers by

maintaining a confidential Manual.

51. The Rebello matter is cunently pending in the Supreme Court. In the

cvent that the case is not dismissed, it is likely that the Manual will be made available, subjecr ro

J''
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a confidentiality agreement, tlrough the discovery process, as your affiant has offered to do to

resolve this proceeding. As discussed above and in the Accompanying Affrdavit of Det. Sgt.

Santiago, the Manual, where relevant, has routinely been made available in this manner in the

past. However, Petitioner has chosen to use FOIL, rather than the typical discovery process, to

seek disclosure in furtherance of the Rebello matter. Petitioner, as counsel to the plaintiffs in the

Rebello matter, is urged to withdraw the FOÍL request for the Manual and seek disclosure

through the standard course of discovery set to occur, should the pending motion seeking

dismissal of the lawsuit be denied.

52. In the event that the Court determines that the Manual does not fall within

the $87(2)(fl or $87(2)(e)(iv) exemptions to disclosure, which we urge that it does, Respondents

request that disclosure is made subject to the conditions of a confidentiality agreement limiting

the extent of disclosure. The primary function of the confidentiality agreement will limit

disclosure of the Manual only to Petitioner for use during the pendency of the Rebello matter.

Respondents anticipate that a confidentiality agreement covering the terms of disclosure would

be conducive to the interests of all parties in that Petitioner will h:rve access to the information

sought and Respondents' concerns about the continued safety and effectiveness of the members

of the NCPD will be satisfied.

B. Moreoyer, Disclosure of the Manual, including Disclosure of Non-Routine
Investigative Techniques and Procedures, Would Impair the Lives and Safety of the
NCPD Law Enforcement Community, Undercover Officers, ConfÏdential
Informants, and Members of the Public at Large

53. Public Oflicers Law $ 87 (2XÐ exempts from disclosure documents

which, if disclosed would endurger the life or safety of any person. Notably, "the agency in

?3
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question need only demonstrate 'a possibility of endanger[ment]' in order to invoke this

exemption." Buberti. Girvin & Ferlazzo P.C. v. New York State Div. of State Police,l¡g

A.D.zd 494,499,641 N.Y.S.2d 4l I (3d Dep't 1996). The Appellate Division prcviously

rejected the assertion "that respondents are required to prove that a danger to a person's life or

safetywilloccuriftheinformationismadepublic.''@,l48A.D.2d900,90l,539

N,Y.S.2d 528 (3d Dep't I 989) citine MÊtter of Nalo v. Sullivan, 125 A.D.2d 3 I l, 3lZ, 509

N.Y.S.2d 53 (2d Dep't 1986) leave denied 69 N.Y.2d 612 (1987). "Rather, there need only be a

possibility that such information would endanger the lives or safery of individuals." Iü

54. As articulated by Det. Sgt. Santiago, in light of the current violence,

hostility, and critical rhetoric directed at police officers locally and nationally, disclosure of the

Manual to the general public would create an unjustifiable risk to the safety of all NCPD

offtcers, as well as to the citizens of the County. Outsiders in possession of the confidential

information within the Manual will have knowledge of numerous investigative and tactical

techniques including, but not limited to, information regarding "plain clothes" operations and

crime scene processing protocol. Any would-be violator of the larv, armed with the Manuol,

would have ample opportunity to endanger the safety and lives of members of the NCPD

carrying out their duties. The possibility of harm must be prevented for the good of both the

NCPD and the citizens of the County of whom those offrcers havc sworn to protect. See

Santiago Aff at fl6, 14.

55. Should the confidential information within the Department Manual be

made public, the officers who face the greatest risks to their well being will become signifrcantly

more vulnerable to the sinister acts of criminals. Of particular significance is the protection the
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confidential information within the Manualaffords to police officers engaged in coordinated

undercover operations. Offrcers who engage and infiltrate criminal enterprises over extendd

time periods do so by relying on the confidential n*ur" of their procedures and tactiss.

56. On Ma¡ch 10,2003, notorious Bloods gang member Ronnell Wilson

murdered undercover NYPD Detectives Rodney J. Andrews and James Nemorin in a during

sting operation aimed at removing illegal firearms from the streets of New York City. After an

ongoing investigation, Detectives Andrews and Nemorin attempted to purchase a firearm from

Wilson. However, Wilson shot each detective in the back of the head allegedly upon realizing

that the two men were law enforcement oflicers. Wilson was convicted of capitalmurder in

Federal Court and was sentenced to death. Although an uncommon occurrence, the orchestrated

killing of police offtcers is a cognizable risk inherent in undercover operations. It bears

repeating that certain police procedures and tactics must rÊmain confidential to maintain the

integrity of high risk operations and prevent heinous acts of violent criminals like Wilson.

Public dissemination of the Manual will simply provide additional ammunition for prospective

criminals like Wilson arrd his compatriots to carry out their sinister intentions.

57. As we all know, threats to the lives and safety of police offïcers is not

limited to domestic criminals. Following the deadly tenorist attack in Paris, France in January

2015, the FBI and the Department of Homeland Security issued a joint bulletin to 18,000

domestic law enforcement departments highlighting the cuffent need for awareness and vigilance

with regard to the cuffent threat level nationwide, as reported by multiple major news outlets.

See e.g- hnp://wunv.washingtontimes.com/news/20l51jar/9/fbi-state-departmenÞissue-new-

tenor-wamings-aff/ (a copy of the bulletin is annexed hereto as Exhtbit "aC')t
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http://www.cbsnews.com/news/fbi-issues-bulletin-to-remain-vigilanl (a copy of the bulletin is

annexed hereto as Exhibit "DD"). John Miller, the New York City Police Department Deputy

Commissioner of lntelligence and Counter-Terrorism issued a related slatement informing the

public that "New York City remains on a situatíonal heightened alert as we continue to follow

the events in Paris." See http://www.foxnews.comtsslà}l5l0l/12lnypd-fbi-issue-alerts-after-

isis-puts-out-video-calling-for-attacks-on-lail (a copy of the report is annexed hereto as Exhibit

"EE").

58. The credible recent concerns over potential th¡eats to the New York

metropolitan area appear to have reached heights not previously acknowledged. The well

publicized threats of hostility towards law enforcement personnel and civilians from tenorist

extremists have created an atmosphere where keeping specialized law enforcement investigative

tactics confidential is of utmost importance. As local police departments prepare for rhe risks

associated with both intemational terrorist organization and domestic o'lone-wolf insurgent

attacks, the confidentiality of counter-measur,e tactics is critical to successfully protecting this

region. At a time when technological advances allow for the instantaneous exchange of

information worldwide, it is reasonable to believe that public dissemination of the Manual will

place it in the hands of anyone who seeks it, including those individuals intent on causing

destruction in the New York metropolitan area and harm to peace offrcers.

59. A Joint Intelligence Bulletin leaked by an anonymous federal agent and

obtained by Breitbart Texas in October,20l4, titled "Islamic Stare of lraq and the Levant and lts

Supporters Encouraging Attacks Against Law Enforcement and Government Personnel," sheds

rarely seen insight into the magnitude of the stakes involved with large scate crime prevention.
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Although no references are made to particular threats to the County, it remains highly plausible

that violent extremists willattempt to obtain as many govemment and law enforcement

documents as possible. See http://www.breitbart.com/Texas/2014110/23tFBl-Report-V/arns-of-

Potential-Homegrown-ISlS-Attacks-Against-Law-Enforcement-in-US/. A copy of the bulletin is

annexed hereto as Exhibit ttU" for the Court's convenience.

ó0. More specifrc to this proceeding, following the May 2013 incident giving

rise to the related Rebello matter, multiple major news outlets reported that threats posted on

Twittcr.com under the usemame "@JohnnySmith2" were directed at NCPD Offrcer Nikolas

Budimlic, the ofücer involved in the Rebello matter. Notably, one threat read "Hopefully,

#NikolasBudimlic gets taken hostage and one of his fellow officers [sic] charges in and fires I

shots killing Budimlic #justice." The NCPD, noting the gravity of the situation, conducted a¡r

investigation to ensure the safety of their officers. A copy of the CBS article is unexed hereto as

Exhibit oV.'

61. The threats directed at Officer Budimlic are representative of the broader

issues of violent hostility and threas of violence local police departments aÌe curently facing.

In the days following the July I 3, 201 4 ambush murder of rookie Jersey City Police Offrcer

Melvin Santiago, members of the notorious Bloods street gang issued a threat to the Jersey City

Police Department vowing to "kill a Jersey City cop and not stop until the National Guard is

called out," as reported by multiple news outlets. See http:l/nypost.com/2014/07/1S/bloods-

th¡eaten-to-kill-a-cop-in-revenge-for-cop-ki I ler-shot-dead/;

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/newVartiele-2696475/Police-officers-armed-rifles-stand-watch-

wake-fallen-Jersey-City-cop-23-amid-ttueats-gang-attack.html. A copy of the New York Post
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article is annexed hereto as Exhibit "\)V.' The Jersey City Police Deparlment responded to the

threat by having ofücers conduct their patrols in pairs, instead of having oflice¡s ride alone.

62. The Bloods gang made an even more specific tlueat to the Jersey City

Police Department, by threatening to target offrcers stationed at the Pulaski Skyway because they

are "sitting ducks" at a "fixed post." The New York Post obtained an intemal memo from the

New Jersey State Poliee which stated that "[t]he Bloods þlan tol ... take retaliatory action

against police ofücers who are working a trafüc post on the Pulaski Skyway construction detail."

See http//nypost.com/20l4107l17lbloods-threaten-to-kill-cops-guarding-the-pulaski-skyway/;

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/crime/bloods-allegedly-threaten-gun-jersey-city-cops-

assigned-pulaski-skyway-article-l .1870102. A copy of the New York Post article is annexed

hereto as Exhibit "X." Such a threat makes it abundantly clear that criminals will act

opportunistically and use available information regarding where police off¡cers are located in

planning their ambush anacks.

63. The currcnt backlash directed at police oflicers appears to be a growing

national trend, increasing in magnitude by the day. On December 29,2}l4,two men armed with

rifles in Los Angeles, California opened fire on LAPD Oflicers who were inside of their patrol

car responding to an un¡elated radio call. See http://ktla.com/201 4llLl}glmanhunt-underway-

afrer-2-lapd-officers-ambushed-shoþat-in-south'la/. A copy of the KTLA article is annexed

hereto as Exhibit *Y.' Though no injuries resulted, the threat to the Officers' lives is readily

aPparcnt. While life tlueatening altercations are an inherent risk in police work, those risks must

be mitigated whenever possible. The confidential nature of the Manual functions to mitigate the
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life tlueatening risks NCPD Ofücers face on a daily basis and therefore must remain exempt

from FOIL disclosure through $ 87(2XÐ.

64. Disclosure of the entire Manual will also create safety risks on a much

larger scale in the form of a relatively modern crime known as "swatting." "Swatting," as

described by the FBI, is an act by an individual who, through the use of phone-hacking

technology, makes a call to a police department intending to elicit an emergency response from

the local SWAT team for a fìctitious threat. Typically this is done as eithe¡ a prank or for

revenge, but neither the responding SWAT team nor the victim being "swatted" is awâre of the

ruse. A copy of the FBI release "The Crime of Swatting" is annexed hereto as Exh¡b¡t rZ.D

The danger arises in that the SWAT team rushes to a location mentally and physically prepared

for a potentially violent encounter and the victim is taken by surprise at the presence of a S\¡/AT

team,

65. An individual with access to sections of the Manual covering emergency

response and tactical methods is able to tailor the "swatting call" to generate the most vigorous

response from the police department. An August 2014 instance of "swatting" in Oviedo, Florida

resulted in twenty to thirty officers and deputies responding to what was believed to be the scene

of a shooting and standoff inside someone's home. A copy of the WESH.com article is annexed

hereto as Exhibit '{44." Diverting SV/AT units to fabricated emergency situations effectively

leaves the whole community vulnerable to legitimate threats, which clearly creates a possibility

that lives will be endangered. Public release of the information within the Manualonly

exacerbates that risk.
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66. In September 2014, an arrest was made in connection to a series of

*swatting" incidents that occurred across multiple states. A bomb+h¡eat directed towards the

University of Connecticut Admissions Department lead to an hours-long campus-wide lockdown

and the a response by UConn Police and the Connecticut's State Police Bomb Squad, Emergency

Services Unit, and SWAT team. A copy of the FBI Press Release is annexed hereto as Exhibit

'¡88." By the plainness of its language, the FOIL exemption codified by g 87(2XÐ clearly

seraes to prevent disclosure of information that would assist someone in diverting law

enforcement resources, thus exposing the public to legitimate criminal th¡eats. In the context of

"swatting," a perp€trator with knowledge of the NCPD's tactical response protocol can th¡eaten

both the lives of law enforcement officers directly and the citizens left vulnerable indirectly.

67. The FBI considers "swattingi' a crime and public safety risk and that

"[i]t's only a matter of time before somebody gets seriously injured as a result of one of these

incidents." See Ex. "Z' Reported injuries related to "swatting" include injury to a police

ofücer who was in a car accident during an emergency response and victims suffering mild heart

attacks from the shock of experiencing a SWAT tearn at their doorstep. See Ex.uL' As many

instances of "swatting" involve threats of hostage exeeution and bomb detonation it does not

require a great leap to envision the possibility that someone wilt be seriously injured during one

of these incidents.

68. The relatively small number of officers employed by the NCPD puts the

police force at great risk to the coneerted efforts of criminals operating in Nassau County. In the

wrcng hands, such as those of the violent gang members terrorizing the County, the Manual will

reveal information that leaves the NCPD vulnerable to legitimate and potentially deadly acts of
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hostility. The officers' physical safety æ well as preservation of their peace of mind while on

the job must be maintained through the use of the $ 87(2XÐ exemption in keeping the Manual

confidential.

POINT II

A DISCRETIONARY A\ryARD OF ATTORNEY'S FEES IS
UNREASONABLE UNDER THE CIRCTJMSTANCES

69. POL $ 89(aXc) permits the assessment of reasonable attorney's fees,

incuned in bringing an Article 78 proceeding, to a substantially prevailing party when (i) the

agency had no reasonable basis for denying access or (ii) the agency failed to respond to a

request or appeal within the statutory time. However, even if the criteria of $ S9(a)(c) are met,

the dccision to award attorncy's fees lies within the Court's discretion.

70. Given NCPD's legitimate concerns over preserving the integrity of their

non-routine investigative techniques and procedures as well as concerns over the safety ofthe

County's offtcers and citizens, it is clear that a reasonable basis for withholding the Manual

exists. Here, where the NCPD had a reasonable basis in law to deny disclosure of the entire

Manual, an award of attorney's fees would be in appropriate. See Capital Newspapers Div. of

Hea¡st Corp. v. City of Albanv.63 A.D.3d 1336, 1339, 881 N.Y.S.2d 214 (3d Dep't 2009) leave

to appeal granted 13 N.Y.3d 707, E90 N.Y.S.2d 444 (2009) afärmed as modified l5 N.Y.3d 759,

e06 N.Y.S.2d 808 (20t0).
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CONCLUSION

71. For the foregoing reasons the Petition should be dismissed in its entirety

with costs and disbursements. If the Court finds that some or part of the FOIL responses are

inadequate or improper, Respondents respectfully request that the Court review those items in

camers before any finaldetermination is made.

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that this Court: (l) deny Petitioner's

request for the disclosure of the Nassau County Police Dcpartment Manual; (2) deny an award of

attorney's fees against Respondents; and (3) grant such other and further relief as this Court

deems just and proper.

ATTO RN EY'S C ERTI FIC ATTON

The undersigned hereby certifìes that, to the best of the undersigned's lonv'ledge,
idormation and belief þrmed after a reasonable inquiry under the circuntstances, (he
presenlation of the within Answer or the contentions contained herein are not frivolous as
deJìned in 22 NYCRR { I 30-l.I (c).

Dated: New York, NY
Ma¡ch 9,2015

Yours, etc.,

LEAHEY & JOHNSON, P.C.
Attorneys þr Respondents
THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTING
COMMISSIONER NASSAU COUNTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, and
COT.'NTY OF NASSAU
120 Wall Street, Suire 2220
New York, New York 10005
(212) 269-7308
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TO:

ROTH & ROTH, LLP.
Petilioners
192 Lexington Avenue, Suite 802
New York, New York 10016
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEV/ YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

ROTH & ROTH, LLP, Index No.: 6590114
Petitioner,

-against-

VERIFIED ANSWER
THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTING COMMISSIONER
NASSAU COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT and COLJNTY OF
NASSAU,

Hon. Karen Murphy

Respondents

Respondents, THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTTNG COMMISSIONER NASSAU

COLJNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU COTJNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT and

COLINTY OF NASSAU, by their attorneys, LEAHEY & JOF{NSON, P.C., answering the

Petition of Petitioner herein, upon information and belief, respectfully allege:

PR"E,I,IMINARY STATEMqNT

l. Denies the allegations made in paragraph l, except admits this proceeding was

commenced pursuant to CPLR Article 78, and begs leave to refer all questions of law to the

Court at the time of trial.

2. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the

allegations made in paragraph 2, except admit there is a pending action captioned Nella Rebellp

as Adminlstrator of the F.state of Andrea Rebello.. Nella Rebello. individuallv. Fernando Rebelþ

and Jessica Rebello v. P.O. Nikolas Budinilic. P.O. Nicholas Zaharis. Counlv of Nassau. Thomas

X
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Dale. Commissioner qf Police. Det. Martin J. Helmke. John Doe Police OÍìcers l-10. and John

Doe Police Supervisors I'10, in Supreme Court, Nassau County under Index No. 49ll/2014.

3. Denies knowledge or information sufticient to form a belief as to the tn¡th of the

allegations made in paragraph 3, and begs leave to refer all questions of law to the Court at the

time of trial, except admits that Andrea Rebello died on May 17,2013.

4. Denies all allegations made in paragraph 4, except that Petitioner served a FOIL

request on Respondents for the Nassau County Police Department Manual.

5. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 5, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

6. Admits the allegations made in paragraph 6.

7. Denies knowledge or information suffrcient to form a belief as to the truth of the

allegations made in paragraph 7.

8. Denies knowledge or infprmation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the

allegations made in paragraph 8.

9. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the tn¡th of the

allegations made in paragraph 9.

10. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 10, and begs leave to refÊr all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

I l. Denies the allegations made in paragraph I l, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

12. Denies all allegations made in paragraph 12, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.
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13. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 13, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

14. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 14, except admits that Respondents

properly relied on exemptions to the FOIL to deny improper requests for documents.

15. Admits the allegations made in paragraph 15.

16. Admits the allegations made in paragraph 16.

17. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the tn¡th of the

allegations made in paragraph 17.

18.

ElfirBrrs

Admits the allegations made in paragraph 18.

RELIEF SOUGHT

19. Adrnits the allegations made in paragmph 19.

20. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 20, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

21. Denies knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the

allegations made in paragraph 21, and begs leave to refer all questions of law to the Court at the

time of trial.

22. Denies knowledge or information suffrcient to form a belief as to the truth of the

allegations made in paragraph 2?, and begs leave to refer all questions of law to the Court at the

time of trial.

23. Admis the allegations made in paragraph 23.

24. Admits the allegations made in paragraph 24.
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JURISDICTION

25. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 25, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

26. Admits the allegations made in paragraph 26.

27. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 27, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

28. Admits the allegations made in paragraph 28.

SIATEMENT OF FACTS

29. Denies knowledge or information suffïcient to form a belief as to the truth of the

allegations made in paragraph 29,

30. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 30.

31. Denies knowledge or information suffrcient to form a belief as to the truth of

allegations made in paragraph 31.

PROCEDURAL IIISTORY

32- Denies the allegations made in paragraph 32.

33. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 33.

34. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 34.

35. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 35.

CAUSE OF ACTION: ARTICLE 78 REVIEW
oF WRONFFT.JL DENTAL OF FOIL_REOUEST

36. Respondents, THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTING COMMISSIONER NASSAU

COLiNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT and
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COI.JNTY OF NASSAU, by their attomeys, LEAHEY & JOHNSON, P,C,, answering paragraph

"36" repeaq reiterate and reallege each and every denial and admission concerning paragraphs

"1" through "35", inclusive of the Petition in the answer thereto with the same force and effect as

though fully set forth at length.

37. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 37, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

38. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 38, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

39. Admits the allegations made in paragraph 39.

40. Denies allegations made in paragraph 40.

4l , Denies the allegations made in paragraph 41.

42. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 42, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

LEGAL ARGUMENT

43, Denies the allegations made in paragraph 43.

44. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 44.

45. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 45, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

46. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 46, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

47, Denies the allegations made in paragraph 47, and begs leave to refer alt questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.
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48. flenies the allegations made in paragraph 48, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

49. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 49, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

ATTORNEY'S F'EES

50. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 50, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

51. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 51, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

PRIOR APPLICATION

52. Denies the allegations made in paragraph 52, and begs leave to refer all questions

of law to the Court at the time of trial.

FIRST AFÍ'IRMATIVE DEFENSE

53. The Nassau County Police Department Manual is exempt from FOIL pursuant to

POL $$ 87(2)(e{iv) and 87(2XÐ as its release would reveal non-routine criminal investigative

techniques and procedures, and would endanger the life and safety of Nassau County Police

Offrcers and the citizens of Nassau County.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

54. Petitioner lacks standing to compel the County of Nassau to comply with Public

Officer's Law $ 87(3Xc).
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THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

55. To the extent that there is a record that could be disclosed to Petitioner, but for the

fact that it contains information subject to exemptions under FOIL, the Respondents should be

permitted to submit such document for the court's in camera inspection.

F'OURTH AFFI RMATIVE qEFENSE

56. Petitioner failed to exhaust all administrative remedies available before

commencing this Article 78 proceeding.

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

57. There is a substantial risk that disclosure of the information sought by Petitioner

could endanger the lives of law enforcement personnel and impede fr¡ture police operations.

SIXTH AFFIRJI{ATIVE DEFENSE

58. To the extent that there are records that could be disclosed to Petitioner, but for

the fact that they contain information otherwise subject to exceptions under FOIL, Respondents

should be permitted to provide such documents for the Court's in camera review.

SEVENTH AFFIRMATTVE DEFENSE

59. Petitioner failed to meet its burden to reasonably describe and particularize the

documents requested for the purposes of locating and determining whether the documents sought

were subject to FOIL.

WHEREFORE, Respondents, THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTTNG

COMMISSIONER NASSAU COI.JNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU COUNTY
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POLICE DEPARTMENT and COUNTY OF NASSAU, demand judgment dismissing

Petitionet's Petition against them with the coss and disbursements of this action and fr¡rther

relief as this Coun may deem just and proper.

ATTO RN EY'S C E RTT F I C AT I O N

The undersigned hereby certilìes that, to the best of the undersigned's knowledge,
inþrmation and belief, formed after a reasonable inquìry under the circumslances, the
presenturion of the within VeriJìed Answer or the contentions contained herein islare not

frivolous as detìned in 22 NYCRR SI30-l,l(c).

Dated: New York, New York
March 9,2015

Yours, etc.,

LEAHEY & JOHNSON, P.C.
Attorneys for Respondents
THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTTNG COMMISSTONER
NASSAU COI.JNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT and COLJNTY OF
NASSAU
120 rüall Street, Suite 2220
New York, New York 10005
(2t2)26e-ß48

BY:
CHRI CLARKE

TO

ROTH & ROTH, LLP
Attorneys þr Petitioner
Lexington Avenue, suite 802
New York, New York 10016
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ATTORNEY'S VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )
:ss

cor.iNTY oF NEV/ YORK )

The undersigned, an attomey admitted to practice in the Courts of the State of

New York, afürms that the following statements are true under penalties of perjury:

That he is a mernberof the firm of LEAHEY & JOHNSON, P.C., attomeys for

Respondents, THOMAS c. KRUMPTER AcrfNc coMMISstoNER NAssAU coUNTy

POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU COTINTY POLICE DEPARTMENT and COTJNTY OF

NASSAU in the action herein, and that he has read the foregoing Verified Answer and knows the

contents thereof; that the same is true to his own knowledge except as those matters therein

stated to be alleged upon information and betief, and that as to those matters he believes it to be

true; and the reason this verification is not made by Respondents and is made by affirmant is that

Respondents do not reside in the county where the attomeys for said Respondents have their

offtce.

Affirmant furthcr says that the source of her information and the grounds of his

belief as to all matters not stated upon his knowledge are from investigations made on behalf of

the said Respondents.

Dated: New York, New York
March 9,2015

C
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

ROTH & ROTH, LLP,

Petitioners

-agamst-

THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTING COMMISSIONER
NASSAU COTINTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
NASSAU COI-INTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
and COUNTY OF NASSAU,

Respondents.

X
STATE OF NEW YORK

Index #:659012014

REPLY AFFIDAVIT AND
RESPONSE TO AFFIRMATIVE
DEFENSES

X

)
) ss:

)COI-INTY OF NASSAU

DAVID A. ROTH, an attorney duly admitted to practice law in the State ofNew york,

being duly sworn deposes and says:

I make this affidavit in support of the within Reply and swear to those things for which I

have personal knowledge.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT IN REPLY

1. The subject of this Petition is the FOIL request dated May 28,20!4 for a

"complete copy of the Nassau County Police Department Manual in effect on May 17th,2013.,,

On June 10,2014, after having received no response within the statutory time period allotted,

Petitioner appealed said constructive denial. Pursuant to Public Officers Law $89 4(a) and (b),

the failure to respond to a FOIL request and subsequent Appeal constitutes a denial and in such
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event a person may bring a proceeding for review of such denial pursuant to Article 78 of the

CPLR. On July 9,2014 Petitioners f,rled a proceeding under Article 78 to review the denial of the

l|;4.ay 28, 201 4 F OIL request.

2. The Respondents answered the Petition and served Opposition papers consisting

of an Affrmation by attorney, Christopher Clarke (Clarke Affirmation) along with numerous

irrelevant exhibits attached thereto and an Affidavit of Detective Sergeant Israel Santiago,

("Santiago Affidavit") Commanding Officer of the Nassau County Police Department Legal

Bureau, and exhibits attached thereto.

3. The Respondents have gone to great effort to mislead the Court that the Petition

herein has a tortured history of many prior FOIL requests, negotiations over same, and that the

Petitioners are counsel to the Rebello family, yet none of this has anything to do with the

proceedings herein.

4. The only issue in front of this Court is the FOIL request of May 28,2014

requesting a "complete copy of the Nassau County Police Department Manual in effect on May

l7'h,2013- and the associated costs and attorneys' fees if Petitioners are substantially successful.

There are no other issues to be determined by the Court other than whether the public is entitled

to the NCPD Manual or sections thereof. It is well settled law that the status or need of the

Petitioner is irrelevant to the access to information under FOIL.

5. The NCPD FOIL bureau is extremely sophisticated and has the responsibility to

the Public to follow Public Officers Law $87 as interpreted by the Courts of New York State.

The Courts have often cited to the Committee on Open Government that issues FOIL Advisory

Opinions(AO) as a guide. The law is clear that if some portions of a document or record fall

within an exemption and some do not, then the portions that do not fall under an exemption

2
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must be disclosed. The Respondents incompletely cite to AO-FI2748 in Clarke Affrmation

fl35:

"It is emphasized that the introductory language ofg 87(2) refers to the authority
to withhold 'recotds or portions thereof that fall within the scope of the exceptions
that follow. In my view, the phrase quoted in the preceding sentence evidences a
recognition on the part of the Legislature that a single record, for example, might
include portions that are available under the statute, as well as portions that might
justifiably be withheld." See Committee on open Government FoIL-Ao-Fr2748.

6. The Clarke Affrmation selectively leaves out the most important point of the AO-

12748 which contradicts the overall erroneous position taken by Respondents, herein. The

Respondents improperly argue that the burden is on the Petitioner to identify the portions of the

Manual they are seeking. The Respondents wish this Court to ignore that the FOIL request was

for the entire manual and that it is the Respondents' obligation to review same and provide proof

as to which sections fall under exemptions and to disclose remainder. Significantly the

Respondents deleted the last sentence from fl35 n 12748 which states:

That being so, I believe that it also imposes an obligation on an agency to review
records sought, in their entirety, to determine which portions, if any, might
properly be withheld or deleted prior to disclosing the remainder.

Attached to Petitioners papers herein to aid the Court in determining the Petition,

Petitioner has attached the committee on open Government Advisory Opinions the

Respondents cite to but fail to attach to their papers as Exhibit ..4"

7 . The position that Respondents are takrng herein, that if any part of a record is

claimed to fall under an exemption as enumerated POL $87 it results in withholding the entire

record and all sections or portions therein, is inimical to the FOIL law and extremely troubling.

Assuming that the Petitioners herein are being treated the same as any other members of the

3
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public when requesting information from the NCPD FOIL Legal Bureau, it is clear that the

NCPD is not fulfilling it obligations to disclose those portions of the records or documents

requested that do not fall within any exemption.

8. The law requires the municipality to give access to all records that do not fall

under an exemption. In this matter there can be no question that the Respondents have only

claimed exemptions for those sections listed in fll3 of the Santiago Affrdavit. Regardless if the

Petitioners herein agree or disagree that those sections are being properly withheld, Respondents

are required to disclose all other sections and the ongoing failure to disclose is inexcusable and a

comrption of the manner in which the FOIL is meant to be interpreted.

9. Clarke Affrmation fl46 is demonstrates either a complete lack of comprehension

of the FOIL law and/or an intention to refuse to comply with said FOIL law.

46. As articulated in the Accompanying Affidavit Det. Sgt. Santiago, the
Manual contains numerous sections that squarely fall within FOIL exemptions,
thus it is imperative that Petitioner make use of the Table of Contents to furnish a
FOIL request for a particular section of the Manual so that the NCPD may
determine whether that section may be disclosed or must be withheld pursuant to
a FOIL exemption. See Santiago Aff. at,13.

10. This is the exact opposite of the way the Courts have ruled. The above paragraph

indicates that it is "imperative for the Petitioner" to serve an additional more limited FOIL

request, which improperly shifts the burden to the Petitioner. All of the burden rests with the

government; that is the burden to prove that the exemptions apply and the burden to review the

information to determine which records must be disclosed.

11. Therefore with regard to the Department Manual the sections for which the

Respondents are not asserting an exemption should and must be disclosed to the Petitioners and

the Public. In the Santiago Affidavit fl13 he lists 30 sections in which he believes exemptions
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apply, of the approximate 257 sections listed in the Table of Contents of the Department Manual.

This requires disclosure of every single section for which the Respondents have failed to claim

an exemption, approximately 227 remaining sections. A copy of the Table of Contents of the

Department Manual is attached to the Santiago Affrdavit as Exhibit "D".

12. Clarke Affirmation !f32 contains another impermissible basis for withholding the

Department Manual:

Further, it is noted, of course, that Petitioner's FOIL requests, though numerous,
represent only a fraction of all FOIL requests made on the NCPD. Petitioner's
present Petition, seeking disclosure to the public of the entire Manual, calls for the
release of confidential materials entirely unrelated and irrelevant to the Rebello
matter, and for which Petitioner has shown no need, warranting dismissal of the
Petition in its entirety.

This statement ignores Justice Murphy's prior ruling on in in Rebello v Thomas C. Dale, Nassau

County Police Department, et al.IndexNo. 11906/2013 (Sup Ct. Nassau County, March 2014)

wherein she noted:

An agency's records "are presumptively open to public inspection, without regard
to need or purpose of the applicant. Consistent with these laudable goals, this
Court has firmly held that 'FOIL is to be liberally construed and its exemptions
narrowly interpreted so that the public is granted maximum access to the records
of government"' (Matter of Buffalo News, Inc. v Buffalo Enterprise Development
Corporation. 84 NY2d 488, 492[ 1994 llcitations omitred]). A copy of Hon.
Karen Murphy's Decision dated March2014 is attached hereto as Exhibit "B"

The Respondents continuous insertion of the status of the Petitioners, the needs of the Petitioners

or any other ancillary issue is irrelevant to the request herein.

13. It well settled law as stated by the Court of Appeals in Gould v City of New York,

89 NY2d 267 (1996) that the goal of the freedom of information law of this state is that the

public is to be given maximum access to government records and all exemptions are to be
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naffowly construed with the burden resting on the agency to demonstrate that the requested

materials qualify under the exemptions.

14. The Santiago Affrdavit fails to meet the requirements of an afTidavit of someone

with personal knowledge of the contents of the Department Manual and is simply impermissible,

pure conclusory speculation regarding the alleged consequences of permitting access to the

public of the Nassau County Department Manual. The Clarke Affirmation has no evidentiary

value at all and all facts and allegations stated therein cannot be used as a basis for meeting the

Respondents burden that the Department Manual falls within either of the exemptions

Respondents rely upon in denying access to the Department Manual.

15. As to those sections and portions of the Department Manual which are listed in

fl13 of the Santiago Affrdavit, it is clear that Offrcer Santiago based his affrdavit upon only

reviewing the "Table of Contents" and never alleges any familiarity with the contents of those

sections or of the Department Manual nor does he state with any specificity what type of

information is contained in those sections that would create a danger to the public or would

reveal "criminal non-routine investigative techniques." The Police manuals and guides are

published so that all police officers in a department follow the same routines, and that the public

can rely upon those routines in their contact with the police.

16. The Respondents' papers are replete with misstatements of law, impermissible

arguments, statements of case law and advisory opinions for the opposite proposition for which

they actually stand, continuously taking quotes and portions of case law and advisory opinions

out of context and failing to note for the Court that those opinions actually hold for the opposite

point that Respondents' are trying to make.
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17 . A brief summary of the Respondents effoneous contentions and improper

arguments both legal and factual are as follows:

1. That the Petitioners are other litigation with the County, and this should have an
effect or is significant in responding to the within FOIL request. The Court of Appeals in
M. Farbman & Sons v. New York Cit)¡ Health and Hosps. Corp.. 62 Ny2d 75,476
NYS2d 69 (1984) to which Respondents cite, held that Petitioners status is irrelevant.

2. That prior FOIL requests that were made by the Petitioners (Respondents'
Exhibits A - R in the Clarke affrmation) are germane to these proceedings. This is
simply not relevant

3. That there were discussions prior to the Respondents' submission of the
opposition herein regarding the turning over of the manual and possibly settling this
matter without the need for further litigation and that these discussions are relevant. This
argument is directly prohibited by CPLR 4547 (all settlement discussions are
confidential) and is irrelevant as to whether the Department Manual falls under a
particular exemption.

4. That Petitioners relief requested according to clarke Affrmation fl 18 is

Declaring that the NCPD's response dated July 14,2014
denying access to the requested records was arbitrary,
capricious, an abuse of discretion and erroneous as a matter of
law, and should be annulled; and

This is in fact not the relief stated and the July 14, 2014letter was improperly inserted as
it did not exist as of the filing of the within petition as the Petition was filed on July 7,
2014.

5. The Clarke Affrmation attaches numerous exhibits which include online Articles,
twitter, bulletins and other news stories regarding various crimes across the country and
the world. This is inflammatory and the Petitioners could just as easily attach 10 times the
number of Articles about the need for transparency and greater police accountability.

6. The Clarke affirmation claims that the Nassau County Police Department has "a
relatively small number of police officers" Clarke Affirmation fl68, when in fact it is one
of the largest in the Country.

I It should be noted that every one of those foil requests was either complied with or this court
ordered respondents to produce said records and information, which the County is currently
refi.rsing to do and is appealing said decision order and judgment.
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7. Clarke Affirmation makes numerous references to the County being "cash
strapped" and overburdened. This is a completely unsubstantiated statement that is
unfounded and not even Officer Santiago states that the County is "cash strapped" in their
FOIL department.

The above arguments are simply effoneous as to whether the public is entitled to the Nassau

County Police Department Manual or sections thereof.

18. The Respondent herein are comrpting the legislative intent as stated in the

declaration contained in section $84 of the Public Officers law, which by case law applies to

police departments. The declaration as stated below demonstrates the important public interest in

having access to the governmental records:

McKirurey's Public Officers Law $ 84

$ 84. Legislative declaration

The legislature hereby finds that a free society is maintained when government is responsive and
responsible to the public, and when the public is aware of governmental actions. The more open
a govemment is with its citizenry, the greater the understanding and participation of the public in
government.

As state and local government services increase and public problems become more sophisticated
and complex and therefore harder to solve, and with the resultant increase in revenues and
expenditures, it is incumbent upon the state and its localities to extend public accountability
wherever and whenever feasible.

The people's right to know the process of governmental decision-making and to review the
documents and statistics leading to determinations is basic to our society. Access to such
information should not be thwarted by shrouding it with the cloak of secrecy or confidentiality.
The legislature therefore declares that government is the public's business and that the public,
individually and collectively and represented by a free press, should have access to the records of
government in accordance with the provisions of this Article

ACCESSIBLITY TO GOVERNMENTAL RECORDS PURSUANT TO F'OIL

19. As cited in the original Petition, the benchmark case regarding FOIL issues as

they relate to police records is the Court of Appeals case Gould v City of New York, 89 NY2d

267 (1996) contains the oft cited language regarding providing police records under the Freedom
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of Information Law as follows

"To ensure maximum access to government records, the 'exemptions are to be
narrowly construed, with the burden resting on the agency to demonstrute that
the requested material indeed qualifies for exemption' (Matter of Hanig v. State
of New York Dept. of Motor Vehicles, T9 N.Y.2d 106, 109, 580 N.Y.S.2d7I5,
588 N.E.2d 750 see, Public OfTicers Law g 89[4]tbl).

20. Justice Karen Murphy n Rebello v Thomas C. Dale, Nassau County Police

Department, et al. lndex No. 1190612013 (Sup Ct. Nassau County, March 2014)2 stated inter

alia:

Accordingly, "[w]hen faced with a FOIL request, an agency must either disclose
the record sought, deny the request and claim a specific exemption to disclosure,
or certify that it does not possess the requested document and that it could not be
located after a diligent search" (Matter of Beechwood Restorative Care Center v
Signor,5 NY3d 435,440 [2005]; see also Public Officers Lawgg 87[2], S9[3J;
Matter of Lesher v Hynes, 19 NY3d 57, 64 120 I2l). "Put another way, in the
absence of specific statutory protection for the requested material, the Freedom of
Information Law compels disclosure, not concealment" (Matter of Ilestchester
Rockland Newspapers, v. Kimball,50 N12d 575, 580 [1980]).

21. In this instance, although the Respondents make excuses for failing to respond to

the initial FOIL request and Appeal as mandated by $89(3Xa), they have no excuse for failing to

immediately tum over those portions or sections of the Department Manual for which they have

not asserted an exemption.

22. The cases cited herein clearly state that the FOIL law compels disclosure not

concealment. Nor is there a special exemption for "cash strapped" municipalities to ignore the

law. The excuses Clarke proffers for not timely denying the FOIL requests fl 9 (limited

resources) and fl10 (constraints of day to day operations), are not one of the exemptions

z Rebeilo v NCPD eî al. was another Article 78 proceeding brought by the Petitioners against the
Nassau County Police Department and others, requesting an Order that the NCPD comply with
FOIL requests made in June and July of 2013. The is relevant only for the point that the
Respondents herein are fully familiar with the decision having been served and appealing it at
tthis time.
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contained in $87. Nor is there a shred of proof that this is the reason why the County failed to

respond to the FOIL request herein. In fact just on March 19,2015 the front cover of Newsday

noted that the County paid over 67 million in overtime for police officers, clearly disputing that

the Police Department is "cash-sttapped." A copy of the Newsday Article is attached hereto as

Exhibit "C."

23. There is a valid public interest in the disclosure of Nassau County Police

Department practices and procedures. The release of the information requested serves the public

interest by providing transparency and accountability for agency action. Associated Press v. U,S

Dep't of Defense 554 F.3d 273, 285 (2d Ctr. 2009). Additionally, if those procedures are

cancelled or changed, the public has a right to know. This falls precisely into the purview of the

request for information in question. "Official information that sheds light on an agency's

performance of its statutory duties falls squarely within the statutory purpose." U.S Dep't of State

v. Ray, 502 U.S 164, 177- 78 (1991).

PETITIONER'S STATUS

24. The Respondents, in an effort to mislead the Court, devote a substantial portion of

their papers in both the Clarke Affrmation as well as the Santiago Affirmation alleging

Petitioners are currently suing the County of Nassau in the Rebello case and are using FOIL

requests for litigation in the Rebello matter. This argument is irrelevant and as this Court

previously pointed out contradicted by all case law. Accordingly, and ignored by the

Respondents in their papers Justice Murphy noted in her decision tn Rebello, supra regarding the

previous improper FOIL denial that :

An agency's records "are presumptively open to public inspection, without regard
to need or purpose of the applicant. Consistent with these laudable goals, this
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Court has firmly held that 'FOIL is to be liberally construed and its exemptions
narrowly interpreted so that the public is granted maximum access to the records
of govemment"' (Matter of Buffalo News, Inc. v Buffalo Enterprise Development
C orp orat ion, 84 NY2d 488, 4921 lgg 4 llcitations omittedl ).

25. Respondents could not cite any relevant cases as precedent for the proposition

that the status of the Petitioner as a litigant is relevant. The Respondents continuously take

portions of Advisory Opinions and Case law out of context, arguing for contrary conclusions for

which those cases actually stand.

26. Respondents often cite to the FOIL Advisory Opinions. A relçvant Opinion AO-

17938 says:

Lastly, when records are accessible under the Freedom of Information Law, it has
been held that they should be made equally available to any person, regardless of
one's status, interest or the intended use of the records fseeBurke v. yudelson, 368
NYS 2d 779, aff d 51 AD 2d 673,378 NYS 2d 165 (1976)1. Moreover, rhe Courr
of Appeals, the State's highest court, has held that:

"FOIL does not require that the party requesting records make any showing of
need, good faith or legitimate purpose; while its purpose may be to shed light on
government decision-making, its ambit is not confined to records actually used in
the decision-making process. (Matter of westchester Rockland Newspapers v.
Kimball, 50 NY2d 575, 581.) Full disclosure by public agencies is, under FOIL, a
public right and in the public interest, irrespective of the status or need of the
person making the request" [Farbman v. New York city Health and Hospitals
Corporation, 62 NY 2d75,80 (1984)1.

A complete copy of the Committee for Open Government Advisory Opinion 17938 is
attached hereto in Exhibit "4"

27. There is not a single case that holds that the status or need of a petitioner is

relevant to a FOIL request. The case law is clear either the public is entitled to a record or it is

not. Every single case and advisory opinion cited by the defendants holds that not only is the

status or need of the Petitioner irrelevant, if there is ongoing litigation records under FOIL may

be available when they are not available through litigation.
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28. The Respondents cite to advisory Opinion FOIL AO -14095 in Clarke

Affrrmation fl35 but quote only a portion of the relevant text and take it out of context. This

portion of the Opinion contained in the Clarke Affirmation is as follows:

o'there is a clear distinction between rights of access conferred upon the public
under the Freedom of Information Law and rights conferred upon a litigant via the
use ofdiscovery, and the courts have provided direction concerning the Freedom
of Information Law as opposed to the use of discovery under the Civil Practice
Law and Rules (CPLR) in civil proceedings and in criminal proceedings under the
Criminal Procedure Law (CPL). The principle is that the Freedom of Information
Law is a vehicle that confers rights of access upon the public generally, while the
discovery provisions of the CPLR or the CPL are separate vehicles that may
require or authorize disclosure of records due to one's status as a litigant or
defendant."

Respondents not only fail to attach said Opinion which is required unless it is an ofÏicial

opinion, but did not include the next two paragraphs which hold opposite to the

Respondents contentions. The next paragraphs in Advisory Opinion 14095 are:

As stated by the state's highest court, the Court of Appeals, in a case involving a
request made under the Freedom of Information Law by a person involved in
litigation against an agency: "Access to records of a government agency under the
Freedom of Information Law (FOIL) (Public Officers Law, Article 6) is not
affected by the fact that there is pending or potential litigation between the person
making the request and the agency" [Farbman v. NYC Health and Hospitals
Corporation, 62 NY 2d75,78 (1984)]. Similarly, in an earlier decision, the Court
of Appeals determined that "the standing of one who seeks access to records
under the Freedom of Information Law is as a member of the public, and is
neither enhanced...nor restricted...because he is also a litigant or potential litigant"
fMatter of John P. v. Whalen, 54 NY 2d 89,99 (1980)]. The Court in Farbman,
supra, discussed the distinction between the use of the Freedom of Information
Law as opposed to the use of discovery in Article 31 of the CPLR. Specifically, it
was found that:

"FOIL does not require that the party requesting records make any showing of
need, good faith or legitimate purpose; while its purpose may be to shed light on
governmental decision-making, its ambit is not confined to records actually used
in the decision-making process (Matter of lVestchester Rockland Newspapers v.

Kimball, 50 NY 2d 57 5 , 5 8 1 .) Full disclosure by public agencies is, under FOIL, a
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public right and in the public interest, irrespective of the status or need of the
person making the request.

"CPLR Article 31 proceeds under a different premise, and serves quite different
concerns. while speaking also of 'full disclosure' Article 31 is plainly more
restrictive than FOIL. Access to records under CPLR depends on status and need.
With goals of promoting both the ascertainment of truth at trial and the prompt
disposition of actions (Allen v. crowell-collier Pub. co.,21 NY zd 403, 407),
discovery is at the outset limited to that which is 'material and necessary in the
prosecution or defense of an action"' fsee Farbman, supra, at 80].

What is particularly egregious about selectively quoting this Opinion is that the summary

conclusion which was eliminated, holds that the records should be disclosed regardless of

requesters status or interest:

In sum, I believe that the Freedom of Information Law imposes a duty to disclose
records, as well as the capacity to withhold them, irrespective of the status or
interest of the person requesting them. To be distinguished are other provisions of
law that may require disclosure based upon one's status, e.g., as a litigant, and the
nature of the records or their materiality to a proceeding. The materials made
available in discovery to a litigant through discovery may not be available to the
public under the Freedom of Information Law. Conversely, there may be
instances in which records are beyond the scope of discovery, but which may be
available under the Freedom of Information Law.

A complete copy of the Committee for Open Govemment Advisory Opinion 14095 is
attached hereto in Exhibit 664"

29. Reluctantly, we must address Clarke Affirmation fl32 where the Respondents

request dismissal of the entire Petition because it calls for the release of material unrelated to the

Rebello matter for which the Petitioner has shown no need. This statement is directly

contradicted by the case law and opinions contained in the Clarke Affirmation flfl 33-37 and is a

clear misinterpretation of the FOIL Law. The law is absolutely clear on this point as stated by

Justice Karen Murphy Supra and by the Court of Appeals in Farbman, supra that state standing
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is no issue and Respondents arguments to the contrary demonstrate a complete lack of

comprehension of the FOIL law.

30. The Court of Appeals tn M. Farbman & Sons v. New York City Health and Hosps.

Corp.,62 NY2d 75,476 NYS2d 69 (1984), reversed the Appellate Division and held that

"Access to records of a government agency under the Freedom of Information Law (FOIL)

(Public Officers Law, art 6) is not affected by the fact that there is pending or potential litigation

between the person making the request and the agency. Because the court below erroneously

concluded that FOIL is unavailable to a litigant, and that CPLR Anicle 31 is a blanket exemption

from FOIL, we reverse the dismissal of the petition." The Court went on to distinguish Freedom

of Information Law from Article 31 of the CPLR, stating inter alia:

FOIL does not require that the party requesting records make any showing of
need, good faith or legitimate purpose; while its purpose may be to shed light on
government decision-making, its ambit is not confined to records actually used in
the decision-making process. (Matter of Westchester Rockland Newspapers v
Kimball" 50 NY2d 575. 581.) Full disclosure by public agencies is, under FOIL, a
public right and in the public interest, irrespective of the status or need of the
person making the request.

31. The Clark Affrmation as well as the Santiago Affrdavit allege that the

Respondents attempted to negotiate with the Petitioner a resolution to the FOIL request for the

entire NCPD Manual. They further allege that Petitioner "balked" (Clark Affirmation fl13)3 to

the conditions that NCPD wanted to impose on the Petitioners in the proposed confidentiality

agreement. The categorization of "balking" would fall in the þ of the Repondents had the full

timing and the entire discussions been disclosed by Respondents. The Respondents know full

well that pursuant CPLR 4527 aIl evidence of any conduct, statements or discussions of

3 The Petitioners recognizing their obligations under CPLR 4547 to keep settlement negotiations
confidential will not include or address any discussions between counsel, but refute and object to
the characterizations of the overall negotiations. Introduction of settlement negotiations
general[y, are considered so egregious that it can result in a mistrial.
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proposed settlement agreements made during compromise negotiations are not admissible and

inserting them into their papers was a violation of the CPLR:

54547. Compromise and offers to compromise. Evidence of (a) furnishing, or
offering or promising to furnish, or (b) accepting, or offering or promising
to accept, any valuable consideration in compromising or attempting to
compromise a claim which is disputed as to either validity or amount of damages,
shall be inadmissible as proof of liability for or invalidity of the claim or the
amount of damages. Evidence of any conduct or statement made during
compromise negotiations shall also be inadmissible. The provisions of this
section shall not require the exclusion of any evidence, which is otherwise
discoverable, solely because such evidence was presented during the course
of compromise negotiations. Furthermore, the exclusion established by this
section shall not limit the admissibility of such evidence when it is offered for
another purpose, such as proving bias or prejudice of a witness, negating a
contention of undue delay or proof of an effort to obstruct a criminal
investigation or prosecution.

32. Nevertheless the Respondents attempt to make the Petitioners look unreasonable

by referencing to the trier of fact a proposed settlement agreement that is clearly inadmissible

and irrelevant as the fact that the NCPD Manual may be available to the Petitioner in another

action does not affect the Petitioners right to obtain the record in this underlying FOIL request.

33. The purpose of the Freedom of Information Law is to provide Government

accountability to the public. The Second Department tn Westchester Rockland Newspapers, Inc.,

v. Mosczydlowski, 58 A.D.2d 234,396 N.Y.S.2d 857, (2"d Dept. 1977) srated:

The legislative intent, as embodied in the Freedom of Information Law (Public
Officers Law, s 85) was to increase the understanding and participation of the
public in government and to extend public accountability by giving the public
unimpaired access to the records of government and its process of decision
making.

34. The case law cited throughout our papers herein states the purposes of FOIL as

'þublic accountability," "maximum access to records," "records are presumptively available to
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the public," the goal is to achieve "maximum public access to government documents." In this

matter the Respondents have taken the opposite philosophy and approach to releasing records.

35. The Respondents denial of the entire manual and not detailing specifically which

sections the release of the manual are impermissible o'blanket" exemptions to restrict access

which is "inimical to the principles of FOIL" . Matter of Gould v. New York City Police Depr., 89

N.Y.2d 267,274,653 N.y.S.2d54,675 N.E.2d 808 (1996).

36. To those sections of the Department Manual that are not specifically addressed

by the Respondents, they have failed to prove that these sections fall under any exemption. The

Respondents are aware that they are continuing to violate Public Officers Law $87 by failing to

tum the approximately 2274 sections of the Department Manual that they have failed to assert

fall under any exemption.

Article 78 Proceedings Burden of Proof

37. An Article 78 proceeding is a special proceeding which has the same burden of

proof requirement as a motion for summary judgment. The commentary to CPLR $ 7804

subdivision states:

Subdivision (e) also obligates the respondent to submit affidavits or other written
proof with the answer as evidentiary support for any contention that a triable issue

of fact exists. In the absence of any such fact issue, the court can summarily
dispose of the case in the manner of summary judgment. See N.Y.Jud. Council,
Third Ann.Rep. 186 (1937).

o The Table of Contents of the Department Manual, attached to the Santiago Affidavit Ex. D,
contains 257 sections. The only sections of the Department Manual claimed by the Respondents
to fall under any exemption are listed in Santiago fl13, using the titles generally and the specific
sections there are 30 total sections the Respondents are claiming fall under any exemption, the
other 227 are being withheld without a claimed exemption violation of the FOIL law.
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38. The obligation of the Respondents is to lay bare their proof with afflrdavits so the

Court can make summary determinations on the papers and pleadings before it. See Friends

World College v. Nicklin, 249 A.D.2d393,671N.Y.S.2d 489 (2 Dept. 1998)

39. The same test that is applied to a motion for summary judgment is used to

determine special proceedings, and thus, if papers and pleadings fail to raise material issues of

fact, the Court is authorized to make summary determination. Jones v. Marcy, 135 A.D.2d 887,

522N.Y.s.2d285. (3 Dept. 1987); See, also, Le/kowitzv. McMillen, 57 A.D.2d979,394

N.Y.s.2d 107 (1977), appeal denied 42 N.Y.2d 807, 398 N.Y.s.2d 1029,369 N.E.2d 45; state

by LeJkowitz v. Bel Fior Hotel, 95 Misc.2d 901, 408 N.Y.S.2d 696(1978); Mead v. First Trust

&. D eposit Co., 60 A.D.2d 7 I, 400 N.Y. S.2d 936(197 7).

40. The Court analyzed this issue tn McCrory v Village of Mamaroneck,34 Misc. 3d

(Sup Ct. West. 2011) stating:

FOIL imposes a broad duty on government to make its records available to the
public. Matter of Gould v. New York City Police Dept.,89 N.Y.2d 267,274, 653
N.Y.S.2d 54, 675 N.E.2d 808 (1996). Thus, analysis of the propriety of an

agency's denial of a FOIL application begins with the principle that "[a]ll
government records are ... presumptively open for public inspection and copying
unless they fall within one of the enumerated exemptions of Public Officers Law

$ 87(2)." Id.,89 N.Y.2d at 274-275, 653 N.Y.S.2d 54,675 N.E.2d 808. "Those
exemptions are to be narrowly construed, with the burden resting on the agency to
demonstrate that the requested material indeed qualifies for exemption" ( *622

Matter of Hanig v. State of New York Dept. Of Motor Vehs., 79 N.Y.2d 106, 109,

580 N.Y.s.2d715,588 N.E.2d 750 Í19921), and an application for rhe disclosure
of materials in an agency's possession may be denied "[o]nly where the material
requested falls squarely within the ambit of one of these statutory exemptions"
(Matter of Finkv. LeJkowitz,4T N.Y.2d 567,571,419 N.Y.S.2d467,393 N.E.2d
463 ll979l ). If the agency "fails to prove that a statutory exemption
applies, FOIL compels disclosure, not concealment' (source of internal quotation
omitted)." Matter of Data Tree, LLC v. Romaine, g N.y.3d 454, 463, 849
N.Y.S.2d 489, 880 N.E.2d 10 (2007)
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4I. The burden is then on the Respondents to lay bare their proof in admissible form.

The Court n McCrory goes onto state

"It is settled that a special proceeding is subject to the same standards and rules of
decision as apply on a motion for summary judgment, requiring the court to
decide the matter upon the pleadings, papers and admissions to the extent that no

triable issues of fact are raised' (CPLR 409 [b] fother internal citations omitted])
." Matter of Karr v. Black,55 A.D.3d 82, 86, 863 N.Y.S.2d 26 (lst Dep't
2008); see also Matter of Bahar v. Schwartzreich,204 A.D.2d 441, 443, 611

N.Y.S.2d 619 (2nd Dep't 1994) (applying summary judgment standard in Article
78 proceeding). Applyittg itt the instant proceeding the standards and rules of
decision as apply on a motion for summary judgment (see **867 Zuckerman v.

City of New York,49 N.Y.2d 557,562,427 N.Y.S.2d 595,404 N.E.2d 718

[1980],)

RESPONDENTS HAVE NOT MET THEIR BURDBN OF PROOF TO DBNY ACCESS
TO THE DEPARTMENT MANUAL BASED UPON PUBLIC OFFICERS LAW $
87(2XE)OD THAT SUCH ACCESS WOULD REVEAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATTVE
TECHNIQUES AI{D PROCEDURES EXCEPT ROUTINE TECHNIQUES AND
PROCEDURES

42. The Respondents have failed to put forth afTidavits sufficient to raise a question of

fact in this matter. Only one insuffrcient affidavit was attached to the Respondents' Answer to

the Petition and in support of the Respondents' Afärmative Defenses. The sole affidavit on

behalf of the Respondent, Nassau County Police Department (NCPD), only identified certain

sections of the Departmental Manual which they claim fall under$ 87(2)(e)(iv) "criminal

investigative techniques and procedures except routine techniques and procedures." Those

specific sections are listed in Santiago Affrdavit fl13.

43. The Santiago Affrdavit only states he read the Table of Contents of the

Department Manual and titles of sections of the Department Manual. He never refers to their

contents in any way. He states in flI3 "a review of the Table of Contents" shows that the
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following sections of the Department Manual fall squarely within these (g S7(2XeXiv) and g

87(2)f). He states that the below fall under both stated exemptions:

¡ Emergencies and Planned Events (see POL 4500-4505);
o Prisoner Handling (OPS 2210-2230);
o Tactical Methods and Special Events (OPS 12100-12400).

The below titles santiago states are specifically non-routines procedures:

o Section POL 3305 addresses "Specialized Training."
o Section POL 4101 addresses police operations regarding "Foreign Nationals and

Undocumented Persons. "
o Section POL 4500 deals with Emergencies, including "Hazardous Material Incidents,"

and "Weapons of Mass Destruction Incidents."
o Section OPS 6411 covers "Off-Duty and On-Duty Plain Clothes Police Encounters!'
o Section OPS 12000, which pertains to "Tactical Methods and Special Events"
o OPS 12106"Emergency Situations." Subsections regarding "Rapid Deployment for

Active Shooter"
¡ OPS I2III "Bomb and Bomb Threats"
o OPS I2I13 "Hazardous Material Incidents",
o OPS l2ll4 "Weapons of Mass Destruction"
o oPS 12118"Nassau county correctional center Emergency" in section,
o OPS l27l8a Nassau County Correctional Center Access Routes and Posts,
o OPS 12160 "Emergency Access System" in section, and
o OPS l2I60a "Emergency Access System Credential Samples"

44. As Santiago has failed to address any of the other sections in the Department

Manual, the Respondents have failed to meet their burden of proof that any of the other 227

sections of the Department Manual fall under the two claimed exemptions or any other

exemptions, therefore the Respondents failure to permit access to those other sections of the

Department Manual listed in Santiago Affidavit Exhibit D and the continuing denial of

Petitioners to access, is a violation of Public Officers Law $87.

5 
Santiago does not state that any of these sections would " reveal criminal investigative

techniques or procedures" it is clear that the Respondents do not appreciate that this exception
only applies to criminal investigative techniques not all operational techniques.
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45. As to the sections of the Department Manual listed above and contained in the

Santiago Affidavit fll3, the hearsay ridden Clarke Affnmation and Santiago's Affrdavit fail to

state with any specificity that the substance of each section would fall within the exemptions

claimed.

46. It should be noted that when Officer Santiago personally reviews something he

notes same in his affidavit. See Santiago Affrdavit fl 5:

I have reviewed the Petition in this matter as well as the communications
referenced tffl 2 and 3 above related to Petitioner's preceding FOIL requests to the
NCPD. I note that because Petitioner commenced this proceeding on July 9,2014,
the Petition before this Court does not include the July 14,2014 response from the
NCPD Legal Bureau to the May 28th FOIL request. More specif,rcally, based upon
my review of the records related to this FOIL request, I understand that on July
14th NCPD Legal Bureau attorney Joanne Oweis denied the May 28,2014 FOIL
request seeking the entire Departmental Manual pursuant to the exemptions
codified in Public Officers Law$$ 87(2)(e)(iv) and $87(2)(f). See Letter dated
July 14, 2014 annexed hereto as Exhibit "E"

Santiago then goes on to discuss the contents of what he read. Similarly when referring to the

Department Manual he states that "A review of the Table of Contents provided to Petitioners

shows that the Department's Manual contains items which fall squarely within these

exemptions." Santiago Affidavitfll3. He never states anywhere that he actually read the contents

of the sections he mentions. The Santiago Affrdavit is devoid of any analysis of what is

contained in each section. Thus he has not provided nor can he provide any analysis as required

to meet the Respondents burden to show how the substance of each section falls within either the

two exemptions claimed. He offers only conclusions that these sections fall into the exemptions

claimed rather than a basis of why he reached those conclusions.

47. Santiago has not articulated his reliance on any of his own qualifications,

experience or statistics in offering the opinion regarding the contents of the Department Manual
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and the tlpes of information contained therein. He makes no attempt to explain why the sections

in T13 are "non-routine" "criminal investigative techniques" or how the release of said

information "would endanger the life and safety of Nassau County Police Officers and the

citizens ofNassau County." Santiago only indicates experience in dealing with the FOIL law, but

does not have any stated qualif,rcations to rely upon in determining how the possible contents of

the sections he mentions would "iv. reveal criminal investigative techniques or procedures,

except routine techniques and procedures".

48. To meet its burden of proof the Respondents need to put forward some testimony

or analysis of someone with expertise in the areas in which they are claiming apply to the

exemptions.

49. The NCPD has chosen to submit an affidavit from a FOIL officer from their legal

bureau, instead of obtaining an afFrdavit from someone with tactical experience, someone

experienced in the operations contained within the sections of the manual listed above, someone

from their academy or even an outside expert who had the qualifications to opine that giving the

public access to the sections of the Department Manual stated above would "iv. reveal criminal

investigative techniques or procedures except routine techniques and procedures." The Santiago

Affrdavit fails to describe, even generally, the type of information contained within the manual.

Santiago could have described the types of techniques or investigations that are contained within

the sections of the manual stated in 1113 without giving away the specifics. The sections of the

Table of Contents that Santiago cites to are apparently operational techniques. On its face these

sections in 1113 such as "Emergencies and Planned events", "Tactical methods and Special

events" do not appear to be "criminal investigative techniques." The sections for "specialized,

training", "emergencies including hazardous material incidents", "responding to active shooter",
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"Bomb and Bomb thteats", "'Weapons of Mass destruction" and "Emergency access system" are

by their titles clearly are not in any way criminal investigative techniques. The titles to these

sections simply have nothing to do with criminal investigations. The malìner in which officers

respond to special situations is not a "criminal investigative technique. " Officer Santiago does

not even describe the types of information that would constitute criminal techniques or

procedures that are non-routine.

50. Santiago's failure to describe the difference between criminal investigative

techniques or procedures and those that are non-routine is fatal to their burden ofproofthat these

sections fall under Public Officers Law 987(e) iv.

51. When determining the facts of a case, the trier of the fact (in this case the Court)

chooses how much weight to give to each person's testimony and other evidence. Santiago's

opinion is based upon a review of the current and prior FOIL requests and responses ll2-5, a

review of the petition herein, !f5 a review of the table of contents of the Department Manual,

112-13 and nothing else. He fails to state his qualifications to render an opinion as to what would

be a non-routine criminal investigative technique or procedure, other than that he is a "Detective

Sergeant with the Nassau County Police Department (the'lllCPD,) and also the Commanding

Officer of the Department's Legal Bureau. He gives no other information as to his background.

He states fll "In my capacity as Commanding Officer of the Legal Bureau, I oversee the

processing of Freedom of Information Law ("FOIL") requests made to the NCPD". He doesn't

state any experience with the contents of the manual he is commenting on, and it would be only

speculation to consider what his expertise might be beyond what is in his affidavit. Santiago is

being proffered to give an opinion about the two exemptions claimed by the Respondents. An
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opinion whether by an expert or an employee of party must be based upon facts, experience, and

not selÊ serving conclusions.

52. In Romano v Stanley, 90 N.Y.2d 444 ,684 N.E.2d rg,66r N.y.s.2d 599, (lgg7)

The Court of Appeals held:

an expert's affrdavit proffered as the sole evidence to defeat *452 summary
judgment must contain suffrcient allegations to demonstratethatthe conclusions it
contains are more than mere speculation and would, if offered alone at trial,
support a verdict in the proponent's favor.

In some situations, the nature of the subject matter or the expert's area of special
skill will suffice to support the inference that the opinion is based on knowledge
acquired through personal professional experience. In other situations, an expert's
affidavit may be deemed sufficiently probative to defeat summary judgment if it
makes reference to outside material " 'of a kind accepted in the profession as
reliable in forming a professional opinion' " and such reference is accompanied
by evidence establishing the out-of-court material's reliability (Hambsch v New
York City Tr. Auth.,63 NY2d 723,726).

53. Here Santiago is giving opinions about the content of what he believes is in

various sections of the NCPD Department Manual that he refers to in I13, but he cites no basis

for that opinion. His opinion whether he is being called an "expert" or not, must be based upon

qualifications and/or statistical data for said opinions. Santiago is an employee of the NCPD and

his affrdavit simply makes conclusory speculations regarding the content of said Department

Manual.

54. In contrast Petitioners have submitted the affrdavit of an experienced police

practices and procedures expert, Hugh McGowan (McGowan). Exhibit..D." McGowan's

qualifications, experience, and credentials are detailed inïTl-11 in his attached Affidavit. He is

currently employed as a hostage negotiation and crisis intervention instructor teaching best

practices at the Public Agency Training Council (PATC). He served for 33 years in the NYPD,
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the last 13 years being employed as the Commanding Offrcer and Chief Negotiator for the New

York City Police Department's Hostage Negotiation Team (IINT). He also held positions with

the Emergency Services Unit (NYPD SWAT) as a Citywide Patrol Operations Supervisor and

later as the Planning and Training Coordinator. He was also a Detective Sergeant and

Executive Officer of the Bomb Squad. He has opine that based upon his experience unless the

NCPD Department Manual deviates materially from manuals nationwide, then the sections cited

by Santiago fl13 deal with operations and administration and do are not involve criminal

investigations techniques. Additionally, what is described albeit in very limited fashion would be

routine police procedures. McGowan tÌ15-16.

55. Freedom of Information laws abound across the country. The Federal

Government (FOIA) and every state have laws giving the public access to governmental records

including Police Records. The concept behind the laws is the need for governmental

transparency. The public has a similar interest in police transparency regardless of the state or

jurisdiction. Police Department Manuals are available to the public through local freedom of

information laws and are even online in numerous states. Department Manuals and guides

generally describe routine information that the public and police officers can rely upon.

McGowan T16-17. The Online Police manual of the City ofNorth Las Vegas

(https://www.cityofnorthlasvegas.com/DepartmentsÆolice/PDFs/Department-Polic]¡-

Manual.pdÐ states:

The integrity of the Department rests with the actions of its members. This
manual is a guideline to assist with the regulation of conduct. Our community's
perception of the Police Department is based on the competence and ethical
deportment of our ofTicers and staff. These policies will help to ensure that public
trust is well placed.
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56. Petitioners' moving papers noted thatthatthe largest police force in the Country,

NffPD, has its Patrol Guide available to the public and in fact downloadable on ITunes.

Although the Clarke Affnmation speculates as to the differences between the NYPD patrol guide

and the NCPD Department Manual, Santiago is silent on that issue and fails to note any

differences between them. The Clarke Affirmation ![49 makes the unsupported claim that the

NYPD manual contains general guidelines and that the NCPD manual contains sensitive, non-

routine and protected procedureru. This claim in the Clarke Affirrnation is as baseless as any of

the other unsupported claims made by the Respondents. Clarke is not an expert in police

procedures and Santiago is silent as to any alleged differences. The Respondents attach no

supporting documentation regarding the differences between the NYPD patrol guide and the

NCPD manual. The burden on the Respondents is to supply proof to the Court that the NCPD

manual contains "criminal investigative techniques and procedures" that are non-routine, which

they quite simply have not done.

57. One of the numerous police departments that have their manuals online is the

Cincinnati Police Departmentt. The online introduction states:

The Cincinnati Police Department Procedure Manual

The Cincinnati Police Department Procedure Manual is to provide an offlrcial
guide outlining the way to do many of the routine operations which confront the
cincinnati Police Department. the Procedure Manual is provided here as a
downloadable file, both as a Adobe Acrobat PDF portfolio and as a compressed
(zip) file. A procedures contained in both formats are in PDF format. use the
below links to download the Procedure Manual in the venue of your choice.

6 Once again the Respondents are unaware that the routine procedures have to be criminal in
nature and the operative word is criminal when claiming exemption under g 87(2)(e)(iv). The
consistent failure to put the word criminal into the exemption stated emphasizes the failure of the
Respondents to appreciate the Public Ofhcers Law $87
' The web address for this manual is http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov/police/permits-auctions-
references/po lice-department-pro cedure-manuaV
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The Procedure Manual was last updated on03ll2l20l5

. Procedure Manual as a PDF Portfolio

. Procedure Manual as a compressed zip file

1O.OOO PROCEDURE MANUAI AND OTHER BINDING WRITTEN
DIRECTIVES Purpose: To provide an official guide outlining the way to do
many of the routine operations which confront the Cincinnati Police Department.
To provide effrcient methods and high standards for procedures, rules,
regulations, policies and directives recognized as offrcial policy and applied on a
department-wide basis.

This manual along with many others highlight the concept that manuals contain routine

procedures for police officers. McGowan T15-18. The Respondents have the burden of proof to

show that the exemptions apply. The manuals are generally not considered a secret as if so they

would not be given out to thousands of officers. McGowan Affidavit fll8

RESPONDENTS HAVE NOT MET THEIR BURDEN OF PROOF'TO DENY
ACCESS TO THE DEPARTMENT MANUAL BASED UPON PUBLIC OFFICERS LAW
87 (2XF) THAT SUCH RELIEF WOULD ENDANGER THE LIFE AND SAFETY OF'
NASSAU COUNTY POLICE OFFICERS AND THE CITIZENS OF'NASSAU COUNTY.

58. The Respondents rely upon officer Santiago's Affidavit to support the above

exemption that the release of the manual and the sections articulated in 1113 would be a danger to

the public and Nassau County Police Officers. The factual argument can only be based upon

Santiago's Affrdavit and exhibits. The speculation, hearsay, conclusory statements and fear

mongering contained in the Clarke Affrrmation are statements made by counsel and are not

evidence.

59. The only proof set forth by the Respondents is Santiago's conclusory Affidavit

which makes a broad based claim in fl12:

Disclosure of confidential NCPD investigative techniques, which have lead to
numerous successful prosecutions, will have a devastating impact on NCPD law
enforcement investigations by alerting prospective criminals to the course those
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investigations will take. These potential criminals, armed with the information
within the Manual will be in a position to tailor their behavior to evade detection,
apprehension, and prosecution."

This is pure speculation and has no merit whatsoever as Santiago cites no information that he

could base this statement upon or which sections would "arm criminals" with the information to

"evade detection, apprehension, and prosecution." McGowan specif,rcally addresses Santiago

fll2th and states in McGowan fl26:

"This is pure speculation and has no merit whatsoever. Santiago cites no
information as a source of this statement and he does not indicate which sections
would "arm criminals" with the information to "evade detection, apprehension,
and prosecution". This entire paragraph is pure fiction with no support from the
various professional police associations and their publications that set policy for
good and accepted police practices."

McGowan goes on to state in fl25:

At lectures that I have given, panels I have sat on, conferences and lectures that I
attended regarding the most current issues in police practices and procedures
never once in the last 20 years has any concem come up with any dangers
associated with the release of Department Manuals to the public.

60. The Articles and hearsay propaganda attached to the Clarke Affirmation are not

admissible proof Neither Clarke nor Santiago make a correlation between any possible dangers

associated with release of the Department Manual or the sections cited in fll3 and the Articles,

webpages and twitter pages that he references.

61. It is absurd to say that the release of said manuals would endanger the oflicers or

the public without some statistical evidence. Other departments have released their manuals to

the public without any reported increase incidents against police or the public. McGowanfl24.

The Santiago Affrdavit makes no mention or reference to any of the materials that are attached to

the Clarke Affirmation and therefore should be ignored by the Court
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62. Hugh McGowan, a police procedures expert, ex ESU (SAT), the previous head of

the hostage negotiation team for the City ofNew York, is familiar with the NYPD manual, and

similar manuals across the country. He regularly lectures regarding police tactics along with the

top police experts in the country and has stated that there is no fear within the police community

that should their police manuals be accessible to the public it will create crime sprees, police

shootings and executions or any other of the provocative allegations contained in the

Respondents papers. McGowan 1Ì19-3 1. The Respondents put forth no evidentiary support for

the statement in the Clarke Affirmation tf54 that "in light of the current violence, hostility, and

critical rhetoric directed at police offrcers locally and nationally" would be in anyway effected by

the release of the NCOPD Department Manual . McGowan specifically disputes the statements

contained in Clarke Affirmation fl54 and Santiago ll2 and states " the allegations contained in

54 Clarke and Paragraph 12 of Santiago arc pure fictional made from'\vhole cloth" without any

factual or statistical basis to support them." Additionally he states "the police in jurisdictions

where the Department Manuals or paffol guides are available to the public are in no more danger

than those jurisdictions where it is not publically available at this time. McGowan further states

that are no publications, or lectures devoted to the dangers of releasing the Department Manuals

to the public. However there is continuously a great deal of discussion and a nationwide concern

that there is a need for greater transparency for police records and information to promote greater

police community relations. McGowan 1127-28

63. A large portion of the Clarke Affirmation is devoted to Swattings and his opinion

about the dangers of releasing the Department Manual in relation to Swatting. This is a wholly

made up argument by Clarke and neither Santiago nor the Articles attached to the Clarke

t SWAT - Special Weapons and Tactics (team)
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Affirmation support the position that if the manual is released the "swatters(sp)" would be more

effective. McGowan fl31. According to McGowan "swatting" is basically a crank phone call to

police departments causing police to go a scene of an alleged call which draws a response from

law enforcement, usually a swat team. The Articles and FBI bulletins and web pages attached to

the Clarke Affirmation are simply fear mongering for the purpose of making a salacious

argument that has no basis in fact. Santiago Affidavit fl12 states with feigned Authority that "I

have no doubt that permitting disclosure ofthe Manual through FOIL here would create a

landscape allowing any member of the public to obtain the Manual, including members of the

public who intend to engage in criminal activity." This statement is pure speculation and the

Respondents need to make some connection between the specific sections of the Department

Manual and the contents thereof with the dangers claimed that would make them fall under the

exemption.

64. None of the Articles or online materials, bulletins or any other exhibits submitted

by the Respondents mention that the swatting, attacks on police officers or terror attacks abroad

occurred because the Police Department Manuals for those jurisdictions were available to the

public nor are any statistics cited support this erroneous contention. Clarke Affirmation fl65

states "An individual with access to sections of the Manual covering emergency response and

tactical methods is able to tailor the "swatting call" to generate the most vigorous response from

the police department." Thete is no allegation in the materials attached to the opposing papers

that the aforementioned attacks or criminal incidents were related to access to departmental

manuals in those jurisdictions. McGowan specifically refutes this as a risk at fl31 and at lB2

In my opinion and based upon my experience there is no significant
increase in danger to police or the public through more effective or increased
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frequency of "swatting" or violence against police officers due to the public
availability of a police Department Manual.

The Court requires some evidentiary submission without solely conclusory statements to

support the Respondents claimed exemptions. See Rebello v County Supra, Justice Murphy

states:

Here, the Respondents'principal evidentiary submission, the one-and-a half page
affrdavit supplied by Det. Sgt. Santiago, is conclusory and contains virtually no
descriptive facts upon which the Court can meaningfully weigh the viability of the
claimed exemption (see, Newsday LLC v Nassau County Police Department,
supra, at9; Matter of Loevy & Loety v New York City Police Department, supra,
at954-955 cf,Matter of Lesherv llyues, supra; Wtitley v New York County
District Attorney's Office, supra).

Once again the Aff,rdavit of Santiago does not meet the burden of proof required by this

Court.

65. An attorney's affirmation cannot satisfy the Respondents' burden of proof. The

only proof in this matter as to the reason for withholding records comes from the affrdavit of

Detective Sergeant Santiago. In Warrington v. Ryder Truck Rental, Inc.,35 A.D.3d 455826

N.Y.S.2d 152,(2"d Dept. 2006) the Court stated:

The deposition testimony annexed to the motion papers did not address those
issues, and thus failed to put forth sufficient evidentiary proof to support the
attomeys affirmation (cf. Olan v. Farrell Lines, 64 N.Y.2d 1092, 7093, 489
N.Y.S.2d 884,479 N.E.2d 229). An attorney's affirmation that is not based upon
personal knowledge is of no probative or evidentiary significance (see JMD
Holding Corp. v. Congress Fin. Corp., 4 N.Y.3d 373, 384-385, 795 N.Y.S.2d
502,828 N.E.2d 6041, Zuckerman v. City of New York, 49 N.Y.2d 557, 563, 427
N.Y.S.2d 595, 404 N.E.2d 718; Palo v. Principio, 303 A.D.2d 478, 479, 756
N.Y.S.2d 623; Hirsch v. Morgan Stanley & Co.,239 A.D.2d 466,467,657
N.Y.S.2d 448)
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66. The Respondents have failed to submit any proof in any form that the release of a

Department Manual in any jurisdiction anywhere was found to assist any criminal in any crime.

As set forth Hugh McGowan's affidavit that there are no statistically significant incidents of

Department Manuals being used by criminals to further criminal enterprise. McGowan fl21

67 . The last Federal Census taken for Police Departments was in 2008 and at that

time it was noted that there were approximately 12,500local police departments. fl23 McGowan

Ex.1 pg 4.e The Census has the Nassau County Police Department ranked 12th largest in the total

number of sworn police officers for local police agencies in the United States. The Clarke

Affirmation contains numerous misstatements of fact and significantly notes in fl68 that "The

relatively small number of officers employed by the NCPD puts the police force at great risk to

the concerted efforts of criminals operating in Nassau County." The premise of this argument is

that the Nassau County Police Department is at greater risk than other police departments

because of its relatively small size. In fact the opposite is actually true and the Nassau County

Police Department is a "relatively" massive local police department. McGowan t[23.

Consequently, if the Respondents specious argument is taken to its logical conclusion then the

NCPD is in actually less danger from the release of the Department Manual than almost all other

jurisdictions.

68. The Clarke Affirmation in '|l]l1 states: "This proceeding arises from Petitioner's

erroneous contention that Respondents are mandated to disclose the entire confidential Manual

in response to Petitioner's FOIL request served on May 28,}Ol4."There is nothing to indicate the

Manual is confidential manual, and once again Respondents make erroneous statements . The

e The Petitioner asks the Court to take judicial notice of the Federal Census, a government
created document taken off the Federal Census website at
http://www.bjs. gov/content/pub/odflcsllea08.pdf
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idea that NCPD's manual is confidential is something that the Respondents simply made up.

This was specifically addressed by the Court in Daily News, L.P. v. New York City Office of

Payroll Administration, g AD3d 308, 781 NYS2d 3 (1't Dept 2003), appeal denied 3 NY3d 609,

786 NYS2d 812 (2004), holding that an attorney cannot simply make a claim that certain

information is confidential. The Court in Daily News, L.P. v. New York City Office of Payroll

Administration, supra, stated an "attorney's affirmation is insufficient to establish that the

employees provided their ages or zip codes in confidence." Santiago doesn't ever support

Clarke's claim that the entire manual is confidential, noting that in his opinion (with which we

disagree) some portions are confidential, which means some portions are not.

69. As noted above there are many Department Manuals online and presumably many

more available through FOIL. The Clarke Affirmation fl50 alleges that due to the size of the

NYPD it can have its Patrol Guide or Manual online as it has "a prowess akin to that of a small

army, is uniquely capable of monitoring and handling the risks inherent with disclosure of their

department's internal guidelines; a luxury not afforded to the NCPD". This contention again of

the NCPD being small, while it is actually the 12th largest in the United States, is a gross

misrepresentation and refuted by McGowanlQ1. It is however pertinent in expressing the

general tenor that the Respondents will allege anything to avoid complying with the law.

70. Petitioners, without giving any countenance to this argument, requested that

McGowan conduct a search for the police departments that had manuals available online relative

to the size of the Nassau County Police Department. This survey was conducted due to the claim

in the Clarke AfTirmation fl50 that the size of the police department was gerrnane to said

departments' "ability to handle the alleged risks inherent with disclosure of the manual."
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71. McGowan's search revealed that there were manuals available online for 8 out of

the 11 local police departments larger than NCPD1O as well as 7 manuals available onlinerl out of

the l1 next largest Police departments. 15 of the 23 largest Police Departments have their

manuals are online. If this was a problem none of these department would be putting their

officers at risk. McGowan 123-25 states:

23.The last published Federal census (Ex. l) notes, which corresponds with my
general knowledge, that NCPD is the 12'n largest local Police Department in
the united states out of approximatelyl2,5OO local departments. The top 23
largest police departments consisted of the 11 departments that were larger
than the NCPD and the 11 Departments immediately smaller than the NCpD.
of the 11 larger departments larger than the NCPD 8 of them have their
manuals accessible onlinel2 and of the Departments ranked 13-23 n size 7 of
those departments' manuals were available online.t3 If there was truly a
danger to public having access to the Department Manuals, none of these
departments of similar size would be putting their officers at risk by
publishing their manuals online.

24.Ihave personally trained and certified officers from all 15 police departments
referred to above as well as their commanders. I have spoken to them during
training and they had no issues, complaints or concerns with regard to having
their manuals available to the public.

25. At lectures that I have given, panels I have sat on, conferences and lectures
that I attended regarding the most current issues in police practices and
procedures never once in the last 20 years has any concern come up with any
dangers associated with the release of Department Manuals to the public.

70. Generally as to the danger of releasing the Department Manuals Hugh McGowanfl

states:

to NYPD, NY., LAPD,Ca., Houston, Tx., Washington DC., Dallas, Tx., Baltimore, Md., Las
Vegas,. NV. Chicago, lll.
" Detroit, Mi., Boston,Ma., Milwaulkee, Wi. , San Diego, Cã. , San Francisco, Ca. and
Columbus, Ohio. Atlanta, PD
t'NYPD, NY., LAPD, Ca., Houston, Tx., Washington DC., Dallas, Tx., Baltimore, Md., Las
Vegas,. NV. Chicago, Ill.
'' Detroit, Mi., Boston, Ma., Milwaukee, WI. , San Diego, Ca. , San Francisco, Ca. and
Columbus, Ohio. Atlanta, PD
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19. The release of the Department Manuals to the public nationwide over the last

20 years has not resulted in crime sprees, successful gang attacks on police

officers, reports that officers are more wlnerable to potentially deadly acts of

hostility, or any of the other numerous claims in the Clarke Afürmation

including that the release of the manuals puts officers at gfeater risk. I disagree

with the claim that OfÏicers' peace of mind could be affected by the release of

the Department Manuals (Clarke Affrmation fl68) and it is simply not

supported by any literature, studies or statistics.

20. There are no publications, bulletins, periodicals or statistics indicating that

jurisdictions with their manuals online or accessible to the public have officers

that are in greater danger than any other jurisdiction where manuals are not

publicly available. Nor is there is there any literature to substantiate that

criminals are more successful and that they are committing more violence

successfully against police officers if the manuals are available to the public.

21. There are no statistically significant incidents reported of Department Manuals

being used by criminals to further criminal enterprise or evade criminal

prosecution.

The Respondents Denial of the Entire Department Manual Amounts to an Impermissible

Blanket Exemption

72. Officer Santiago's affrdavit amounts to a generic "blanket exemption" which is

impermissible to support a denial of all police records. ln Loevy & Loevy v. New York City

Police Dept., 957 N.Y.S.2d 628 (Sup 2013) the Court held:
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An agency that seeks to withhold documents, pursuant to one or another of the
statutory exemptions, must make a partic:ularized showing that each such
document falls within that exemption. A conclusory contention that an entire
category of documents is exempt will not suffice. See Matter of l|tashington Post
Co. v. New York State Ins. Dep't.,61 N.Y.2d 557,567,475N.y.S.2d263,463
N.E.2d 60a Q98$; Matter of Buffalo Broadcasting Co., Inc. v. New York State
Dep't. of Correctional Servs., 155 A.D.2d 106, 110, 552 N.y.S.2d 712 (3rdDep,t
1990). "To ensure maximum access to government documents, the exemptions
are to be narrowly construed, with the burden resting on the agency to
demonstrate that the requested material indeed qualifies for an exemption .... only
where the material requested falls squarely within the ambit of one of these
statutory exemptions may disclosure be withheld". Matter of Gould
v. New York City Police Dep't, 89 N.Y.2d 267, 274-75, 653 N.y.S.2d 54, 675
N.E.2d 808 (1996) (internal citations and quotations omitted).

73. In this matter the sole affrdavit does not address or identifu any sections other

than the sections listed in t|13. In windham v NYPD 2013 wL 5636306,N.y. Slip op.

32418(U) (Trial Order) (N.Y.Sup .2013), Judge Lobis held:

The New York Court of Appeals has held that "blanket exemptions for particular
types of documents are inimical to FoIL's policy of open government." Gould, Bg

N.Y.2d at275 (citing Fink,41 N.Y.2d at 571). This burden requires identifying the
types of documents, their general content, and the risk associated with that type of
content. The Respondents have not identified the documents, content, or risks.
They have not articulated a factual basis for the exemption.

74. The failure to provide the balance of the sections listed in the Table of Contents

(other than those listed fll3) by the Respondents herein fits squarely in the impermissible

category of the "blanket exemption."

75. Additionally the FOIL law requires the release of any information in the sections

of the Department Manual not covered by an exemption. The Clarke Affirmation cites to

advisory opinions and case law that hold for the proposition that if any section of the Department

Manual does not fall under one of the articulated exemption in POL 87 then it must be

disclosed. Clarke Affrrmation fl35
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"It is emphasized that the introductory language of$ 87(2) refers to the authority
to withhold 'records or portions thereof that fall within the scope of the exceptions
that follow. In my view, the phrase quoted in the preceding sentence evidences a
recognition on the part of the Legislature that a single record, for example, might
include portions that are available under the statute, as well as portions that might
justifrably be withheld." See Committee on Open Government FOIL-AO-F12748.

76. The Respondents research supports giving Petitioner's access to those portions of

the Department Manual that do not fall under either of the exemptions claimed. Clarke

Affirmation fl38

" it is likely that various aspects of the manual are reflective of 'routine criminal
investigative techniques and procedures.' To that extent, I do not believe that
$87(2)(e) could be cited as a basis for withholding. Nevertheless, other aspects of
the manual might indicate non-routine criminal investigative techniques or
procedures, and, to that extent, the manual could in my view be denied." See
Committee on Open Government FOIL-AO-F3657

IN CAMERA INSPECTION

77. The Respondents have in the alternative to outright denying the Petitioners'

request, asked the Court to conduct an in camera inspection of the Department Manual. The

request for in camera inspection is so vague and only appears in one paragraph of the

Respondents' Opposition. They request that the Court inspect the entire Department but have

failed to give the Court any tools to determine which exemptions apply to which sections. It is

respectfully submitted that a Court is not an expert in police routines, procedures and operations

and nor is Santiago.

78. As to the above sections listed in fl13 Respondents have failed to provide proof

other than a conclusory affidavit that the l)epartment Manual should be withheld or that an in

camera inspection is required. The Respondents have additionally failed to provide the Court

with information to do an in camera inspection of the above sections of the Department Manual.
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79. Justice Murphy in her March 2014 decision infra stated inter alia.

The court of Appeals has emphasizedthat "[e]xemptions are to be narrowly
construed to provide maximum access, and the agency seeking to prevent
disclosure carries the burden of demonstrating that the requested material falls
squarely within a FOIL exemption by articulating a particulaúzedand specific
justification for denying access" (Matter of Capitol Newspapers Div. of Hearst
Corp. v Burns,67 NY2d 562,566 [1986]; see, Matter of Data Tree, LLC v
Romaine,9 NY3d 454, 462463 [2007]).Wholly "blanket" -type statements
and/or "[c]onclusory assertions that certain records fall within a statutory
exemption," are insufficient to sustain an agency's burden with respect to a FOIL
exemption (Matter of Dilworth v Westchester County Dept. of Correction, g3

AD3d722,724l2d Dept., 2012); see, Matter of Konigsberg v Coughljn, 68 Ny2d
245,250-251 1 19861; Matter of Madera v Elmont Public Library, 101 AD3d
726,727 [2d Dept 2012]).

See Exhibit 6'8."

80. The Respondents have charted their course and chosen not to give the Court the

proper foundation to do an in camera inspection of the records. Had the Respondents complied

with Public Officer's "Law and issued proper denials and affidavits explaining why the different

sections listed fall under the claimed exemptions. Then the Court would have the tools to

properly evaluate the records in an in camera inspection. As the Court noted n Windham v City

of New York, supra, the Respondents have the burden to support with evidentiary proof the

reasons for withholding records. This burden requires identifying the types of documents, their

general content, and the risk associated with releasing that type of content. Windham v City of

New York, supra. The Respondents in this case had three opportunities to deny Petitioners'

FOIL requests in a manner that complies with the Public OfFrcer's Law. The Respondents' initial

responses to Petitioners' FOIL requests, the responses to the Petitioner's FOIL appeal and then

their response to the within Article 78 Petition. Each and every time they have failed to comply

as required by law.
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81. The Court of Appeals gives directions to the municipalities in these situations

stating n Gould v City of New York:

The general philosophy underpinning the statute is full agency disclosure in order
to "achieve maximum public access to government documents." Encore Coll.
Boolrstores v. Auxiliary Serv. Corp. of State Univ. of N.Y. at Farmingdale, ST

N.Y.2d 410,4t6,639 N .y.S.2d 990 (1995).

The Respondents are simply not adhering to this philosophy and will clearly do anything

to avoid giving over any information regarding this incident.

ATTORNEY'S FEES

82. New York Jurisprudence, Second Edition, 92 N.Y. Jur.2dRecords and Recording

$ 74 Attorney's fees states the reasoning behind awarding attorney fees and litigation costs in

Article 78 FOIL Proceedings

The Freedom of Information Law (FOIL) provides that in an Article 78
proceeding to review an administrative determination denying access to a record,
the court may assess, against the agency involved, reasonable attomey's fees and
other litigation costs reasonably incurred by a person in any case in which such
person has substantially prevailed, when: (1) the agency had no reasonable basis
for denying access; or (2) the agency failed to respond to the request or appeal
within the statutory time.l This provision was added in recognition that persons
seeking to force an agency to respond to a proper FOIL request must engage in
costly litigation; the statute was enacted in order to create a clear deterrent to
unreasonable delays and denial of access, and thereby encourage every unit of
government to make a good-faith effort to comply with the requirements of FOIL

83. The Petitioners herein have put forth a herculean effort to obtain public

information that should not have been withheld, caused in part because of the manner in which

the Respondents opposed the Petition herein.
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84. In this instance due to the unsubstantiated conclusory allegations by Officer

Santiago and Clarke, Petitioners were required to spend an enormous amount of time replying to

the Opposition herein and needed to hire an expert to challenge the unsubstantiated outrageous

statements regarding the effect of the release of the Department Manual or any parts thereof to

the public and/or police officers.

85. Recently In the Matter of John JARONCZYK, v. MANGANO, etc. l2l A.D.3d

gg5, (2"d Dept.2014) the Court awarded legal fees to Petitioners when the County failed to

provide police records in the form of Overtime records at the Sheriff s office. Police records of

all types are considered to be of public interest. A copy of the decision In the Matter of John

JARONCZYK, v. MANGANO, etc.I2I A.D.3d 995, (2"d Dept. 2014).

86. In the underlying decision In the Matter of John JARONCZYK, v. MANGANO,

etc Index Number 28l9ll2 (Nas. Sup. Crt. 2012) Hon. Justice Sher stated:

Upon our review of the record, we cannot say that it was reasonable for
Respondents to initially withhold the entirety of the records sought by petitioners
and then release the overtime slips with the redaction of social security numbers
only after petitioners retained and paid for counsel and filed an Article 78
proceeding. See Matter of New York State Defenders Ass 'n v. New York State
Police, supra.

87. In the present matter the NCPD has asserted only a very small portion of the

Department Manual is subject to any exemption. Therefore Respondents have no reasonable

basis to withhold access to 227 out of the 257 sections of the Department Manual. Additionally,

the claims by the Respondents herein required Petitioners and their expert to go to great lengths

to determine if any of their claims had a shred of factual support. As detailed herein, almost none

of the Respondents claims have any evidentiary support and are simply speculation.
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88. It has become clear from my research that many Petitioners give up on their FOIL

requests against the NCPD because it is too diffrcult and onerous to proceed with a plenary

action against such a powerful municipality. The Petitioners herein considered giving up some

rights as to the FOIL information that they were duly entitled because of the enormity of the task

that lay ahead in fighting the Respondents for fair access to the Department Manual.

89. The Respondents comments about any proposed confidentiality agreement for

FOIL records is counter to the purpose of the Freedom of Information Law. The information

should be available to everyone or no one. The Respondents' request for confidentiality in

exchange for releasing records to the public shows how inapposite they treat the Freedom of

Information Law. The Petitioners do not want anything that all members of the public are not

entitled to.

90. The Petitioners herein not only had the skill to bring such an action but were

willing to put in the effort and retain an expert to take on the Nassau County Police Department

because of the importance of the issues that were involved.

91. The award of legal fees is crucial for counsel to be able to take on these types of

proceedings.
92. The facts and legal issues in this case were made exceedingly more complex and

required almost twice the effort by the continuous improper and inappropriate arguments by

Respondents.

93. Respondents are choosing to withhold documents that should have been

exchanged under FOIL and are subjecting the Countyto unnecessary legal fees. The goal ofthe

Respondents is clearly to avoid public accountability and hide behind claimed exemptions rather
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provide the requested information to the Petitioners. Petitioners should be awarded legal fees on

this matter. See Purcell v. Jefferson County District attorney ,77 AD3d1328,909 NYS2d 238

(2010)

94. Police records are of substantial public interest and legal fees and costs are ofren

awarded when Petitioners prevail in Article 78 proceedings against police departments .ln Castle

House Development Corp. v City of New York Police Department, Supreme Court, New York

County, October 29,2009 - -Request for records led to misleading responses, and the Court

awarded petitioners more than $8,000 "in full satisfaction of all claims that were or could have

been raised in this action, including claims for costs, expenses and attorney fees."

95. InNew York State Defenders Assn. v. New York State Police, 874.D.3d 193 (3'd

Dept. 2011) the Court stated

upon our review of this record, we cannot say that it was reasonable for
respondents to issue a blanket denial of petitioner's document request. The
argument that there was a reasonable basis to believe that the records were
exempt from disclosure is belied by the virtually immediate release of the
requested information upon commencement of this proceeding. Furthermore, our
independent review of the records reveals that, at most, respondents could have
reasonably believed that a small portion of the records were exempt. However,
respondents have failed to articulate any persuasive reason why the records could
not have been redacted and the portions that were not exempt from disclosure
turned over (see Public officers Law $ 87 et seq.). Thus, we find that Supreme
court erred in determining that respondents had a reasonable basis for
withholding the entirety of the records sought (compare Matter of Mitler v. New
York State Dept. of Transp.,58 A.D.3d at 985, 871 N.Y.S.2d489

In New York State Defenders Assn. v. New York State Police, supra as here the

Respondents have not alleged that more than a small portion of the manual falls under

any exemption.

96.

relevant part:

As to the general entitlement to fees The NY PUB. OFF. L.g 89(a)(c) states, in
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The court in such a proceeding may assess, against such agency involved,
reasonable attorney's fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred by such
person in any case under the provisions of this section in which such person has
substantially prevailed, when:... i. the agency had no reasonable basis for denying
access; or ii. the agency failed to respond to a request or appeal within the
statutory time.

97. In order to obtain attorneys' fees and costs under NY PUB. oFF L. g 89(a)(c) the

Petitioners need to show that they have (1) "substantially prevailed", (2) 'the record involved

was, in fact, of clearly significant interest to the general public", and (3) "the agency lacked a

reasonable basis in law for withholding the *25 record." Beechwood Restorative Care Ctr. v

Signor, 11 A.D3d 987,988 (4th Dept. 2004)

The Petitioners Should Substantially Prevail

98. If the Respondents are required only to turn over those sections of the Department

Manual that were not listed in the Santiago Affidavit, Petitioners will substantially prevail and

the Court would be within its discretion to it award attorneys" fees and costs.

99. In the event that the Respondents' eventually provide all or certain section portion

of the Department Manual herein without an Order from this Court on a voluntary basis . . . . . . ,the

"voluntariness" of such disclosure is irrelevant to the issue of whether petitioner has

substantially prevailed in this proceeding. Indeed to allow a res to automatically forestall an

award of counsel fees simply by releasing the requested documents before asserting a defense

would contravene the very purposes of FOIL's fee-shifting provision. see Powhida v. Albany,

I47 4.D.2d236,239 (3d Dept. 1989) (holding "... we first reject Respondents' contention that

petitioner cannot be deemed to have substantially prevailed since the documents were released

before any defense was asserted, Such a contention is irrational. It would allow a respondent to

moot any proceeding and prevent an award of counsel fees by releasing the documents before

asserting a defense."); Møtter of Mc Crory v Village of Mømaroneck,34 Misc. 3d603,629
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(N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2011) (holding that attorneys' fees and costs may still be appropriate because the

Village could have denied petitioner access to some portions under the Public Officers Law).

100. The rationale for the holdings in Matter of New York State Defenders Assn,

Powhida and Matter of McCrory is that these decisions deter a municipality from initially

denying FOIL requests, then after the requester retains and pays for an attorney, to pursue

litigation, only then, does the municipality tum over the documents.

REPLY TO OBJECTIONS/AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

The Petitioners Reply to the Four affirmative defenses interposed by Respondents as Follows:

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Nassau County Police Department Manual is exempt from FOIL pursuant to

POL$$ 87(2)(e)(iv) and 87(2)(f) as its release would reveal non-routine criminal investigative

techniques and procedures, and would endanger the life and safety of Nassau County Police

Officers and the citizens ofNassau County.

REPLY TO FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Respondents have failed to meet their burden ofproof as detailed above that the NCPD's

Department Manual would reveal non-routine criminal investigative techniques and procedures,

and would endanger the life and safety ofNassau County Police Officers and the citizens of

Nassau County This response incorporates all arguments previously asserted herein.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Petitioners lack standing to compel the County to comply with Public

Officer's Law $87(3)(c).

REPLY TO SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
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Respondents failed in their burden of proof and in fact the legal arguments contained in their

papers as well as all the cited case law and advisory opinions support the Petitioner standing to

compel the County of Nassau to comply with Public Officer's Law$ 87(3)(c). All residents of the

State of New York have the right to compel the County to comply with Public Officer's Law$

87(3)(c) and the County's claim that the Petitioner's don't have standing to compel compliance

with the law is representative of the County's continuous flagrant belief it is above the law.

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

To the extent that there is a record that could be disclosed to Petitioner, but for the ,

fact that it contains information subject to exemptions under FOIL, the Respondents should be

permitted to submit such document for the Court's in camera inspection.

REPLY TO THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Respondents have failed to provide any basis to conduct an in camera inspection of

the entire Department Manual as the affidavit of FOIL offrcer Santiago is based upon pure

speculation and conclusory opinions which are prohibited in denying FOIL requests.

The Respondents fails to submit an affidavit that addresses the entire Department Manual

and although inadequate the only sections of the manuals addressed by the Respondent's FOIL

Ofïicer are as follows:

Emergencies and Planned Events (see POL 4500-4505);
Prisoner Handling (OPS 22 I 0-2230);
Tactical Methods and Special Events (OPS 12100-12400).
Section POL 3305 addresses "Specialized Training."
Section POL 4101 addresses police operations regarding "Foreign Nationals and Undocumented
Persons."
Section POL 4500 deals with Emergencies, including "Hazardous Material Incidents," and
"'Weapons of Mass Destruction Incidents."
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Section OPS 6411 covers "Off-Duty and On-Duty Plain Clothes Police Encounters!'
section oPS 12000, which pertains to "Tactical Methods and Special Events"
OPS l2l06"Emergency Situations." Subsections regarding "Rapid Deployment for Active
Shooter"
OPS 12111 "Bomb and Bomb Threats"
OPS 12113 "Hazardous Material Incidents"
OPS 12114 "Weapons of Mass Destruction'i
OPS 12118"Nassau County Correctional Center Emergency" in section,
OPS 12118a Nassau County Correctional Center Access Routes and Posts,
OPS 12160 "Emergency Access System" in section, and
OPS 12160a "Emergency Access System Credential Samples"

As the Respondents have failed to address any other sections in the Department Manual,

Respondents have failed to provide any basis for withholding any of the other sections,

inadequate or otherwise, nor a need for in camera inspection of same.

As to the above sections Respondents mention, they have failed to provide proof other than a

conclusory affrdavit that the Department Manual should be withheld or that an in camera

inspection is required. The Respondents have failed to provide the Court with the tools to do an

in camera inspection of the above sections ofthe Department Manual.

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Petitioner failed to exhaust all administrative remedies available before

commencing this Article 78 proceeding.

REPLY TO FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Respondents have failed to prove that Petitioner did not exhaust all administrative remedies

available before commencing this Article 78 proceeding. The Respondents acknowledged that

the County failed to respond timely to the Petitioners FOIL requests and appeals until after the

within proceeding was commenced. See P 10 of the Clarke Affirmation. Respondents have

admitted that they failed to timely respond to the FOIL response. If the agency does not respond

timely to the FOIL request or the Appeal then by that constructive denial all administrative
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remedies are exhausted and the matter is ripe for an Article 78 proceeding. Request made May

28, 2013, and appeal dated June 10, 2014.

$89(3Xa) states that:

"Each entity subject to the provisions of this Article, within five business days of
the receipt of a written request for a record reasonably described, shall make such
record available to the person requesting it, deny such request in writing or
furnish a written acknowledgement of the receipt of such request and a statement
of the approximate date, which shall be reasonable under the circumstances of the
request, when such request will be granted or denied..."

If requester is not given access by the specific date given beyond twenty business days, or if the
specific date given is unreasonable, a request may be considered to have been constructively
denied [see $89(a)(a)]. In such a circumstance, the denial may be appealed in accordance with
$89(a)(a), 'which states in relevant partthat:

4. (a) Except as provided in subdivision five of this section, any person denied
access to a record may within thirty days appeal in writing such denial to the
head, chief executive or goveming body of the entity, or the person therefor
designated by such head, chief executive, or governing body, who shall within ten
business days of the receipt of such appeal fully explain in writing to the person
requesting the record the reasons for further denial, or provide access to the record
sought. In addition, each agency shall immediately forward to the committee on
open government a copy of such appeal when received by the agency and the
ensuing determination thereon. Failure by an agency to conform to the provisions
of subdivision three of this section shall constitute a denial.

(b) Except as provided in subdivision five of this section, a person denied access
to a record in an appeal determination under the provisions of paragraph (a) of
this subdivision may bring a proceeding for review of such denial pursuant to
Article seventy-eight of the civil practice law and rules. In the event that access to
any record is denied pursuant to the provisions of subdivision two of section
eighty-seven of this Article, the agency involved shall have the burden of proving
that such record falls within the provisions of such subdivision two. Failure by an
agency to conform to the provisions of paragraph (a) of this subdivision shall
constitute a denial.
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Such appeal was made on June 10,2014 and no response was forthcoming. Thus the
Petitioner did exhaust all remedies. The belated denial dated July 19,2014 was untimely
and has no effect on the matter herein.

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

There is a substantial risk that disclosure of the information sought by Petitioner

could endanger the lives of law enforcement personnel and impede future police operations.

REPLY TO FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Respondents failed to offer any evidence other than mere speculation that the disclosure of

the police Department Manual would endanger the lives of law enforcement personnel and

impede future police operations. Offrcer Santiago's affidavit is inadequate to support the

Respondents burden ofproofto support this defense.

SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

To the extent that there are records that could be disclosed to Petitioner, but for

the fact that they contain information otherwise subject to exceptions under FOIL, Respondents

should be permitted to provide such documents for the Court's in camera review.

REPLY TO SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Respondents have simply not met their burden to require an in camera inspection of the

entire Department Manual nor have they met their burden to require an in camera inspection of

any section or part therein. Officer Santiago's affidavit only discusses the Table of contents and

does not even indicate he ever rad a single section cited in paragraph 13-16 of his Affidavit and

offers no more explanation of why these sections fall into the exemption than any lay person

could come up with from reading the same table of contents.
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Petitioner failed to meet its burden to reasonably describe and particularize the documents

requested for the purposes of locating and determining whether the documents sought

were subject to FOIL.

REPLY SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Petitioner requested the Department Manual, the Respondents admit that they are in possession

of said document Paragraph 26 of the Answer herein admits that NCPD has sole control over its

own records and is in possession of the information to which Petitioners seek access. Clearly the

Respondents have the manual know what it is and have failed to meet it burden as to this

affirmative defense.
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WHEREFORE, Petitioners respectfully request this court issue a Judgment

l. ordering Respondents to provide Petitioners with access to Nassau
county Police Department Manual as requested in petitioners' FOIL request
dated May 28,2014;

2. Declaring that the Nassau County Police Department's decision to deny
access to the requested records was arbitrary capricious, an abuse ofdiscretion
and erroneous as a matter of law, and should be annulled;

3. Awarding costs and attorneys' fees in favor of petitioners and against
Respondents in an amount to be determined at the conclusion of this
proceeding; and

4. Granting Petitioners such other and further relief as this court may deem
just and proper.

Dated. New Yorh New York
March 23,2015

A-

)ss
COUNTY OF NASSAU )

On March 23,2015 befo¡e me personally came David A. Roth, to me known and known
to me to be the individual described herein, and who was duly sworn, and who executed the
foregoing Affidavit, and who acknowledged the execution thereof

NOTARY PUBLIC
BLAltf_'A lri)!dE

NOTARY P,JdliI S,,i.i oi i]ew York
lit. ü i i,,i,r¡:1r., ; +¡g

Oilr.lli;r;d !: ¡ i -.su¡i,: tì¡¡¡¡¡f./
c0mnlisuiLri I L.' ;r,t u; i;;i ;.,, ;' tt, 20 )l
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SUPREME COIIRT OF TFIE STATE OF NEW YORK
COLINTY OF NASSAU

ROTH & ROTH, LLP,

Petitioners,

-agarnst-

THOMAS C. KRUMPTER ACTING COMMISSIONER
NASSAU COLINTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
NASSAU COT]NTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
and COUNTY OF NASSAU,

X

Index #.6590/2014

REPLY AFFIDAVTT AND RESPONSE TO AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

The below signature attests to the.þlloruing pûpers: Reply Affidavit/ Response to Affrrmative
Defenses and attached Exhibits

By t- ¿4
nlid A Roth \-"

ROTH & ROTH, LLP.
Petitioners

1,92 Lexingfon Avenue, Suite 802
New York, New York 10016

(212) 42s-1020
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PRESENT:

Justice

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVI/ YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

----------x
ESTATE OF ANDREA REBELLO byAdministraror
NELLA REBELLO and ROTH & ROTH, LLP,

Petitioners,

-against-

THOMAS DALE COMMISSIONER NASSAU
COTINTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COIJNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,

.EDWARD MANGANO and COUNTY OF NASSAU,

At an IAS Part _ of the Supreme
Court ofthe State ofNew York,
County ofNassau, at the Courthouse
located at 100 Supreme Cor¡rt Drive,
Mineola" New York on this _day
of 20t1

Index #: l3 - 0 ll?Ob

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

-.f 
'-+

, UPONlthe

-t
.l Respondents.

annexed Petition of David A. Roth, an attorney duly admitted to practice law

in thi.Ëtate of New Yorh on behalf of the Estate of Andrea Rebello, by adminisrrator Nella
(:1,.¡

Rebello and Roth & Roth, LLP (collectively "Petitioners"), verified on the 27ú day of

september,2013, and upon all the papers and proceedings in this matter,

LET, Thomas Dale Commissioner Nassau County Police Department, Nassau County

Police Deparhnent, Edward Mangano and County Of Nassau ("Respondents") show cause at a

Term of this Court to be held at the Nassau County Supreme Courthouse thereof located at 100

supreme court Drive, Mineola New York, New York on the _ day of 

--,2013, 
at

9:30 o'clock in the forenoon ofthat day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard,
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WHY an Order should not be entered herein:

l. ordering Respondents to provide Petitioners with records responsive to
requests in Petitioners'FOIL requests detailed herein;

2. Ordering Respondents to provide complete information without red¿ctions of
the recordings of all ofNassau County Police Departmenf5 çe¡¡¡çrrnisations
over all police radio frequencies and channels, including the code lists, as well
as all emails, texts and other electronic commr¡nications generated as a resuh
of the incident herein by any of the Respondents or their employees;

3. ordering Respondents to comply with Public offïcers Law g s7 3(c) which
requt'res each of its agencies to maintain a detaíled list by subject matter of all
records in their possession and to post same on its' websites; to provide said
lists to Petitioners; if none exist, then an Order directing Respondents to create
and post same;

4. Declaring that the Nassau County Police Deparftnent's decision to deny access
to the requested records was arbitrary, capricious, an abuse ofdiscretion and
effoneous as a matter of law, and should be annulled;

5. Awarding attomeys' fees in favor of Petitioners and against Respondents in an
amount to be deterrnined at the conclusion of this proceeding; and

6. Granting Petitioners such other and fixther relief as this Court may deem just
and proper.

Suffïcient reason appearing therefore, let service of a copy of this order,
together with the papers upon which it was granted, upon Thomas Dale Commissioner Nassau,
County Police Department, Nassau County Police DeparEnent, Edward Mangano and County Of
Nassau, ofl or before the

sufficient service.

day of 2013, be deemed good and

Dated: 201 3

Enter,
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEV/ YORK
COLTNTY OF NASSAU

X
ESTATE OF ANDREA REBELLO by Adminisrrator
NELLA REBELLO and ROTH & ROTH, LLp,

Petitioners,

-agamst-

THOI{AS DALE COMMISSIONER NASSAU
COI-INTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COTINTY POLICE DËPARTMENT,
EDWARD MANGANO and COUNTY OF NASSAU,

ffiffiffiffi#wffiffi
sËP 3 02t13

';ft,'#fgåu*H#HHr,*u

Index #:

YERIF'IED PETITION

Respondents.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

I' This proeeeding is brought under A¡ticle 78 of the New york Civil practice Law

and Rules ("CPLR') and seeks to vind.icate the right of the public and of the petitioners in both

obtaidí¡g information that should be freety accessible to the public and to require the

- Respgndent-lÌ,S compty with Public officers Law g 87 by mairrtaining reasonably detaíled
:

subjopPmatteriists of all records in their possession thal are available under Article 6 of thell

Publiþ.bffrcers Law on ¿ll their websites.
í: --
c:.1f :2- 

The Petitioners herein are the Estate of Andrea Rebello, by Administrator

Nella Rebetlo, and her attomeys. Andrea Rebello was shot and killed by a Nassau county police

officer in her home on May 17,2013. The Petitioners have duly requested inforrnation about the

facts and circumstances surrounding that shooting. There were allegations in the press that the

police oflìcer who did the shooting went into the house and did not wait for supervisors or

hostage negotiators to get to the scene. After entering the house, wilhout any shots being fired at

I
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the Police Officer, the officer shot defenseless hostage, Andrea Rebello, in the head. Shortly

thereafter, a newspaper article stated that there was an issue as to whether the Police

Communications Operator gave proper instructions to police officers about the hostage situation

at the house. After the article was published, the Police Communications Operators (PCO) Union

(CSEA) brought suit against the County of Nassau for improperly cancelling the training of the

PCOs and PCO Supervisors .

3. The Petitioners made requests for records relating to the shooting of Andrea

Rebello that should have been available to the public. Before making the requests under the

Freedorn of Information Law (hereafter "FOIL") a search was made on the County's website for

a subject matter list of all documents and records in possession of the County. There were no

subject maftø lists on the County's website, www.nassaucountyny.govÆOil/index.php.

Additionally a search was made on the Nassau County Police Department's website for a subject

matter list. There were no subject matter lists on the Nassau County Police Department's

website, www.police.nassaucountyny.gov/index.htm. Byron Lassin, one of the attorneys for the

Estate of Andrea Rebello, herein contacted the Nassau County Police legal department and spoke

with the police officer assigned to assist with the transfer of documents pursuant to outstanding

FOIL requests. The police officer he spoke with had not heard of the subject matter lists, did not

know of their existence, nor knew that such lists were required. The subject matter lists are

important to the public so that the public knows what records exist and so they can be request

the records with particularity. The failure to comply with the Public Officers Law making suoh

subject matter lists available violates specific sections of the Public Officers Law but also

violates the spirit of the FOIL laws making the within Petition necessary.
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4. In addition to the reeords requested in relation to the facts and circumstances

surrounding the shooting, there were two other requests for information that were denied without

particularity or specific justifìcation. These two requests were for the Police Communications

Operators training materials, and operating protocols and the Hostage/Barricade Incident

protocols in effect on May 17,2013. Neither record was provided to the petitioners nor was the

existence of such records confirmed or deniedl. If there were subject matter lists, these

documents would properly be on such lísts. There is a vital public interest in knowing about how

the Nassau County Police Department (NCPD) responds to emergency calls as well as the way

they respond to hostage/barricade incidents.

5. The Petitioners duly appealed the denials by the Respondarts. The Nassau

County Police Department and the County of Nassau claimed several FOIL exemptions in an

attempt to justify withholding nearly all of the requested records from the public, These

exemptions do not support the NCPD's near blanket denial of the requests. Indeed, the Court of

Appeals in Gould v- New York City Police Ðepartment, 89 NYzd 267 (lgg6j and its progeny has

held that such blanket exemptions are inimical to FoIL's policy of open government. The

NCPD's refusal to provide almost all information requested is unfair and unreasonable. The

Respondents' blanket and non-particularized denials are inconsistent with the intended spirit of

the Freedom of Information Law. Every relevant precedent makes it clear that if a requested

record has information that is subject to disclosure it must be disclosed unless there is an

exemption' If an agency is to deny the information based upon an exemption it must state and

particularize the exemption with specific justification as to why it is exempt from disclosure.

This was simply not done in this matter.

l 
The County's denial dated August 20,2013 states thaf they will provide additional documenls but as of the date of

this petition no additional documents have been provided.
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EXTIIBITS

6. The following are the exhibits attached to this Petition:

June 4, 2013 preserwation letter sent to nine different county agencies.
June 4, 2013 FOIL request sent to John Ciampoli.
Iune7,2013 FOIL request sent to the Nassau County Police
Department.
June 7, 2013 FOIL request sent to the County of Nassau.
June 13,2013 letter from Brian Libert, FOIL Offieer.
June 14, 2013 FOIL request sent to Edward P. Mangano, Nassau Counry
Executive; John Ciampoli, Nassau CountyAttorney; Thomas V. Dale,
Nassau CountyPolice Commissioner and Tamara Bloom, M.D. Chief
Medical Examiner.
June 14,2013 denial from Sergio Blanco, Counsel to the Office of
the Nassau County Comptroller.
June 17, 2013 FOIL denial from the County Attorney's Office.
July 1,20i3 email from Detective sergeant Israel santiago commanding
Officer Legal Bureau, Nassau County Police Department.
July i,2013 FOIL Appeal sent to County of Nassau appealing the denial
dated June 1.7,2013 which denied Petitioners'June 14,2013 FOIL request
July I,2013 FOIL Appeal sent to County of Nassau, Comptroller's Offrce
appealing the denial dated June 14,2013 which denied the June 7 ,201j
FOIL request.
July 1, 2013 FOIL Appeal sent to Nassau County Attorney appealing the
denial dated June 13,2073 which denied the June 4,2013 FOIL request.
July 1, 2013 FOIL Appeal sent to Nassau County Attomey appealing the
denial letter dated JunelT, 2013 which denied the June 14, 2013 FOIL
request.
July 3,2013 Appeal deníal from Brian M. Libert.
July 9ü and lOth, 2013 FOIL request denials from Joanne L. Oweis,
Attorney at the Nassau County Legal Bureau on behalf of the NCpD.
July 17, 2013 letter from the County, containing partial exchange of
information.
Iuly24,20l3 FOIL Appeal sentto Thomas V. Dale, Commissioner of the
Nassau County Police Department.
July 26, 2013 FOIL request sent to the Nassau county police Department
August 12,2013 FOIL denial from Thomas V. Dale.
August 13,2013 FOIL Appeal sent to Nassau County Police Department,
August 20,2013 partial denial.
Appendix C of the Deparünent Manual.
Department Procedure No. OPS 4217 and the worksheet checklist.
Web pages and the subject matrer lists for the MTA/NYCTA.
Commissioner's Procedural Order, order no. 7-95 titled þrocedure
Relating to Hostage/Barricade Incidents. "
Truro, Massachusetts Poli ce Department' s Hostage s ituation procedures

A.
B.
C.

D.
E.

F.

G.

H.
I.

J.

K.

L.

M,

N.
o.

P.

a.

R.
S.

T.
U.
V.
w.
X.
Y.

Z.
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Tigard Oregon Hostage policy manual.
Tuscon Use of Force manual addressing Hostage situations.
Model Policy for Hostage/Barricadcd subject Incidents sponsored by a
Federal Grant and published by the IACp Nationar Law Ènforcement
Policy Center.

RELIEF SOUGHT

7. Petitioners bring this proceeding pursuant to Article 18 of the CPLR requesting

that the Court direcf the NCPD and the County of Nassau to provide Petitioners with information

responsive to their FOIL requests dated June 4, 2013, June 7,2073, June 14, 2013, and July 26,

2013 pertaining to the shooting death of Andrea Rebello.

8. Below is a list of FOIL outstanding requests that Petitioners are seeking that were

improperly denied by the Respondents:

i. The June 4th FOIL request:

[t]he unredacted sprint reports for the incident

ii.. TheJune 7,2013 FOILrequesr:

[t]he unredacted sprint reports for the incident,

All audio communications for all channels and all

AA
BB.
CC.

frequencies, both public and pdvate, the original digital
files/r'ecordings, analog recordings, written transcripts of
any recordings, between police officers, Command, and
EMS workers as well as ESB (Emergency Serviee Bureau),
BSO (Bureau Special Operations and Hostage Negotiation
Unit), and Nikolas Budimlic, complete and without
redactions which were recoïded during any active police
investìgation of the May i 7,2013 shooting. This includes
but is not limited to:

Sprint tapes
Sprint reports
All incoming and outgoing police radio comrnunications
Command communications between all officers
Dispatch recordings
Police radio runs
Radio to radio communications
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EMS transmissions
ESB transmissions
BSO transmissions

Furthermore, arry and all reports, including but not limited
to police reports, crime victim reports, aided reports and all
other records and documents.

iii. TheJune 14,2013 FOILrequest:

All sprint reports for the incident including all channels

All of the complete audio recordings, without redactions,
for all channels, regarding this incident, all communications
which were recorded of Police Department or County
employees including officers, supervisors, Brass,
Command, EMT, BSO, or any agents and/or employees of
the County not identified herein, and any other such
communications including the EMS calls with regard to this
incident.

All photos and video of the crime scene, including those
depicting AndrEa Rebello and Ðalton Smith.

All police reports, Aided reports, Unusual
Incident/Occuffence reports, as well as any other reports
that are completed at this time by the Nassau County Police
Department or any other County department and/or agency
tegarding this incident.

Any and all photographs relating to the shooting deaths of
Andrea Rebello and Dalton Smith, digital images and/or video
taken by the Medical Examiner's, office regarding this incident
including but not limited to the autopsies of Andrea Rebello,
Dalton Smith, as well as the crime scene.

The identity of the Police Department personnel and/or drivers
that correspond to the radio motor patrol (RMP) car
numbers/call signs that are on the audio recordings referred to
above in pangraph 2, including but not limited to 101, I02,
104, 105, 107, 109., 110,141, 144,145,306,324,344,235I,
2361, BSO as well as any other of the police RMP car
numbers/call signs for officers that were at the scene.

Information regarding the identity of the Police officer who
shot and killed Andrea Rebello.

6
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Information regarding the identity of the person who held
Andrea Rebello hostage.

Information as to whether or not commissioner's procedural
Order, order no. 7-95 titled "procedure Relating To
Hostage/Barricade Incidents" was in effect at the time of
the incident. Additionally if the commissioner's procedural
Order was changedo updated, or modjfied provide the
pertinent orders or guidelines that were in effect onMay 17,
2013 relating to HostagelBarricade incidents. If there were
no procedures in place then that information as well.

lv The July 26,2013 FOIL request:

All Nassau county 911 operator, porice communications operators
(PCo) and PCo supervisors training manuals, pamphlets, training
materials, lesson plans and other manuals that contain codes unã
instructions that are relied upon in the performance of the pco and pcos
job duties in effect forthe years 2003 through 2013.

To the extont that the previous FOIL requests did not pertain to all of the
following, we request the entire Investigative file from Homicide squad
regarding the shooting ineident of May 17, zol3 at 213 califomia
Uniondale.

To the extent that the previous FOIL requests did not pertain to all of the
following, we request the entire Investigative file frorn-BSo regarding the
shooting incident of May 17 , zal3 at 213 cahfornia uniondale.

To the extent that the previous FOIL requests did not pertain to all of the
following, we request the entire Investigative file from IAB regarding the
shooting incident of May 17,?013 atzl3 california uniondale.

The entire list of records created by the Homicide squad, BSo, IAB and
any other department, section, squad or division of the Nassau county
Police Department regarding the shooting incident of May 17 , z0l3 at zl3
California Uniondale.

The subject matter list for all records kept by the police Department that
are subject to FOIL pursuant to public Ofücer's law.

9. Petitioners ate requesting that Respondents comply with Public Officers Law $g7

3(c) which requires each agency to maintain a detailed list by subject matter of all records in
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possession of each agency and to post same on its' websites; to províde said lists to Petitioners; if

none exist, then an Order directing Respondents to create and post same.

10. Petitioners also request that the Court award costs and attomeys' fees in favor of

Petitioners and against Respondents in an amount to be determined at the conclusion of this

proceeding if the Petition is resolved in the Petitioners' favor.

PARTIES

11. Petitioners are the Estate of Andrea Rebello by her administrator Nella Rebello,

and her attorneys Roth & Roth LLP.

12. Respondent Nassau County Police Deparhnent is a law-enforcemerit agency

administered under New York Administrative Code, Title 14. The NCPD is a public agoncy

subject to the requirements of the Freedom of Information l,aw, New York Public Officers Law

$ 84 et seq.

13. Respondent Thomas Dale is a public officer who is named in his official capacity

as Commissioner ofthe NICPD

14. County of Nassau is a government agency subject to the requirements of the

Freedom of Information Law, New York Public Officers Law g 84 et seq.

15. Respondent Edward Mangano is a public officer who is na¡ned in his official

capacity as the Executive of the County of Nassau.

JURISDICTION

This Court has jurisdiction under Section 7801 et seq. of the CPLR to review

8
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administrative decisions made by the NCPD and the County of Nassau under C.p.L.R. g

7803(1)' a mandamus proceeding properly lies when a public administrative agency has failed to

perform a duty which is in its sole discretion.

17 ' The NCPD has sole control over its own records and specifically the information

which Petitioners seek. This action is being brought by the Petitioners within four months of

exhausting theír administrative remedies.

YENUE

18. Venue lies in Nassau County pursuant to CPLR gg 506(b) and 7g04(b) because

this proceeding is brought within the judicial district where the Respondents made the

determinations complained of and where the principal office of the NCPD, Commissioner Daleo

the county of Nassau and the county Executive are maintained.

STATEME,NT OF FACTS

19. The facts herein are based upon interviews with witnesses, news reports and

limited information provided by the Nassau County Police Deparfment. On May 17, Z0l3

between 2 a.m. and 3 a'm. Dalton Smith entered the home of Andrea and Jessica Rebello located

at2l3 Californía Avenue, Uniondale, New York and held the occupants Jessica Rebello, Andrea

Rebello, John Kourtessis and Shannon, hostage, Smith directed them to gather valuables from

around the house. Smith then pennitted Shannon to leave the house to go to an ATM to bring

back money. Upon leaving, Shannon ealled 911 and informed the Police that her frieirds were in

the house and that there was a gunman holding them hostage. The recording of that conversation

is in the sole possession of the NCPD. At some point the police came to the scene. After police

9
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arived, Jessica Rebello was allowed to leave the house as well. After Jessica left the house, a

Nassau County Police officer, reported to be Nikolas Budimlic, entered the house alone, caused a

confrontation with Smith and then shot eight (8) bullets at Andrea Rebello and Dalton Smith,

killing both of them. No shots were ever fired by Dalton Smith.

20. Subsequently, Jessica, John and Shannon were interviewed by NCPD officers. At

no time was Jessica or her family informed of the name of the shooter. No information was

released to Petitioners about the facts and circumstances surrounding the shooting, nor was the

family given any information about the event in which a Nassau County Police Officer shot and

killed the unarmed and innocent Andrea Rebello. Jessica Rebello was not given a copy of her

own statement that was taken by the NCPD.

21. Numerous statements were subscribed to the Respondents either offrcially or

unofficially in news stories. One of the reports was that the PCOs, also known as 91i operators,

did not give adequate information to the officers at the scene nor did they properly perform their

job functions. Subsequently, the union on behalf of the 9t 1 operators, sued the County of Nassau

and the Nassau County Police Department for failing to train the operators and for making them

sign false affidavits to submit to the Department of Homeland Securitf.

22. In an effort to understand what happened that night, Petitioners requested

information relating to the facts and circumstances surounding the shooting of Andrea Rebello

pursuant to the FOIL. The requests and the denials are included in the exhibits herein. Requests

were also made for PCOs training inforrnation and manuals, as well as any and all protocols and

procedures applicable to Hostage/Barricade incidents in effect on the night of the shooting.

2 Civil Service Employees Association, Inc,, A-F.S.C.M.E., LOCAL I000, A.F.L,-C.I.O., by its Local 830 v. The
County Of Nassau, lndex Number ß-A01245.
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23. Prior to serving the FOIL requests on the Respondents, the attorneys herein

searched on the NCPD and County websites for suþect matter lists and could not find them. Co-

counsel, Byron Lassin, contacted the NCPD to inquire about the existence of subject matter lists.

The police officer he spoke to in the legal department had never heard of a subject matter list or

the law requiring its existence.

24' Petifioners also served preservation letters upon the Respondents and every

deparhnent or agency of the Counfy which thought to have relevant records on the within

incident.

25. The reason behind a FOIL request is generally irrelevant tc the productíon of

information. In this instance, it is important to undsrstand the motivation behind the Respondents

in v)ithholding this information. The Respondents were and are aware of a potential lawsuit

regarding the actions of their police officers, police supervisors and/or agents and employees for

the shooting death of Andrea Rebello. Additionally, they were and are aware of the claims of

Jessica Rebello for improper police conduct relating to the way they treated her after she was

released as a hostage from the house.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

26' On June 4, 2013, Petitioners sent a preservation letter to nine (9) different

departments/officials/agencies of the County of Nassau and its police department along with a

cover letter to John Ciampoli, County,A.ttorney for the County of Nassau requesting information

as follows:

"lt]he u¡redacted sprint reporfs for the incident, as well as the twenty-
{ive (25) minute 9ll call of shannon. If the 9ll call is stored digitally,
then we would like the audio file. Additionally, please inform us if
commissioner's Procedural order, order no. 7-95 titled "procedure

It
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Relating To Hostage/Barricade Incídents" was in effect at the time of the
incident. If the Commissioner's Procedural Order was changed updated,
modified or replaced please forward us the orders or guidelines that were
in effect on May 17,2013 relating to hostage/barricade incidents."

Attached hereto as Exhibit rA" is a copy of the June 4,2013 preservation letter and ExhibÍt

"B' is the letter to John Ciampoli requesting information that was eventually deterniined by the

Respondents to be a request for information under FOIL.

27. On June 7, 2A13, Petitioners made a FOIL request to the Nassau County Police

Department, via certified mail requesting the following items3:

1. All audio communications for all channels and all frequencies, both
public and private, the original digital files/recordings, analog
recordings, written transcripts of any recordings, between police
officers, Command, and EMS workers as well as ESB (Emergency
Service Bureau) and BSO (Bureau Special Operations and Hostage
Negotiation Unit), Nikolas Budimlic, which are recorded during any
active police investigation of the May 77,2013 shooting. This
includes but is not limited to:

1.

ii.
iii-
iv.

vi.
vii.
viü
ix.
x.
xi.

911 call tapes
Sprint tapes
Sprint reports
All incoming and outgoing police radio communications
Command communications befween all officers
Dispatch recordings
Police radio runs
Radio to radio communications
EMS transmissions
ESB transmissions
BSO transmissions

2. All dash board cameras or video from cameras attached or mounted
on police vehieles for all vehicles that were on the road between
2:30am and 6am. This request encompasses but not limited to every
single police vehicle, Nassau County vehicle or any of their agents,
contractors or employees that responded to the scene on May 17,
2013.

3 Petitioners had initially submiued an identical FOIL request to fie Nassau County Police Department via their
online submission form on June 6,2013, Becauso the online submission site did not provide a confirmation,
Petitioners s€nt the identical FOIL request via certified mail the next day.
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3. Furthermore, any and all reports, including but not limited to poliee
reports, crime victim reports, aided reports and all other records an¿
documents.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "C", is a copy of the June 7, 2013 FOIL request sent to the Nassau

County Police Department.

28- An identical letter requesting the same items was also sent on June 7,2013 via

certified mail to County of Nassau, Nassau County Comptroller's Office. Attached hereto as

ExhibiÚ (D" is a copy of the June 7, 2013 FOIL request sent to the County of Nassau, Nassau

County Comptroller's Office.

29. On June 73,2013, Brian M. Libert, Deputy County Attorney and FOIL officer of

the County of Nassau, denied Petitionets' June ?, 2013 FOIL request. The denial stated that ',this

office is not the repository of the records that you are seeking" and that he would be sending

Petitioners request to the Nassau County Police Deparfment. Attached hereto as Exhibit ,,8',, is

a copy of the June 13, 2013 letter from Brian Libert.

30- On June 14, 2A13, Petitioners sent a request for information to Edward p.

Mangano, Nassau County Executive; John Ciampoli, Nassau County Attorney; Thomas V. Dale,

Nassau County Police commissioner, Tamara Bloom, M.D. chief Medical Examinera;

requesting the following:

1. All sprint reports for the incident including all channels.

2. All of the audio recordings, for ail channels, regarding this
incident, including but not limited to all of the 9ù calli, all
communications which were recorded of police Department or
county employees including officers, supervisors, Brass, command,
EMT, BSO, or any agents and/or employees of the County not
identified herein, and any other such communications including the
EMS calls with regard to this incident. These are all in digítal format

a Due to the facÎ that there wçre no published subject matter lists, petirioners were forced to FoiL all county
agencies.
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and should have already been preserved. As such it should take
minimai effort to download to a disc or thumb drive.

3. All recordings from the dashboard cams of all police cars at the
scene or any other video recording devices that were at the scene
including recordings from dashboard cameras of police cars that
simply drove past the scene. These are all in digital format and should
have already been preserved. As such it should take minimal effort to
download to a disc or thumb drive.

4. All photos and video of the crime scene, including those depicting
Andrea Rebello and Dalton Smith. These are all in digital format and
should have already been preserved. As such it should take minimal
effort to download to a disc or thumb drive.

5. All police reports, Aided reports, Unusual IncidentlOccurrence
reports, as well as any other reports that are completed at this time by
the Nassau County Police Deparlment or any other County department
and/or agency regarding this incident,

6, Our expert has informed us that at this point most of the autopsy
examination and report is complete, The portions of the autopsy
examination and report that should be currently available would be
useful to help explain to the family what happened. Therefore, please
provide us with the complete Medical Examiner's file regarding both
Andrea Rebello and Dalton Smith, that currently exist, including the
first dictation of the autopsy and all autopsy reports in whatever stage
that they currently exist and x-rays rôports, x-ray films of digital
images, all testing reports, films and results. To the extent any reports
are presently finalized we would like those as well. We also want the
unredacted written notes, audio recording, in digital or tape format
takcn during the autopsy; and all scene visit reports. To the extent
that there are slides, toxicologyreports or other tests that are presently
waiting results, we understand and they can be sent to us at a later
date. As you know Nassau County Law Section 677(3)(b) provides
that we are entitled to the Medical Examiner's file for Dalton Smith.

7. Any and all photographs relating to the shooting deaths of Andrea
Rebello and Dalton Smith, digital images and/or video taken by the
Medical Examiner's, office regarding this incident including but not
limited to the autopsies of Andrea Rebello, Dalton Smith, as well as the
crime scene. These are all in digital format and should have already
been preserved. As such it should take minimal effort to download to a
disc of thumb drive.

8. Additionall5 please identify the Police Departrnent personnel and/or

t4
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Onsoing Investieation

Petitioners have requested any and all records related to the NCPD's investigation of this

incident, including police reports, witness reports, photographs, digital images or videos. At this

time, the NCPD is still investigating the incident. The investigation is not yet completed. This is

confirmed by the affidavit of a member of the NCPD annexed hereto. (Affidavit of Detective

Sargent Israel Santiago). These records must be withheld until the investigation is concluded

because premature release could cause prejudice to the investigation or hamper the ability of the

NCPD to investigate completely all aspects of the incident. (Affidavit of Detective Sargent Israel

Santiago). FOIL has a specific and explicit exemption for matters which may still be under

investigation. NY Public Officers Law 987(2)(3Xi).

The purpose of this exemption is that police departments, and other investigative

agencies, must be able to properly conduct an ongoing investigation without concem that records

may be released and compromise the investigation. "However beneficial its thrust, the purpose of

the Freedom of Information Law is not to enable persons to use agency records to frustate

pending or threatened investigations nor to use that information to construct a defense to impede

a prosecution." Finkv. Lefkowít2,47 N.Y.2d 567 (lgig), emphnsis added. Courts have

repeatedly upheld this exemption where it would interfere with an ongoing investigation or

potential prosecution . Pittari v. Pirro (2 Dept. 1999) 258 A.D.zd 202, Ieave to appeal denied 94

N.Y.2d 755; see alsoI-egal Aid Society 274 A.D.2LZO7 (t't Dept. 2000).

In addition to these general principles being consistently upheld, this case is analogous to

DeLucav. New York City Police Department,26l A.D.2d 140 (1't Dept. 1999), where the court

held that records were appropriately exempt where they regarded an on-going investigation into
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the shooting of an off-duty police officer when the request was made by the officer's surviving

parents.

Since this investigation is only in its infancy, the police may further interview other

individuals, including the decedent's sister. Therefore, future issues and information could arise

which "may provide a basis for further investigation along lines of inquiry not heretofore

pursued." Id. Even if that never takes place, the NCPD must remain free to pursue all avenues of

this investigation without any of the risks of disclosure. Further, Petitioners suffer no prejudice

by any delay in releasing these records. Petitioners have already filed a notice of claim and even

with the most conservative interpretdtion their statute of limitations will not run until IN4ay 17,

2014, one year from the incident. The NCPD may conclude its investigation during that ensuing

period, at which time, additional records may become available.

Similarly, Petitioners' claim that redactions on the records as released are improper is

without merit. These redactions are also necessary to protect the ongoing investigation. The

records released are NCPD's attempt to comply with Petitioners' request as much as possible

without compromising the investigation and the redactions are necessary and appropriate under

FOIL.

For these reasons, and as fully articulated in the Affidavit of Detective Sargent Santiago,

the NCPD has properly withheld documents which are the subject of the ongoing investigation

and cannot release any records until the investigation is fully complete.

Subiect Matter Lists

Petitioners also request that this Court order the County to comply with Public Officers

Law $87(3)(c) which states that each agency shall maintain "a reasonably detailed current list by

subject matter of all records in the possession of the agency, whether or not available under this
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article" and that "each agency shall update its subject matter list annually, and the date of the

most recent update shall be conspicuously indicated on the list.,'

Courts have routinely held that "[t]o establish standing to challenge an administrative

action, a petitioner must show an injury in fact-øn actual legal stake in the matter being

adiudicated..." Matter of Lasalle Ambulance v. New York State Dept. of Health,245 A.D.Z!

724,724 (3d Dept. 1997) emphasis qdded; See also, Society of Plastics Indus. v. County of

Suffolk,77 N.Y.2d767,773 (1991). "Such injury, in turn, must be different in kind or degree

from that suffered by the public at large" Parkland A¡nbulance Sertt., Inc. v. New York State

Dep't of Health,26l A.D.2d 770,771-72.689 N.Y.S.Zd769,j7t (t999).

Here, Petitioners have clearly not been prejudiced or injured by any alleged failure to

obtain a subject matter lists. The various FOIL requests sent by Petitioners make this fact

obvious. The purpose of the subject matter lists is that ordinary citizens might know, in general,

what documents are available at a specific agency. However, it is abundantly clear from the

Petitioners' requests that Petitioners are fully aware of documents available at the NCPD because

the requests names certain specific things which would not be known to an ordinary citizen such

as "EMS Transmissions," "BSO Transmissions," and "Radio to Radio Communications."

Petitioners are not the ordinary citizen who is uninformed and may be prejudiced by failure to

know what is available. To the conüary, it appears that Petitioners are fully aware and informed

about what types of documents the NCPD possesses. And, further, having asked for such an

exhaustive series of documents, Petitioners' numerous requests seek the proverbial "kitchen

sink." Any record the NCPD might have has already been requested.

The Appellate Division held that it is not necessary for respondents to produce a list

where it is obvious that the petitioner's request allowed the agency to locate the records

8
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requested. Allen v. Strojnowski,l29 A.D.zd 700, 701,514 N.Y.S.2d 463 (2d.Dept. L987) citing

Matter of Capital Newspapers v. Whalen,l 13 AD2d 217,219, appeal dismissed 67 NIY2d 917,

revd on other grounds 69 N.Y.2d246 (3d. Dept. 1987) ("...nor is there any indication that

review of such a list was necessary before the petitioner could formulate his requests for records,

since the petitioner's requests were sufficiently described to permit the agency to locate the

subject records.")

Petitioners have tailed to allege any specific injury with regard to this claim thus

rendering it completely academic before this Court. In fact, the Petition explicitly states that

"[t]he public is harmed by the Respondent's failure to provide the subject matter lists and

locations from which one could properly request such information," (Petition, p.27 Y.72) and

states in its first paragraph that the Petition "...seeks to vindicate the right of the public..."

However, an injury to the general public is not sufficient to claim an injury in fact in an Article

78 proceeding. Clark v. Board of Town of Clarlcstown,2S A.D.3d 553 (2d Dept. 2006). The

injury must be a specific injury which is different from that suffered by other County taxpayers.

Id. see also Nager v. Goodman T0 A.D.3d 951(zdDept. 2010). Petitioner has not suffered any

injury in regard to this claim and cannot allege injury in fact based on any purported injury to the

general public. This portion of the claim is entirely academic, nonjusticiable before this Court

and, therefore, must be dismissed in its entirety.

Countv Executive Mangano

Nassau County Executive Edward Mangano's inclusion in this matter in his official

capacity is redundant to Petitioners' claim against the County of Nassau and serves no legitimate

purpose. Accordingly, County Executive Mangano should be dismissed as a Respondent. See

e.g. Orange v. County of Suffolk, F. Supp. 701,707 (E.D.N.Y. 1993); Dudekv. Nassau County

9
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Sheriffs Dept.,6092855 WL 2013 (E.D.N.Y. 2Ol3); Kaczmarekv. Conroy,2lS A.D.2dg76 (3d

Dept. 1995).

The "official-capacity" cause of action is a means to bring a suit against an entity through

their agents. See. Goldberg v. Town of Rocþ HilI,973F.2d7o,72-73 (2dCir. 1992).In an

official-capacity suit, the agent of a municipal entity stands in as a proxy to the municipality

itself, requiring that the official be treated as the municipality rather than an individual. .S¿¿.

I¿atherman v. Tarrant County Narcotics Intelligence & Coordination Unit,507 U.S. 163,

(1997) (Doctrine of absolute legislative immunity not available as a defense to legislator sued in

official capacity as legislative immunity did not apply to the entity the legislator represented). In

instances where the agent and the municipality are separately named respondents in an action,

the agent's inclusion in their official capacity is redundant as the claims against the agent are

functionally equivalent to the claims against the entity. Kaczmarek v. Conroy,2lS A.D.2d976

(3d Dept. 1995). Separate claims against an agent and the municipality should only be sustained

in instances where the agent is included in the action in their individual capacity. Dudek v.

Nassau County Sheriffs Dept.6D92855 WL 2013 (E.D.N.Y. 2013)

In the instant action, Petitioners' include County Executive Mangano only in his official

capacity as the County Executive. (Petition, p. I jl 15) As Petitioners' do not name County

Executive Mangano as a co-respondent in his individual capacity and maintain the County of

Nassau as a separate co-respondent, County Executive Mangano's inclusion in this action is as

an agent of Nassau County. Furthermore, the Petitioner alleges no facts or circumstances that

implicate a cognizable cause of action against County Executive Mangano in his individual

capacity. Therefore, the instant action against County Executive Mangano is redundant and

should be dismissed.

10
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Attornev's Fees

Public Officers' Law $89(c) provides that the court, in a FOIL proceeding, may assess,

against such agency involved, reasonable attorney's fees and other litigation costs reasonably

incurred by such person in any case under the provisions of this section in"which such person

has substantially prevailed, but only when (í) the agency had no reasonable basis for denying

access; or (ä) the agency failed to respond to a request or appeal within the statulory time." NY

Public Officers Law $89(4)(c) Emphasis ad"ded.

Even when these statutory prerequisites are met, the decision to grant or deny counsel

fees still lies within the discretion of the court. Madúu v New York State Police,64 AD3d

1069, 1070 (3d Dept 2009),Iv to appeal denied,l3 NY3d 712 (2009); see also, Matter of Henry

Schein, Inc. v. Eristoff,35 AD3d 1L24,1126 (3d Dept. 2006). Given that the County had a

reasonable basis in law for its "denial," an award of attorneys' fees would be inappropriate.

Capital Newspapers Div. of Hearst Corp. v City of Albany,63 AD3d 1336,1339 (3d Dept 2009)

Iv to appeal granted,13 l.iY3d 707 (z00,g) andaffd as mod,ls NY3d 759 (2010).

1.1
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons the Petition should be dismissed in its entirety with costs and

disbursements. If the Court finds that some or part of the FOIL responses are inadequate or

improper the County respectfully requests that the court review those items in camerabefore any

final determination is made.

Dated: Mineola, NY
December 05,2073

CARNELL T. FOSKEY
Acting County Attorney,

ofN

M.
County Attorney

One West Street
Mineola, NIY 11501
(s16) s71-301s

t2
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COTINTY OF NASSAU

X
ESTATE OF ANDREA REBELLO by Administrator NELLA
REBELLO and ROTH & ROTH, LLP., JUDGMENT VYITH

NOTICE OF ENTRY
Plaintiffs,

-against- Index #z ll906l2tl3
THOMAS DALE, COMMISSIONER NASSAU COTINTY POLICE
DEPARTMENT, NAS SAU COTINTY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
EDWARD MANGANO and COUNTY OF NASSAU,

Defendants

COTINSELORS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that annexed is a true copy of an Judgment duly entered in

the office of the Clerk of the within named Court on July 24,2014.

Dated: New York, New York
August 26,2014 a4

ROTH & ROTH, dI¿_
By: David A. Roth
Attomeys for Plaintiffs
192 LexingtonAvenue, Suite 802
NewYork,NewYork 10016
(2t2) 42s-r020
Our File No.: 5961

TO:
CARNELL T. FOSKEY
Nassau County Attorney
Attorney for Defendants
1 West Street
Mineola, New York 11501
(s16) s71-3056

LEAHEY & JOHNSON, P.C.
Attorney for Respondents
120 Wall Street, Stite 2220
New York, New York 10005
(2t2) 26e-7308
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Prerenü Hono¡able K¡¡en V. Muml¡y
Jraliccof úe Supreme Court

ESTATE OF AIüDREA REBELLO by Adminislrator
NELLARÊBELLO and ROTII &ROTII, LLP,

Petitioners,

\
A¿ LAS Part I t of the Suprome Coud of the
State ofNÊw York. Cowty of Naosau. held
at tbe Courthousc, 1 00
Mineolq New Yorkon

Index #r 1190612013

JUDGMENT

Suorc¡ne Court Drive.
l7 ,&entZotq

- S'l

tst

î

"agaitut'

I ¿ THoMAs DALE coMMrssroNERN^ssAU
W cõuñTyñóLñË DEpARTMENT, fiq3É,cü cq,^f.Pctiø Upùc^j-
Y{- EDWTRDMANCTANOandCOUNTYOFNASSAU, J I'

\ Rcspondents.

!É on the motion oflavH the for

âdl+o
made ln

þ 10.

made and sct fortl in tìe decision.

\
daæd March 18,2014. it is hercby

ORDERED AND ADJITDGED that Pursuent to Pubtic Om.rrluo $87 the Respondent

improperly denied the Potitioners' access tô documents, reærds. flles and ilrfornation contained in

various FOIL ¡equcsb mado to the Respondents, The Respondenß have faíled lo demonst¡ate their

entitlement to any ståtutory exomption including one prcdicated upon PublÍc Ofücers Lrw $

STt2lteltil). Although tho Respondonts initially invoked several grounds for exemptíors to

Petitionerst FOIL rcquosts, Respondents in their a¡swering påpêrs chose to roly oxclusivcly upon

the ninvestigation" exernption conløined in Public Omruo fu) g ¡z[2J[c][I], and aba¡idoned all other

exemptions. Respondents, having failed to demonsbale lhelr cntitlement to a stâtutory o<emption,

sUalt witlin_]¡ <!ls ¡nske nvållsble for copying and inspcotÌon all documents, records, files and

4r"l
'3

ìÉc-

.)
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infor¡¡ation dosmibed herein as follows:

a, June 7, 2013 FOIL requert:

\ All audio com¡nunícations Êor all clrannels and all frequcncics, both public and privatq
the original digital filex/recordings, analog rÊcordiügs, written transcripts of any
recordíngs, between police ofificers, Corumand and EMS workers as well as ESB
(lmergency Servlce Bureau). BSO (Burtau Spocial Operations and Hostaga
Negotlarion Unit), and Nikolas Budimlic, complore ûnd without red¡ctions which were
recorded during any active police investigation ofthe May l?, 2013 shooting. This
inoludes but is not lim¡ted to:

-, Sprint tapes
Sprint reports
All incoming and outgoine police radio con¡nunications
Comnand comnunlcafions bctwcen all officers
Dispatch recordlnge
Police radio runs. Radio to radio communications
8MS tsansmissions
ESB transmissions
BSO hånsmissions

- Any and âll reports, including but not limited to policc rcporis, c¡ime victim roports,
aided reports and all otter records and documents.

b. Jone 14,2013 FOILrcquest;

\ All sprlnt reports for lhc inçide¡rt including all channols.

r AII of the complete au<lio recordings, wílhout redactions, for all channols,
regarding this incident, all communications whÍçh were recorded ofPolice
Department or County employees including offioers, supewirors, Brass,
Comrnand, EMT, BSO, or any agents and/or omployccs ofthe County not
ldentified herein, and uny other such communicationc including the EMS
calls with regard to this incidone

\ All photos and video of thc crime scene, including those depicting Andrea
Robello and Dalton Smírh.

\ All police reports, Alded reports, Unusual Incldent/Occürencp report$, as
well as any other rcports tüat are completed ¿t this timc by the Nassau
County Policc Department 0r any other County do¡rartmcnt and/or agency

. regardlng thls incident.
't'he idonlify of the Policc Dçparlmenf personnel andlor ddvcrs that
conespond to the radio nrotor patsol (RMP) ca¡ numbers/call signs that are on
the audio rccordìugs referrcd to above in pnragraph 2. including but not

2
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_ 
ORI¡ÞRED AND ADJTTDCED.//.fYrY t^)*tin 6d*1b q[zr¡¡¿¡;qr0frcepa&+.ro5uaq,-+clrvtrøèoJr5 

^ ù¿;'',t'r- 
'niorv. The Respondenæ shatl supplylùeurbdecæd --

-. Iímited to l 0l, 1 02, I04, lû5, l0?. 108., 1 10, 141, 144, 145, 306. 324, 344,' 2351,2361, BSO as well as any olher of thc police RMP car numberVcall
signs for oflice¡s that were at the scone.

: Infonnalion regarding the ìdentity of thc Polic¿ officor who shot and killed
¿lndrca Rebello.

r Information rcgarding thc identþ of the person who held Andrea Rebello
hostâge,

I Information as to whother or not Commissioneds P¡ocedurnl Order. order
no. 7-95 titled'P¡ocedure Relating To Hostage,/Banlcadc lncidcnts" was in
effect at the tìme of the incidont. Additionally if the Commissionefs
Procedural Order was changed, updaled, or modified provide tha peninent
orders or guidelines lhaf were in effeot on May 17,2013 rclaling to
HostagelBaricade incidents. Ifthere were no proccdures in place then that
information as well.

c. July 26 2013 FOIL rcquest

, All Nassau County 9ll operator, Police Communicat¡otrs Oporåtors (PCO) and PCO
Supervlsors hainlng manuals, pamphlets, taining mateiiols, lesson plans and othor
¡nanuqls that contain codcs and insl¡uctlons that aro rolied upon in the performancc ofthe
PCO a¡d PCOS job duties in effect for dre ycars 2003 through 2013.

\ Ths entire Invcstigntive filc ûom Homicide Squad rcgardlng lhe shooting incident of May
17,.2013 at2l3 C¡lifomiû Avenue, Uniondalo.

'. The enfir¿ Investigative file from BSO (Bu¡eau of SpeÍal Operations)
rogarding üre shooting incidcnt of May 17,2013 at 211 Califomia ,{venue,
Uniondale,

\ Tho entire Investigative file from IAB (Intomal Affairs Buteau) regeding thc
shooting incldent oîMay 17, 2013 at 2 t 3 Califomia Avenue, Uniondatc,

\ The entiro list of records created by tlre Honícide Sguad, BSO, IÂB and any other
deparþnenq segtion, squad or divlsion oflheNæsau County Polico DoparÍnent regarding

, the shooting incident of May 17, 2013 at 213 Califomia Uniondale: ãnd it is fi¡rfher

rccords to the Cour¿ forthwith for ils reyiew:

3
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,("-$ç
\

02t8r46"0846áh
Zr€Pçn+itred 05/l ff $.e{ 3 Cd

øfEfÆ#?+tffi
fg Evelrt S€arch5/l?/13 2:28t33;

iÞ{. NCPD Bacþround Event Chronology Event Nwnbe¡ 130248000;
3T, NCPD Unithrformatíoni
Îú. Ëvent Se¡rch 5/17113 ltl4:54:
SÍ, NCPD Background Event Cfuonology Event Nu¡nber li0Z4E04S:

and it ls ñ¡rthe¡

ORDERDD AND AI)ruDGDD that The Respondents shaü prlvide FOIL subject nralter

'ffi¡Rrro, a clcsr sråtcmenl indícating whether, in fact, they have tln rnagined, (Martno v

Bodner,g Mlsc3d I105 (A) [Supreme Court, New York Counr¡ 2005ì w&iú dgrs: ir is firther

ORDEREÞ AND AD.IUDCED that CountyExecutive Edward Mangano is dismissed as a

Respoìdent from this actioni tr*çÊder .

MURPI{Y
Supremo Court

Judgmcnt entered lhis

_ day ofApril 20i4

Nassaucog¡¡TER
,{5

JUL 2 4 2014

NASSAU COUNTY
COUNTY CLEHK'$ OFTICE

CLBRK OF TTIE COURT

4
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IJlþêt Book: ü 3?91
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Nu¡nber: L222
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AX'F'IDAVIT OF' SERVICE

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEV/ YORK ss.:

I, Diane R. Clemendor, being duly sworn, deposes and says

I am over 18 years of age, I am not aparty to the action, and I reside in the Kings County
in the State of New York.

On, August 26, 2014,I served a true copy of the annexed Judgment with Notice of
Entry by mailing the same in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid thereon, in a post office or
official depository of the U.S. Postal Service within the State of New York, addressed to the last

known address of the addressee as indicated below:

CARNELL T. FOSKEY
Nassau County Attorney
Attorney for Defendants
1 West Street
Mineola, New York 11501

LEAHEY & JOHNSON, P.C
Attorney for Respondents
120 Wall Street, Sùite 2220
New York, New York 10005

Sworn to before me this 26th
day of Ausust ,2014

Notary Public

I
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Index #: 11906/2013

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COTJNTY OF NASSAU

X
ESTATE OF ANDREA REBELLO by AdministratorNEllA
REBELLO and ROTH & ROTH, LLP.,

Plaintifß,
-against-

THOMAS DALE COMMISSIONER NASSAU COI.INTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU COUNTY POLICE
DEPARTMENT, EDV/ARD MANGANO and COIINTY OF
NASSAU,

Defendants.
------x

JIJDGMENT WITH NOTICE OF ENTRY
The below signature attests to the following papers: JUDGMENT WITH NOTICE OF ENTRY

By
David A.

ROTH & ROTII, LLP
Ättorneys for Plaintiff

192 Lexington Avenue, Suite 802
New York, New York 10016

(212) 42s-1020
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Short Form Order

I'IIESENT:
Honorøble Karen V Murphy
Justicc of the Supreme Court

ESTATE OF ANDREA REBELLO by
Administrator NELLA REBELLO and ROTH &
ROTH, LLP,

Petitioner(s),

-against-

THOMAS DÄLE COMMISSIONER NASSAU
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT, ED\ryARD
MANGANO and COUNTY OF NASSAU,

Respondent(s).

The following papers read on this motion:

Notice of Motion/Order to Show Cause.
Answering Papers......
Reply..

SUPREME COURT - STATE OF NEW YORK
TRIAL TERM, PART 1I NASSAU COUNTY

x

Index No. 11906/f3

Motion Submitted: 12/20113
Motion Sequence: 001

x

.....,.........x

...,...........x

..,............x
Briefs : Plaintiffl s/Petitioner's..

Defendant' s/Respondent's.........,..... .X

In a proceeding pursuant to CPLR Article 78, the petitioners Estate of Andrea
Rebello, by her adrninistrator, Nella Rebello and Roth & Roth, LLP. move for an order, inter
alia,compellingthevarious respondents toproduce stated documents and rnaterials pursuant
to the Freedom of Infonnation Law (Pablìc Officers Law, Art., 6)

On May 17 ,2A13, an armed intruder entered an ofÊcarnpus residence near l{of'stra
University and held several of the residents hostage at gun point, demanding money and
valuablcs (Pet., ,Llfl 19-21). The police were later summoned and one of the responding
officers allegedly entered the home alone (Pet., Tlt 19-20). The petitioncrs herein, Èstate of
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Andrea Rebello and Roth & Roth, LLP, et., al ["the petitioners"], contend that the officer
confronted the ìntruder in the house and fìred sorne eight shots, one of which struck Rebello
in the head, causing her death. According to the petitioners, the intruder was also killed, but
apparently never discharged his weapon (Pet., fl 19).

Thereafter, in June and July of 2013, the petitioners fîled a series of requests for
inforrnation and documents with some nine different County agencies pursuant to the
"Freedom of Infbrmation Law" (e.g., Public officers Løw $ 84, et., seg.)(pet.,,!lll26-47;
Exhs., "4"-"D"0 "F", "R"). Specifîcally, the petitioners' largely similar FOIL requests were
filed with, inter alia, the County of Nassau, The Nassau County Comptroller's Office and
the Nassau County Police Department ["the NCPD"].

Arnong other things, the various requests sought: sprint reports; 9l I calls;police radio
communications; police and crime victim reports; EMS transmissions; any relevant video
recordings or photos; the shooting officer's identity; the medical examiner's file; "911"
training manuals and related materials; inforrration as to whether a so-called
"Commissioner's Procedural Order J -95" pertaining to "Hostage/Barricade Incidents," was
in effect at the tirne of the incident; and, inter alia,the investigative file frorn the Homicide
Squad regarding the shooting (Pet., [n26,27 ,30, a4;82-83).

Subsequently, the designated FOIL officers for the various agencies, including the
NCPD, the County of Nassau, and the Comptroller's offlice, denied the petitioners' requests,
and/or altematively, apprised the petitioners that their notices would be transferred to the
appropriate agencies in whose custody the requested documents were reposed, primarily the
NCPD (Pet., flfl 29, 3l-33, 41, 44).In issuing its initial denials, the NCPD advised the
petitioners that the Police were conducting an investigation into the shooting, and that in light
ofthat investigation, certain statutory FOIL exemptions were therefore applicable, including
those confened by Public Officers Law $ 87[2]teltil relating to, inter alìa, ongoing law
enforcement investigations (e.g., Pet., Exh., "O" see also, publíc officers Løw $ sT[ZJ[aJ,
2[eJ[ívJ, 2[gJ; County Law $3r8). The petitioners later filed final appeals from the various
agency denials, which appeals r.r'ere then either denied, or granted in part (Pet., flfl ?6, 40-41;
45-46). However, to the extent that certain documents and/or redacted materials were
provided, the petitioners contend the materials produced were non-responsive to the requests
made; irnproperly redacted; and/or otherwise legally insuffìcient (Pet., I a6-a7;4S-49).

In Septeraber of 2013, the petitioners commenced the within proceeding pursuant to,
inter alia, CPLR Article 78, alleging in sum that the denials issued were arbitrary, capricious
and violated applicable disclosure requirements irnposed by the Freedom of Infonnation Law
(Public Officers Law, Art. 6). The petition also alleges that the respondents failed to
produce, upon request so-called document, "subj ect matter" lists pursuant to Public Officers

2
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Law $ 87[3][c] (Pet., rllfl 66-73).In pertinent part, Public Officers Law g STt3ltcl provides
that, "[e]ach agency shall maint¿in: . . . a reasonably detailed current Iist bysuÈject matter
of all records in the possession of the agency, whether or not available under this article"
(Pet., tflJ66-68).

The respondents have answered, denied the rnaterial allegations of the petition and
interposed various affirmative defenses, including the first affirroitilr. defense, which asserts
that funher disclosure is unwarranted because an ongoing investigation is currently being
conducted by the police department (Ans.,'Jf l3).

By order to show cause dated October, 2013,the petitioners now move for an order,
ínter alia: (l) compelling the respondents to produce the documents and materials requested
in their various demands; and (2) requiring them to produce and/or establish subjecimatter
lists pursuant to Public Officers Law g B7l3ltcl.

Notably, counsel for the respondents has advised that in the spirit of cooperation and
pursuant to FOIL, on December 4,2013, the NCPD forwarded additional documents to the
petitioners;namely,whattherespondentshave describedas "anexpansive set [of] docurnents
related to 911 Operator Training" (Libert Aff,, ]T 26-27;Exh., .*À"¡

Although in their underlying, adrninistrative FOIL denial notices, the respondents
irrvoked several exemption grounds (e.g., public ofJicers Law g sT[2J[aJ, 2[eJ[¡vJ, z[sJ;
County Law $ 308), in their opposing submissions, the respondents nówìely exclusivãiy
upon the "investigation" exetnption contained in Public Officers Law $ 37t2]ie]tI], i.e., no
additional exemption theories have been advanced in their mernorand*i oi law or their
opposing affidavit andlor attorney's affirmation (e,g., Libert Aff., I 25; Israel Aff.,lTT 3-5 see
a/so, Resp's Mem. of Law, 4-7). The respondents have, however, altematively requested that
the Court conduct an in camerø review of the requested materials before ordering any
disclosure (Libert Aff., f 28; Resp; Mem of Law, p. 5).

In support of the foregoing exemption claim, the respondents have attached the five-
paragraph affidavit oflf)et. Sgt. Israel Santiago, Commanding Officer ofthe NCpD's Legal
Bureau. In his affidavit, Det. Santiago states that he has spoken to other unnamed mernbers
of the Department, "and based on these conversations, I know that the investigation being
conducted by the Hornicide Squad is an active investigation and is not cornpletã" (Santigaó
Aff., llT 3-4)' Santiago further contends that any further disclosure at this time "would
interfere with the open and ongoing police investigation and would irnpede the ability of the
NCPD to complete the hornicide investigation", since the "Hornicide Squad needs to take
further action in relation to the evidence in order to close its investigation', (Santigao Aff.,
I4).

3
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Upon the papers submitted, the order to show cause and petition should be granted to
the extent indicated below.

"'The Legislature enacted FOIL to provide the public with a Íreans of access to
govenunental records in order to encourage public awareness and understanding of and
participation in government and to discourage official secrecy"' (Matter of Aldersonv New
York State College of Agrieulture and Life Sciences at Cornell UniversiÍy, 4 NY3d 225,
230 [2005j, cìting Matter of Newsday rnc. v. Sìse,7l NY2d 146, 150 U9B7], cert denied
486 US 1056 [988]; see also, Matter of Harbøtkin v New York City Department of
Records and Inþrmation Services, 19 NY3d 373,379-3s0 [2012]; Møter of Fappimo v
New York City Police Dept.,95 NY2d 738,746 [2001]; Motter of Gould v New York City
Polìce Dept.,89 NY2d 267,274 t19961).

An agency's records "are presumptively open to public inspection, without regard to
need orpurpose of the applicant. Consistentwiththese laudable goals, this Court has firmly
held that 'FOIL is to be liberally construed and its exemptions narrowly interpreted so that
the public is granted maximum access to the records of governrnent"' (Matler of Buffilo
News, Inc. v BufføIo Enterpfise Developnænt Corporation, 84 NY2d 488,
492Í199 4l[citations ornitted] ).

Accordingly, "[w]hen faced with a FOIL request, an agency must either disclose the
record sought, deny the request and claim a specific exemption to disclosure, or certify that
it does not possess the requested document and that it could not be located after adiligent
search" (Motter of Beechwood Restorøtíve Care Cente¡ v Signor,s NY3d 435,440 [2005];
see also Public offtcers law $g 8T21, 89[3]; Matter of Lesher v Hynes, 1 

g NY3d s7 , 64

Í20121). "Put anotheÍ wry, in the absence of specific statutory protection for the requested
material, the Freedo¡n of Information Law compels disclosure, not conceahnent" (Matter of
l|lestcltester Rockland Newspapers v Kímbalt, 50 NY2d57s,5s0 [1g80l).

The Court ofAppeals has emphasized that "fe]xemptions are to be narrowly construed
to provide maximum access, and the agency seeking to prevent disclosure carries the burden
of dernonstrating that the requested material falls squarely within a FOIL exemption by
articulating aparticularized and specific justification for denyingaccess" (Matter of Capital
Newspapers Div. of Heørstcorp, vBu.rns,67NY2d 562,566 [19s6]; see, Møuer of Data
Tree, LLC v Romaine, 9 NY3d 454,462463 !20071).Wholly "blanket"-type statements
and/or "[c]onclusory assertions that certain records fàll within a statutory exemption," are
insufficient to sustain an agency's burden with respect to a FOIL exemption (Matter of
DilwortltvWestchesterCounty Dept. ofCorrectioz, g3 AD3d 722,7?4 [2dDept20!2);see,
Matter of Konigsberg v Coughlín,68 NYzd 245,250-251 [1986]; Matter of Madera v
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Elmont Public Library, 101 AD3 d726,727 [zdDept2012]).

With respect to an investigation exemption, Public Offrcers Law g STt2lteltil
excludes from the reach of a FOIL disclosure notice, those records ""ornpil*d for law
enforcement purposes and which, if disclosed, would . . . interfere with law enforcenrent
investigationsorjudicialproceedings" (Piüarìv Pírro,258 AD2d Z0Z,Z04 [2dDept 19991;
see, Matter of Lesher v Hynes, suprø; Msfier of Fink v LeJkowìtz, ¿z ñyz¿ s67, 572
i 1 9791; Matter of Legal Aìd Socíety. v New York Ciry Police Dept., 27 4 AD2d 207 , Zl3 U"t
Dept 20001).

In Matter of Lesher v Hynes, saprø, the Court of Appeals recently construed public
officers Law $ STt2lteltil and discussed an agency's burden upon invoking that exernption.
Guided by reference to relevant federal case law (e.g., NLRB v Robbíns Tíie & Rabber Co,,
437 US 214,228-229 U97Sl;5 USC $ 552[a]), the Lesher Court ultímately concluded that
the involved agency, the Kings County District Attomey's Oflfice, had sustained its FOIL
exernption burden. In so holding, the Court determined that a "document-by-document"
showing of interference with an investigation would not be required under puUlic Offrcers
Law$87t21[e][I] (MøtterofLeshervHynes,suprø).Rather,andprovidedthataqualiffing,
law enforcement or eourt proceeding existed, an agency could pènnissibly demonstrate its
entitlement to the investigation exemption by: (1) identiffing general or so-called ,.generic,'

document description categories, as opposed to "document-by-document" desciiptions,
(fuIatter of LegalAid socíety. v New york cifit, supÍø, 274 ADzd207,2l3);and (z)
thereafter describing "the generic risks posed by disclosure ofthese categories ofdocuments"
(Molter of Lesher v Hynes, sttprd, 19 NY3d at 67-68; see also, Møtter of Whitley v New
York County DÍstrìct Attorney's Office,l0l AD3d 455 [1't DeptZ0I2J; Møtter of Legal
Aid Society. v New York City, suprø, 274 AD2d 207 ,213; Píttari v pito, suprø,258 ADZ|
202,205). The Court cautioned, however, that "not . . . every document in a law enforcement
agency's criminal case file is automatically exempt from disclosure simply because kept
there" (Matter of Lesher v Hynes, suprü,lg Ny3d at 67-6g).

Moreover, despite this lessened, "generic" standard of particularity, an "agency must
still fulfìll its burclen under Public Officers Law g 89t4ltb] to articulatsa factual basis for
the exemption" (Matter of Lesher v Hynes, supra, 19 Ny3d at 67). Relatedly, vague
allegations and/or attorney affrrrnations alone, will not suffice since, "evidentiary support is
needed" (Matter of Dilworth v lïestchester Coangt Dept of Correction,g3AD3d lZZ,nq
[2d Dept 2012]; Newsday LLC v Nassau County Polìce Dept.,20l4 Ny Slip Op 50044
[Supreme Court, Nassau Countv 201 4\see also, Matler of ltttøihington post Co. v New york
SlaÍe Ins- Co., 6l NY2d 557,561 [98a]; Matter of Maderø v Elmont public Library,
supra, 101 AD3d 726,727; Matter of Loeuy & Loevy v New Yorh City Políce Dept.,3t
Misc3d 950,954-955 [supreme court, New york counry 20lj): windiam v city i¡Nr*
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York Police Department,20lS NY Slip Op 32418 [Supreme Court, New York County
20131). In sutn, the applicable "burden requires identifing the types of documents, their
general content, and the risk associated with that type of content" (Windham,, suprø, at 7;
see, Maller of Lesher v Hynes, suprø).

With these principles in mind, and cognizant of the requirements that statutory
exemptions rnust be "narowly interpreted," and established with "evidentiary" support
(kÍøtter of Døtø Tree, LLC v Romøìne, suprø, at 462; Møtter of Dilworth v lllestchester
Counly Dept. of Correction, supra, at724),the Court agrees that the respondents have failed
to demonstrate their cntitlement to a statutory exemption predicated upon Public Officers
Law $ 87[2]teltil).

Here, the respondents' principal evidentiary submission, the one-and-a half page
aflidavit supplied by Det. Sgt. Santiago, is conclusory and contains virtually no descriptive
facts upon which the Court can meaningfully weigh the viability of the claimed exemption
(see, Newsday LLC v Nassøu Counly Police Department, suprao at9; Matter of Loeuy &.

Loevyv New YorkCity PoliceDepørtmentrsupta,at954-955 cf ,MatterofLesherv Hynel,
sapra; Whitley v New York County District Attorney's OfJice, supra). Apart from the
unelaborated assertion that they are."investigating the shooting," the respondents have not
described precisely what sort of investigation they are curïently conducting, thereby
complicating the task of assessing precisely what risks, if any, would ensue upon release of
the requested materials.

More fundamentally, while properly framed, "generic" descriptions and statements
rnay suffice (Whìtley v New York Counry Dìstríct Attoruey's Office, saprø, at 455), the
statements provided by, inter alía,Det. Santiago are not even sufficiently detailcd to qualiff
as generically descriptive in content (see Newsday LLC v. Nassau County Police
Department, suptu, at 9). In Lesher, (suprø'¡, the Court of Appeals sustained an
investigation exemption, but only because the District Attomey was able to articulate a series
of concrete factual statements relating 1o specifrc document categories and then describe the
relevant harm disclosure rnight create. More particularly, and upon upholding the exemption
claim in Lesher, the Court relied on the fact that the District Attorney had "identified for
Supreme Court the categories of records that he sought to withhold on the basis of the
exemption, which included "correspondence with the United States Departrnent of State
"consist[ing] of crime summaries, timelines ofwhen and where each crime occurred, witness
names and personal information, and witness statements"; and (2) also "identified the generic
harm that disclosure would cause - i. e., [that] disclosure would necessarily interfere with law
enforcement proceedings because the correspondence was "replete with information about
the crimes cornrnitted," and so its release posed an obvious risk of prernaturely tipping the
District Attorney's hand'o (Matter of Lesher v Hynes, suprü, at 67-68).

6
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At bar, however, Det. Santiago has not identified or referenced any document
categories; nor has he articulated how the disclosure of the requested documents would
irnpact upon whatever investigation the NCPD is currently 

"ondu.ting(Newsdøy 
LLC v

Nossau County Police Deparatment, supra; lVìndham v City of New york poliee
Department, suptü; Malter of Loevy &. Loeuy v New York City police Dept., sapra).
Rather, his affidavit merely asserts in substance, that "the Homicide Squad needs to take
further action in relation to the evidence in the order to close its investigation" (Santiago
Aff., 1T 5) - a circular statement which does not even generically identify the hann which
would allegedly flow frorn disclosure of the documents or stated categories of documents.
It bears noting that the largely oblique manner in which Det. Santiago's affidavit has been
worded, also suggests that he lacks personal knowledge ofthe pending investigation, since
he states only thathe has engaged in certain conversations with unidentified. manbers of the
NCPD concerning the investigation, and that based upon these conversations, he "knows,,
that the investigation has not been completed (see, santiago Aff.,J[n 4-5)(cf, Matter of
Madera v Elmont Publíc Líbrary, suprfl, at 727; DeLucø v. New York City poliie
Department,26l AD2d 140 [concrete next step in investigation consisting of interview of
injured officer sufficient basis upon which to deny petition for disclosure]j.

The respondents alternatively argue that, even if the Court rejects their. exernption
claim, it should conduct an in camerø examination of the materials before any releise is
finally directed (Ans.,!f 16;4,h Aff. Def.l).

Nejther the petitioners, nor respondents, have provided the seven listed items that
were disclosed by respondents, but were, according to petitioners, allegedly "incomplete and
improperly redacted without particularization or speciflrcjustification';1pet., ITSS). Thus, the
Court cannot determíne whether those items were improperly redacted. Accordingly,
petitioners are directed to provide the listed iterns to this Court on or before March 3l,Z0l-4,
and respondents are directed to provide unredacted copies of same on or before that same
date, in order that this Court may condu ct an ín camerr inspection to determine the propriety
of the redactions allegedly made by respondent.

That branch of the motion which is for an order compelling the respondent NCpD to,
inter alia, provide responses to the petitioners' FOIL requests for "subjÀct matter,' lists, is
granted to the extent that the respondents shall either produce the ..qu6trd lists, or provide
a clear statement indicating whether, in fact, they have been maintained (Maríno v Bodner,
9 Misc3d 1105 (A) [Suprerne Courr, Nerv york County, 2005]).

The Court disagrees that the list requests are "non justiciable" because the petitioners
are allegedly required to show sotne sort of special standing or specific injury attributable to
non-disclosure of the lists (Resp., Mem. of Law 7-9; Ans., T 14 [2"d Aff. Def.]). lndeed,
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"bçcause FOIL has made full disclosure by public agencies a public right, the status or need
of the person seeking access is generally of no consequence in construing FOIL and its
exemptions" (Matter of Capìtul Newspøpers Dìv. of Heørst Cørp, v Burns, suprfl, at566-
567 see also, Matler of Data Tree, LLC v Romøine, suptø, at 463; Mutter of Føppiano v
New York City Pol¡ce Dept., suprrr, at 748 fstanding under FOIL is "as a member of the
public"l cf,,MutlerofMarinovMorgenthau,tAD3d275Íl'tDept2003I;MatterofAIIen
v Strojnowski,I29 AD2d 700lzdDept 19871).

The respondents further assert, and have interposed an affirmative defense alleging,
that County Executive Edward Mangano has been redundantly named as a party to the
proceeding in his official capacity only (Resp. Brief at 9-11; Pet.,lf l5; Ans.,fl l3 [3"r Aff.
Def.]). In general, claims against public officials in their official capacities, ie., so-called
"official capacity" claims, ate instituted in order to facilitate the commencernent of an action
"against the entity of which the public officer is an agent" (see, Mutter of Køczmørek v
Conroy,2IS ADZÍ97,l0l [3d Dept 1995]; Rini v Zwirn,886 F Supp 270, ZBl IEDNY
19951; orangev county of suffolk,830 F supp 701, 707 IEDNY 1993]; see also, Goldberg
v Town of Rocky Hill,973 F2d70,73 f2*r cir 19921; Brístol v eueens county,20l3 us
Dist LEXIS 3 8673 IEDNY 20 l3l; G uzman v Jacobson, 1999 U.S. Dist LEXIS 20 I IEDNY
19991). Accordingly; it has been held that "[w]here the governmental entity can itself be
held liable for damages as a result of its offrcial policy, a suit naming the legislators in their
official capacity is redundant" (Ríni v Zwirn, supra,at 28 I ; MaÍter of Køczmarek v Conroy,
supru, at 101).

Here, the naming of County Executive Mangano in his offrcial capacity is the
functional equivalent of a proceeding against the County of Nassau, the real party in interest
(RinÍ v Zwirn, suprø). Under these circurnstances, thc Court agrees that the County
Executive's inclusion as a named-party to the proceeding is redundant within the meaning
of the foregoing case la'w, and accordingly, the petition is disrnissed insofar as asserted
against him (Matter of Kaczmarek v Conroy, sapra). The Court notes, in this respect, that
the petitioners' counsel has not addressed the relevant case law cited by the respondents (see
Roth Reply Aff., 22-23).

Lastly, although the petitioners' order to show cause requests an award of statutory
counsel fees and costs (Order to Show Cause, decretal fl 5), their supporting papers advise
that they are not, at this juncture, fonnally requesting an awa¡d of fees, but instead, are
"putting the respondents on notice" that they intend to later request that relief if they prevail
on their application (Roth [Main] Aff., T 93; Roth [Reply] Aff, at2l).

The Court has considered the respondents' remaining contentions and concludes that
they are insufficient to defeat the petitioners' motion to the extent indicated above.
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The foregoing constitutes the Order of this Court

Dated: Marchl8,2014
Mineola, N.Y. J

J. S. C.

ENTE.RED
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@ NewYork CltyTnansit nAo-['

Re:

(778l'694-487s

October 26,2Ot5

Roth & Roth, LLP.

192 Lexington Avenue/ Suite 802

New York, N.Y. 10016
Attn: AracelisVelazquez

Paralegal

Freedom of lnformation Law

Request No. 19542

Dear Ms. Velazquez

Pursuant to your FOIL request, the Transít Authority Ís pleased to produce its continued partial
response to the following items:

No 2-Space measurements- 4 pages
No 6- Train Trouble report L page
Nos.7,8,&9-G2s Tpages
No. 10 -the FOIL search indicates that there is no G-2 for a Train dispatcher.
No 12- Unusual Occurrence Report& Cleaning Report 2 pages
o.1-4 - Consolidate Summary. We have redacted records that were not related to this incldent

2 pages
No. 24 Records of prior claims at this location 1 page

I originally asked for S 10.25 for copies, however I made an error and over-charged you for these
copres.

Since additional records will be provided shortly, I plan to deduct the over-payment from the
cost of the future copies. Please accept my apologies for this error

Please note that the names, Ídentifying codes of individuals, medical information, etc.,, are
beÍng withheld under the personal privacy exemption set forth in the Public officers [aw. Specifically, g

87 (2) authorizes an agency to deny access to records, which under $ 87 (2) (b) "would constitute an
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Encl

unwarranted invasion of personal privary under the provisions of subdivísion two of section eight-nine

of this article.

lf you wish to appealthis determination you have 30 days to file your appeal, in writing, with Thomas F

Prendergast, Chairman and CEO, MTA Headquarters, 2 Broadway, New York, NY 10004'

I
Prudence J. Jacobs

Dep. FOIL Officer
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SFACE SURVEY
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MTA NEW YORK CITY TRANS¡T - DEPARTMENT OF SUBWAYS
DIVISION OF INFRASTRUCTURE

STATION

SPACE MEASUREMENT
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MTA NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT - DEPARTMENT OF SUBWAYS
DIVISION OF INFRASTRUCTURE
SPACE MEASU REMENT SURVEY

STATION 79th STREET DIVISION IRT LINE TAVE STATION # 312
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Requr;stor; ¡ONES, HAROLD W

Prinr,Dáte; $912312015
tPriot Timer l2:59:10

ilD NewYorkGityTransit
Parameters

From Date: *

To Date: *

Shop Id: *

lncident Id:376316
*

Department of Subways - Division of Car Equipment
Rolling Stock Maintenancà lnformation System

RESUEST FOR ASSIS TANCE REPORT

Incident ID: 376316

Input by: MOHAMMED, GEARY

Date of Incident: 7 I lll5
Division: IRT

Interr¡al: 0829

Occured At; 79TH STREET

Train Consists: * Involved Car

s

Train Operator: DEJESUS

lncident Time: 0:00

Time RCI Notifîed: 9:13

Ready to Move: 10:46

2470 1146r. I 2468 2467 2469 2431

Train Trouble: O7 /OIl15-034
Status: CLS

' MDBF Charge F:

Line: I

Interval Description : 242/ SFY

Trouble; BETWEEN PLATFORM AND CAR BODY

24t2 2433 2434 2435

Conductor: FALCONE

Time TIC Notified: 9:11

Tíme RCI Arrived: 10:44

Time Train Moved: -10:50

Road Car Inspector G. Mohanrmed on duty at242nd, Street was notified by DCB Emergency Response to meet the above hain and submit the
Train Operator operatíng ncar 2470

reported: at 79st that. while boarding the train, a customer slþped and his leg went between the platform and the train in dre middle of car 2469
The customer informed the Train Operator that he had a muscle spasm in his leg and and thats where his leg went down between the platfonn
and the train. The customer was removed by EMS and the train continued in serviòe. RCI
entrained upon retura tip and fotmd car 2469 to be well lit, and has dr¡r floors, the threshold plates all intact and in good condition, air bag
suspension was operating as intended, it was not sag$ng in any spot. The doors and AAS operated as intended.
Train is to be sent to 240st Maintenance Facility after AM service for ft¡rther investigation and ropairs. MSI Yohanan at 240th st Maintenance
Facility and RTO/GLP were notified.

Train is OK for servicg. Train to be laidup-at end of day at240 STREET. RTO(GLP ) is notified.

Shop Text:
RCI found cu 2469 to be well lit, and has dry floors, the tkeshold plates all intact and in good condition,all lateral shocks was operating as

intended.checked both sides no rubbing marlcs found.rain preserviced ok.iv

CARACTIONS:

Car
2469

Last lnspection Date
0512012015

Last lnspeclion Type
SM2

Miles Since Last lnsoectíon
6,517
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MTA New lork City.Transit
Divisìon of Station Operations

RËVISED 7/08

WEA Rain Snow
One)

This report is to be completed by the Supervlsor or Manager. Attach thè
Cleaning Rèport to thls report.

Item # Station
'.^^^. 3lC

Sîation Booth No.

Place of.lncident 7,4¿¡rü 0(/0,/.o^r.

GUSTOMER UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE REPOHT

Date Reported

Custorñêr läc¡dent Report and CTA

Line
'-âu

Division J'.f/
Ao/s

e /o.ru/
*-z of

(Continued on Back)

Address

Details of Causé)

ee

Emergency. Booth Communlcations Utilized " Yes' No

HospitalName
Doctor
EMT.

Claimed I

Was police officer pråsånt?

Witnoss

ConditÍon of Area

lnspection by

cleanlng Reþoft to be sûþmítted

Superintendent

Suporvisor Assigned

lncident Reported by

Remarks (State Other Departments Notified).

Train lncident :Car Numbers

^/

Name of
(
i{Gatucustomer
cirele one)

Badge No.

,/
itted .Yes 

-No.. 

UnknoWn V

ç ,efu4
1. -... ,

.Transit@au/Precinct Nr.#¿
/*-ã

öflîïime

I

e

t¿ Pass No.

'Pass No.Name

i,i/* +

êeå?Door No. L.eaving Terminal

Received at Tlme /4q0 Receíved by
í

I
I

I

é{hH

58-59-0050 7,¿10
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@ NewYork CityTransit
Ðivisiañ of Statioit Operations

CTA Cleaning Report

Badge No. âK7 o ffiffil.v Pass No

This Cleaning Report must be completed on the
I

däte ot the íncident. Part I shall be prepared by a Supôivisor or Stetion-

Agent, Part:ll fnust be compleled by the Cleaner. THIS REPOBT MUST ACCOMPANY THE INCIDENT REPORT

PART I

This part mubt

Date of lncident

Station

Name of

lncident

completed by the Supervisor or Statioir Agent,

20 /5 Time

Exact Locaiion

Address ú

(Complete

I {.r.4
() o5 e

Pass Was on

After
(Ckcle One)

Left lhe Slat¡on
(Circle One)

PART II

This part must ONL.Y be eompleted þy ttie above named Cleaner after Pari I has been completed. AII queetions mubt be
answered.

Please Check One:

{TH|S SECTTON TO BE GOMPLETED BY CLEANER ASSIGNED TO THE STATION)

Fass was on duty at the
.)

(Statlon)

t,

úu*the Cleaner assigned to this sration'
E I am the Cleaner who was reassigned.to this station.

20lf frcim to and cleaned thdstation.
(Îme) (Time)

' Date

(THIS SECTTON TO BE COMPLETED BY.j)IEANER ASSTGNED TO THE STAT'OT:* REASSTGNED TO THE STATION)

.Did you see the incident? NÙ 
i

I inspected the part of the station where the incident occurred:

zo/3- tinç Jã.û/_and teft it

on
(Date)

1Ètace of

Weather conditions

(Stale Condilion)

(Xons-,
.t¡i

was there any snow or ice on streel sürface I &w^there any snow oi ic"' on the part of Station involved in the inciden lTyQ-

Wete there any defects or obstructÍons at place of the Íncldent? A/Ò

REMARKS (ctVE DETAILSAS TO CONDTTTONS EXTSTING AT THE TIME OF THË TNSPECTTON AND COBRECTTONS MADE AND
ALL YOU

58-69-0595 6/09

TFilS INCTDENT)

349
Date:CLEANER'S S



MTA NEW YORK CITY îRANSIT
DIVISION OF STATION ENVIRONMENT AND OPERATIONS

coNs oLrparEp s v M MARY oF STATIoN ENVI RO.N M Ë,NT AN Þ. OPERATION S
CoYERING 24 HOUR PERI9D ENDING AT 235e LlO. URS

WEATHER: FA]R DAV: WEDNESDAY DATE: JULY l,2015

@
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coNSoLtpATEp suMMARy OF STATTON ENVTRONMENT &.OPERATIONS - JULY 1, ?015 ' ÍCONT'Dì

12104 tRT 0907, 79th Street, "1" R162 - SupY. Dìum$old #l reports unknown male taken
illon S/B train in cartr¿469. Rgmoved to Lenox Hill Hospital. OPO 1 AilamrTransit
Bureau 1 resþonded:

. É Tl¡:11 ,,,$i.f;?
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